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FSTART TSIIED
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of a drug Z taken to allay pain end
This 1m the
get a much nee Jed rest.
his
only solace he say* he can offer to
family in their it fllictlon.
done

TOLD TRUTH FIRST TIME.

MISCELLANEOUS.

to

Was

KngUnd, Germany and America Send
Notes to

March

nud American

|

Ellsworth,

Fogg, Jr,

presenting

■

Mo.,

who Is

March

23

—

Joseph

In the

now

davits made by Fogg's parents yesterday
that he told them of the moving of the
murder wus known by
body before the
Sheriff Hooper read tbo
the authorities.

affidavits to Fogg in the presence of the
Associated Press reporter today. At lirst
had
Fogg taid his father and mother
Then he said he did not
sworn to a lie.
reiueuilter whether he bnd told them tr
he
not. Uuvlng.thus comn tiled himself,
asked to talk with Sheriff Hooper alone
and then told him In confidence that he
did
did help Treworgy move the body and
ton and vicinity Thursday -Threatening
mother, and Joseph
tell bis father and
weather, with light rains; clearing in tire
Mink, before the body was discovered.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. He said ho retracted bis story and made afternoon or ovening; slowly rising temSAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
perature; easterly to southerly winds.
NEW YORK, N Y.
himself a jierjurer under threats from
LOUISVILLE KT.
Fair Friday with colder weather iu the
For sale by all Druggists —Price 50c. perbcttle interested parties.
Fogg’s retraction of
morning.
his lirst story removed the only Incrimiand he
Washington, March 22.—Forecast for
nating evidence against Treworgy
for Maine, New Hampshire
latest
story
bail.
Thursday
to
Fogg’s
admitted
was
before
and Vermont—Snow or rain, mostly rain;
takes the case back where It wus
noti- brisk
easterly winds.
Comity Attorney Hunker has been
fied, and It is not known whether steps
recomLocal Weather Report.
will be taken to have Treworgy
local
or not.
March
22.—Ths
Portland,
is a breakfast cereal, the ♦ mitted to jail
weather bureau records as to the weather
in
the
end
best
«
cheapest
2
GEN. MILES AT HARVARD.

| “Vitos” j
%

are as

2

market,

•

President B1 lot

j

!

and

Speaks Words of Praise
for Him.

follows:

8 a. xu.—Barometer,
tor, 18 0. dewpoint.

N, velocity, 7;

wind.

fiO.31*8; thermome,
14; humidity, 84;
state of weather,

cloudy.

8 p m.—Barometer, 30.104; thermomedew
point. 24; humidity, 04;
ter, 25,
Miles addressed the students of Har- direction. N;
velocity, 12; state cf
lo Sounder's theatre this weather, It. snow.
vard
University
X
Ik rapidly
becoming a ♦
afternoon, under the auspices of the liarT
favorite, because of its a
17; mean
temperaturetemperature.
xi*
varu rtepuuiiuau uiuu.
15 NE;
wind velocity,
X
£4; minimum
merit as a food product. J
the
of
university,
members
to
.55.
ni)mis:iun
precipitation
♦
^
the yard
in
out
were
given
♦ tickets
*
\V«alher OlnarraeaiL
line several hunthis morning, and a
the appointed
at
formed
was
The agricultural department weather
dred long
bureau for yesterday, March 22, taken
hour.
Saunders's theatre was crowded to over- at 3 p. m.,meridian timo. the observation
♦
Miles for eaoh section being given in this order:
lien.
at 4 o’clock
is Pillsbury, of “Best” * flowing when
L.
W.
President Kllot and
escorted
Temperature, direction ot wind, state of
by
T
♦
who
Flour renown,
proclub, weather:
of the
Republican
1)0,
Barnard,
♦
duces no goods but the X
amid deafening
34 degrees, NE,
rain; New
Boston
ascended the platform
best.
Z cheers of the enthusiastic collegians.
rain; PhiladelYork, SS degrees, NE,
Tu,Th&S
+
sep29
im- phia, 42 degtues, NK, cloudy: Wasnlnglien. Miles’s remarks were entirely
4S degrees, N, cloudy; Albany, 30
to ton,
40
Buffalo,
cloudy;
N,
personal, and contained no reference
degrees
condegrees, SE. cloudy; Detroit, 33 degrees,
the recent war or to the controversies
£0
NW,
rain;
degrees,
iOlh
Chicago,
N,
(‘March
Spring llc-gliia.”
cerning the war management. President
20 degrees, NW. clear;
—Old Farmers’ Almanac. Eliot, however, impressively
eulogized ci.,udy; St. Paul,
the liuron, Dak., tl degrees, NW, p. cloudy;
shown
ti>e man who. he said, hud
0 degrees, SW, clear; JackBismarck
oaiumunuer
same courage and fortitude
sonville. 70 degrees, SK, p. cloudy.
ns he had shown
nv anti misrepresentation
un-tin ed
This
in camp and battle.
measure*
who
man
the
a
Almanac.
has come according
pi- iso coming Irom
Kllot
Ins words as carefully as President
impression on his
clous, made a great
BIOUSE
.was plainly
whose
sympathy
audience,
manifested.
begins In earnest today.
That menus
\x the close of his address, Gen. 31 lies
proshook hands with several hundred
past him
fessors aud students who hied
theatre.
the
of
j on the platform

Cambridge,Muss., March 23.— Gen. Nel-

son
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“GENTLE SPRING”

CLEA.\IS<J

CARPET BEATING
AND

LONDON STRANGLING CASK

Curtain Cleansing.
We do

superior work iu both branches.

f o est Cty Cye House and Steam
Carpet Cleansing Works

cnQTfP’Q
rUO I tn O

18 Preble St., opp. Preble
tklffiiom:

House.

204-2.

Loudon, March 22 —The inquest upon
appar
the remains of the woman foil mi
March 0 in
ently strangled to death on court
road.
Tot tend a in
n house on the
London, resulted today in a verdict of
wilful murder against the man known
as Brieseniok and his female companion,
supposed to be bis wife, whose arrest in
Berlin was announced on Monday last,
Brieseniok whose real name is said to be
-.vnd ii'vMii Brlesenick. are now
brought ubuut the
to Imre
understood

Illegal operation.
tdontllied as
Swiss
chambermrfd,
a
riaphla Richard,
evidence continued the
and medical
from
A
despatch
abortion theory.
death of thu victim
has
victim
The

m:xs

Heavy

:

berlin says the

Shoes

In Uox and Russia Cali', now
jQ.
.68, former price

:

un

bcou

prisoners

are

vk

is

jUj?

IT

H
H
Ei

HL

Lj}

W

Germans

Not worth paying attention
Perhaps you I'
to, you say.
tSk
have had it for weeks.
It’s annoying because you
:jj
have a constant desire to
||
cough. It annoys you also Jfl
because you remember that
Eg
weak lungs is a family failing. M
At first it is a slight cough,
At last it is a hemorrhage.
w
At first it is easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

fijj

^

und that th ey will be tried in Germany.
j

LAMES’

BOX

by

[jnstal
5cough I

CALF,

J\’ow $1.78, former price Jii.f.O,

SUICIDE OF

THEATRICAL

MAN-

AGER.

Wall, a
New York, March Si.*.—Horace
himtheatrical manager, shot and killed
house
the
in
room
Pugham
self In his
On the table in the room lay
hore today.
with postage stamps
a number of letters
corner of the room was a
cue
lb
affixed,
bundle of canes and umbrellas neatly
tied and there were a number of bundle*
were
tied and wrapped up. all uf which
directed to Mrs. Addle Wall of Gilford.
he reof
bundle
manuscript,
A
Conn
Mrs. Alury Pacheco, d.’S
quests, he sent to
boulevard Terrace, Oakland, wishes that
overhis death may bo attributed to an

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Screel
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Cham. C. Adams.
Horace amjkrson.
decis
Thos. J. Little.
lp eodtf
~

SHAMROCK WILL UK LOWED.
London,March i:J —-Sir Thomas Lipton.
the f'ballenger for the America s cup hut
decided not to attempt to sail the Sham
rock across the Atlantic under her owi;
rig. lie will tow her with his new stoc
yacht, the liriu.
CHINA REFUSES.
Rome, March 22—It is understood that
tht
the Chinese minister has Informed

Italian government that China absolutely
refugee to demand of Itttly for a concesAyp At San-Man Ray.

I .eft For Mew York hast

tourer

Boy.

Chicago, March 23.—The members of
the government court of Inquiry llaltbad
tbsir labors in Chicago today and left
for New York this evening. The testithere
mony of Gov. Theo. Roosevelt will
be
received, after which the court will
proceed to Governor's island. The evidence odduced today was largely cumula
tive In Its character, consisting mainly
of criticism* of the canned beef and re
frigerated,beef from soldiers, who ate It
and wutohed its effects in Cuba and l*orDavid Flelschmann, a bell boy
to Rico.
In Ue Hotel Morrison, told of a visit to
the stock yards In the company of an unknown man, whose purpose, he supposed,
to be an experiment In the matter of pre-

serving beef by chemical treatment.
Marshall, the
provision
W. Clara
specialist, whose testimony was expected
to be sensational, threw no additional
light on the question, his evidence being
principally the expression of the opinion
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There is no doubt about d
the cure now. Doubt comes &
*
from neglect.
For over half a century A
Avar’s Cherry Pectoral has iSf
been curing colds and coughs BN
and preventingconsumption.
a
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.
vj|

|||

Beep

oof ot Bp.

sgtp’s C6«’rg W

%

Pectoral Plasters eter |tar
ab
mgs if goa twwti.
5hall wi send you a
book oa this subject, free?

Kk

Car Medical Department,
If you have s;»y complaint what- K

;iud desire tike boat medical
«\t-r
advice you cau pcsftbly obtain, write
tbn doctor freely. Yon will receive
s prompt reply, without coat.
Addrew, 1>R. J. C.
^
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MORNING,

MARCH

23.

lutiFoular tissue, the nutvlllou* portion of
the beef. The examination wae continued
by tho boiling of the meat In a retort to
Me how much beef extract oouM be taken
rrom four pounds ot It; the amount pro*
Juced was so small thot It was not per*
'fpttble; It was not enough even to be

used as a culture medium In experiments
in bacteriology.
With reference to the
of fresh beef, the witness
'lamination
Mid that at three different times there
note
brought to him plsees of what
itemed to be
ordinary meat from the
luarkets which evidently had been kept
for tome time, presumably in a rsfrlgerator.
“I found salt In very small
Mid llr. Murdock, ’‘and some of the meet
was coated with boraolo acid.
In other
specimens I
found that they had been
Mated with a preparation of salloyJlo acid
for preserving the meat. I gave the opinion the salicyolio acid was not only detrimental to digestion, but produced nansee.
While In Itself not
Doric acid
nauseating,delays tbs process of digestion
mil
hence Is not a lit preservative for
I understand this
meat nsod as a diet.
to Le referigeruted beef; as I found boric
icld In two specimens and salicylic In
made
were
)M,
These

said that

simply

was

meat from

an

enlargement

of

cavalry,

States.
”1 don’t know that, he had.
“in connection with your duty as officer
of the health department what have you
round to be the practice among the batchthe use of preservaers of Chicago as to
tives?”
•

They don’t use preservatives veiy
much.
For)carteln classes of meat they
use some classes of preservotivos. In fresh
most there Is not much need for preservatives.
Meat that has teen kept for a t ime
andSRexpaaMl once or twice, becomes,
•lightly tainted and that taint Is frequently removed with bl-carbooate of
soda, and sometluies.by dipping pieces of
meat into a hot solution and then placing
it
A

back in the

immediately

refrigerator.

coats

In

Chicago?”

the loe.

aotlng regimental quar- Within six weeks three men died and al
showed they died from
the regiment was sta- though the records
sold he knew that the sick1-akeluud, blu., testified that fever, witnessthis
moat was what killed

who

termaster
at
tioned

was

while

was received from Arit wus brought to lakeland
A: Co.
At first it wus very good and
in ears.
there was no objection to It, but In three
or lour
duys It began to get poorer in
quality. In two Instances a board of surone rase the witvey rejeoted the beef. In
ness rejeoted a whole car load. The stench
was observable before the car wus opened.
Thu beef wus not received because decomposition had set in. He huu no recollection of any conversation between Sergeant Mason, his clerk, and the represenA
nr
.V
(lit
MiiSOfl hu.ll
delivery of the meat to
charge of the
no recollection
had
witness
The
troops.
of saying anything to him with reference
He had no recolto meat preservatives.
lection or any conversation with Armour’s
representative on that subject. He had
to believe or suspect tbat the
no reason
beei had been treated with preservatives
The spoiling wus due, he
or ohoinicalH.
thought, to the fact that the meat had
been obilled and would net hold up after
exposure to tbo excessive heat, at Hake
the rejection of u car-load
After
land.
“That would
the ugeut of Armour said:
not do/’ referring to the way In which
The agent
the meat had besn furnished.
In
tried to get the meat shipped in ice.
in with the beef
was put
some cases ice
a
but this gave the meat
slimy, repulsive
Witness
appearance and it was rejectid.
then got
authority to buy beef in open

rtlrlgerated beef
mour

.....

o

rut

from
ness
The meat hed to be brought two
them.
miles and a half from the point of isstin,
An Inwhich took about half an hour.
vestigation was made of the beef which
raui'.o tho company sick, but with what
results witness could nut sny.
E. Hurne of Chicago, who
Hr. John
wus assistant surgeon of the Second Illivolunteers while the regiment was
nois
stated that ne bad conat Jacksonville,
demned the refrigerated beef several times
before it left the wagon which brought
He had ulso returned some of It to
It.
the ears and had told the agent ot Swift
He bail
& Co., that he could not use It.
the meat seveu times In one
refused
account of the had odor and
on
month
i_e

K.

Remains Taken From Windsor Motel
Inins.
THEY BRISG THE LIST OF
IP TO

Big Explosion

Works in

WERE JSJI KH),

SCENES.

Thirty-fear In Ihe Mleelag

Met-Tern of Ike Bodice Were Boon*
hhofl-Roln InlerBear Elevator

Rnpont
Jersey.

unite; Jits killed and sevekai

lawyer Friend's motion, however, was
denied.
STORMY

at

Sew

tton.

EIGHTEIN.

Bodies Were Hlackrurtl ntnl
Almost

a

Fight In the Mew York (.eg*

Bjr

lalatare.

Kxplonlon

—

Shock

Dluflgurrd

Shook

the

Country For Mile* Around -Cnaur of

ferred With Excavation*.

tike

Kxploston Is \ot Know

n.

'I l<„

mun

immnluln. fl

they could not eat It.
“Col. Davis—“Had yon

liif tf*rlv

March 83.—What are .upthe remain, of three bod lee
of tbe Windsor hotel
out
l'heee three
late hour tonight,

New York.
posed to be
token
were

the remain, of a fere In any way with an election officer.
number of obarred Tbe session w»> devoted exclusively to an
bones. Portion* of a heavy etlk eklrt and aorlmonlous and vituperative political
the
with
body debate, tho sensational feature of which
Romo bead work found

uncovered

workmen

body, consisting of

gave
that

the

of

a

a

Imprewalon

that

reason

to be-

or suspect that the iSwift reirlgera
beef hml been chemically treuted with

view to Its preservation?"
“That had never been suggested to me,
It.
but it occurred to me when 1 used
The only ground 1 bad for that belief was
the difference In Its taste and its appearremoved from the
ance after It had been
cut.
it had a deadened, peculiar appear
anco, and 1 wondered whether any chemicals had been used."
"Are you able to sny that this appearwas
not due simply to advancing
ance

a

*

woa

| Later portions of what believed are b/
near
thi|.olhetole twp;badiea werejfouod

was

a

bitter

encounter between Assem-

blymen Harburger and Ware.
In tbe course of his remarks Mr. Harburger referred to the alleged prosecution of the Mower girls In New York olty
by Gov. Roosevelt, when the latter was

The bodies of the dead wore blackened
and disfigured by the explosion.
The cause of the accident has not Leeo
determined, but it oiigtnated in one o|
the

drying

houses

The

work.

shook the

where

shook

from

Layton was at
this explosion

country for miles Around und
heavy panes of glass were

in this two

broken in many bouses.
.haft
linmediatley
Nothing wae found
There who examined the a pollen commissioner.
following the first explosion came several
said: ‘‘I never
Sir.
Warn
’»rose and
others distinct and nearly as loud, exremain* thought they were th* bonee of heard of u Mower
girl 111 New York. I
pos- don’t believe Mr. Ilarburger ever did.”
an adult and a boy. the latter being
plosions in small store houses. Doth the
Mr.
ilarburger retorted: “1 am sur
dry hoQse and storehouses were domol*
«ibly the elevator boy Warren clnyon,
who
like
Mr.
a
roan
Ware,
Tba remain, prised that
Ished and other small buildings about tht
who 1. among tho missing.
ro many
disreputable cases l»eFrancis Dupon!
Shortly brought
hove been token to the morgne.
fore the excise board of which I was a works were damaged.
after alx o'clock tonight a fragment of member, should be ignorant of the exist- and his nephew weca.at work in the lab»
the explosion and
charred fleet) wa. found on tho Fifth ave- ence of *nch characters.”
ratory at Che time of
Mr. Ware characterized tbe statement
were slightly Injured
by pieces of glas?,
nue aide of tbe rains.
made by Mr.
Ilarburger as an absolute
directed the care of tha
but |>er8onalIy
At this place al.o were found eeverol piece, falsehood.
“While I was a member of the New Injured and the recovery
of the nth#
of underclothing and a metal flask, tha
York city excise board,” thundered forth dead.
latter marked with the Initial. "U. M.
Mr.
that
case
Mr.
Ilarburger. “every
A bank book of the Niagara
C.”
Warn brought before us was thrown out
TESLA'S MULTIPHASE SYSTEM.
bank (olty not given) bearing tbe name by the board because of the disreputable
and X state the
of "U. M. Colburn," wa. found nearby. character of bis clients
Utica, N. Y., March 22. Papers have
truth, so help me God.”
been bled in the United Staten court here
The five bodies that were recovered on
Mr.
Ware endeavored to answer Mr. In a case entitled, "the
Westing home
of
Monday and Tuesday or what remain,
Harbnrger. but Speaker Nixon rapped electric and
manufacturing company
One haa the gentlemen to erder and called upon against the General Electric company,
them are .till at the morgne.
to oontlue bis remarks to the and it ia set
flown for trial April 4th.
by two of the t,bo speaker
partly been Identified
After Mr. The
question before the house.
papers set forth that iu 1889 the
hotel employe.,., that of Mrs. Margaret ilrtrburger had ceased speaking Mr. Ware
company ac nired the exNYettiiigbouse
to the formers desk and elusive control or me pr-uow or nicoia
Auz* of New York. Dut this Identifica- walked over
him with the remark: “You
tion haa not yet bren considered oonolu- accosted
Tesla,2 known as tho '‘Multiphase nys*
a
loaier.
are
The Westln chouse company altern.'’
■ivc.
Tha rain today Interfered to aome
as
if a personal enuounter
It looked
leges that the General Electric company
work
extent with rapid progress of the
wonid ensue but tbe friends of both prin- ia negotiating
contracts for use of tho
The
and it was not until the afternoon that cipals interfered and parted them.
multiphase system In violation of the
the members to oontract
also rapped
into between the two
entered
in
speaker
etesdlly
succeeded
the workera
getting
companies.
The order.
down to the removal of the debris.
Are department still has Its lines about HEVIEWED BY ADMIRAL PHILIP.
TO MAKE HOTELS SAFE.
the linei. Isolating a eonslderabls section
B.—Admiral Philip
March
New York, March 22.—The corporation
New
York,
of
the
olt-y.
of one of the busiest parts
counsel today sent to Albany a bill givwas the reviewing officer of the evening
About two hundred and fifty men wore at the military carnival at
Madison ing power to the municipal assembly to
nnd
the
afternoon
was
Garden
make such laws and ordinances as would
employed throughout
Square garden tonight. Theand
a new shift of tho same number was put
the Ad- guarantee protection against tin? in howell tilled with spectators
on at night.
cheers.
He was tels. The bill was drawn after consultawas greeted with
miral,
A bundle of
papers and circnlsrs udwore
the jewelled tion with the Hotel Aten's as-' >o!a:ioo he
In full uniform and
ime
diessed to H. W. bchioann, general man- sword presented to him seme time ago. hoard of Ore underwriters
soInsurance
Life
of
the
biro.
Equitable
ager
Among tendent of buildings, Chief Bonner an l
Col. Luecorob accompanied
Admiral Henry FL*e Commissioner
The bill
were
Scvnnel.
ciety was found In tho rains tonight. others present
Besides these were two alarm olocks, a Erben Maj. Gen. Ueorge Moore Smith, puts on the commissioner of buildings
mirror, with the General Wallace F.
silver hair brush and
Randolph, General the responsibility of seeing that every
A." a set of six silver
Initials “O. L.
Butt, Commander Neville, U. S. Ma- building erected or changed into use c-’
and
brush
nail
nn
articles,
ivory
toilet
rine corps, and many other prominent a hotel, is in condition to be u d as such
Most of the
tho municipal assembly the
and upon
fragments of many arlloles.
navy and army men.
avenue
Fifth
at
the
articles were found
The first part of the programme tonight responsibility of rouking such ordinanooa
re- as will make hotels safer from lire in
the
events
whiefi
and 48th street corner.
athlotio
of
conelsted
skirts, a'J uxedo ooat and sulted .as follows:
A woman's
future.
were found this evening
of
corset
won
Ser
a
boat
final
by
part
2‘jO yards dash,
Filth nvenue and 4uth street geant Avery, 7th regiment; second B. J.
near the
DATE OF BRYAN DINNER.
There were also
the ruins.
Time
curner of
13th
regiment.
boheideckr.
V.
March 22.—Eugene
N*3W York,
found hero u pair of opera glasses, a pair
that
the
ol gold eye glasses, a salt oellar, a tin box
Two mile bicycle race—First heat won Brewster tonight announced
a
and
setof
had
been
dinner
the
a
for
date
nunntlty
jewelry
22d
Bryan
containing
regiment (50
hr A. S. Jungklnd.
Mr. Brewbundle ol' letters. The tin box contained yards); second heat won by U. Crooks, tled on; it will be April 19.
haat ster has received positive assurance from
set with six stones, so badly dis- 18th
third
a ring
yards);
(16
regiment
colored that It could not be told wliat won by J. Thompson, 13th regiment (1# Mr. Bryan that he will be here on that
date. This information was received with
tb> y
were; a qold watch ohalo, with s
three yards). time tl. 11 2-5.
Final heat
post- great pleasure by the labor and socialist
pencil ami a cigar cuttera attached,match
Best
silver
organizations that are getting up the dingold collar buttons, and
poned until Thursday.
ner to tho silver leader. Every effort will
box marked “H. B. K." The letters were
440 yard run, military ohamplonsblp,
be made, Mr. Brewster says, to make the
written In Herman and dated as far back won by A. K. Oldenlonk, 23d regiment;
elevaThe laborers readied ths
sscond. dinner a notable one.
as 1843.
regiment,
P. J. Colrey, 33d
shaft at the Fifth avenue and 46th Time tl 2-5 seconds.
tor
street corner
tonight nnd begun to dig
MASSACHUSETTS MEN RELIEVE!*
An elevator In this
awav the » debris.
shall Is thought to have been filled with
CRISIS AT JAMAICA.
Greenville, S.C., Mar-h 22.—The Third
people who started down after the fire
battalion of the Fifth Massachusetts reg«
Muroh 32.—A
political
Ja.,
still
Kingston,
Are
Is
smouidsrlng
Some
out.
broke
has beon relieved of provost duty
or gravity, suld to be the most im- lrneut
In the ruins and an engine played upou orlsis
of the 201st New York
Is now occupying the by two companies
1803.
since
tornei
47lh
and
portant
avenue
Fifth
It nt the
'The governor, and put In quarantine owing to a numattention of Jamaica.
at Intervals during the night.
measles
among the Massaprorogued the ber of cates of
Knerland of SaB VNest lath Sir Augustus Humming,
Miss M. J
York regiand reconvened li chusetts bovs. The 203d New
station
yesterday
street
East
Met
legislature
the
we
it
to
street,
will be mustered out Saturday.
by order of the secretary of ment
today and reported that Mies Nellie Ma- for today
the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham
honey, an attendant In the hotel baths, state for
tbe purpose of re-lntroduolng
COREAN CABINET DISMISSED.
who lived nt the hotel, had been missing her lain for
tariff bill taxing Indus
that
obnoxious
said
the
Miss Kneelaud
since the Are.
Yokohama, March 22.—According to a
and literature which tht
Miss Mahouey was In tlie habit of visiting trial implemsnts
from Seoul, capital of Corea, the
Bne had no! called counoll rejected on March IB the governoi report
week.
her twice a
In four non whole Corean Cabinet has been dismissed
the Are and Inquiry among hei St the same time bringing
since
have been
two
and
the
to
out-vole
republl t_m4oK.tr! of the nfministers
friends developed tne fact that none ol official members
whnl^omH chancres

the
(o

elevator

Identify

them.

—

them

had

seen

n*r

amoe

ion

ii *■

urt?.

feared that she perished.
George schloeaser and Margaret rarrall
who hare been named among those inlet
safe.
lng, hare today been found to he
WANT DEWEY

lieve
tor

body

tha

women.

that

deoom position.
I do not
“I would net like to suyltlmt.
Murdock who was foi two believe 1 can deline the vague Idea that
conmind.
I
attributed
into
medical
came
iny
years president ot the auxiliary
to tuinted beef."
stall In tne Chicago health department siderable of the sickness
agent
Col.O.M. rimlth.army purchasing
aud is an analytical chemist, stated that
Chioago, was recalled. He testified
examinations of both in
several
ho made
submitted to the court three
canned and refrigerated teef, dating back that he had
latter
the
In
samples of each of the brands purchased
suvcral vears. i^ome time
cunned by him for the government during the
port of June, 18U6, he said, some
meat was brought to him to determine its -•Spanish war.
fiorn the surplus
taken
were
These
character.
The brat sample was brought with the travel rations of the third and sixth Illion
but
of
had been to
them
nois regiments, two
assertion that it was horse flesh,
examination this was found to be un- Porto Kioo and others to Tampa.
in
Dlbiit.
true. lhe witness found that the meat
ilogekin, of the third cavalry,
boiled beef; it testified that the principal meat ration in
was apparently
the cun
before Cuba was refrigerated besf.
somewhat
had
beeu
boiled
probably
sealed in the can uud somewhat
The complaint against It was that ii
it was
after. There was In tbo oau quite a quan- was rotten.
of
Col. Davis asked the witness if he had
tity of common Halt aud also nitrate
reason to believe or suspect that chemipotash, called salt peiro. These preservahud been used in prestrviug the retives. said the witness, must have been In cals
the can bofoiu the bolliug was ooinplete
frigerated beef.
“The night after 1
Witness replied:
had saturated the fibre of
because they
the m at and haidened it. .In his report joined my troops, refrigerated beef apthe
him
the form of steak.
meat,
111
table
the
on
to gentlemen who brought
peared
tho witness stated tbat this was the Stoat Upon tasting it 1 remarked that it had
be
should
it
ate
1
heartily of It.
a
canned meat;
o' j *otluii to
peculiar tasle.
be nu- That night X hud diarrhoeu, which develcooked without Halt 1 :i order to
he placed oped Into dysentery, and 1 was unable tt
tritious, the eeasoning should
was comascribe the disease to any other cause.
In It or on tt aftor the cooking
the meat, in Ur.
"What led you to ascribe the peculiarity
plete. The character of
was largely poor to
preservatives?"
Murdock’s judgment,
of
Two
the
low
a
grade.
grade, or rather
hut n emell quantity of
cane wmtalned
Cy tinned on Second Page.
t'j.

m AM HALF POWDER.

Albany, N. Y., March 22.—The AsaemPenns Grove, N. J., March 22. —Ov3r
bly, after a continuous session of nearly
nine hour* today, passed by a party vote three thousand pounds of sinoke'e-s powexperiments
tba three New York olty polloe bills. One der exploded today at the Dupont Powdd
about tho middle of June, 1H9S.
It any connection rulne at a
of these creates *
Col. Davis—”Had
single headed polloe Works at Carney Point near here, and
with the government?”
Hat of dead up to eighteen. commission, another divorces tbe bureau East Wilmington, Del., Instantly killing
tba
bring
”1 don’t know that it bad.”
of election* from the control of tbe police three workmen and injuring n number
There »re thirty-four missing
Was It delivered to you by anyone oonHad be
Tbe flrtt Und wai made near tbs corner commissioners und tbe third makes It a of others slightly. The dead: Isaac Laynect.<d with the government?
United of Fifth avenue and 48th etreet. The misdemeanor for a police officer to inter- ten, William Ford and John Mag-ilk
the
relations with
xjnnracl

"Not
pot up In cans, [but I have had
J’hure was a sulsamples brought tojiue purporting to be
in
I
car.
notioed
lu
the
smell
from the market and have
phurous
fresh
beef
of tho car there was a cmd found some of these samples to be horse
one end
1 bad no means of
flush Instead of beef
marked 'Tampa, Florida.’
knowing whence they came. An Investi“This was at Armour’s packing bouBo.
gation with that result led the health de1 asked the luan who he was and if I am partment to suppress an establishment In
not mistaken he told me he was a quar- the outskirts of Chicago."
William J. Urlltln, sergmnt Co. F, actteimnster or a quartermaster general, or
sergeant-major of the second bating
something like that."
testitlod that at Jacksonville tho
talion,
hi
hi
the beef inquiry today, Ur.
At
refrigerated beef had to be frequently reIt
looked good, but when cut open
Murdock, an analytical chemist, testified jected,
a peculiar odor, n nauseous stench.
beef it had
that in Juno last some refrigerated
On one occasion a fresh beef stew was
In two served and Immediately thereafter the enwas given him for examination.
was taken violently 111 with
specimens he found iioraoio acid and tire oorapany
vomiting and diarrhoea. For two weeks
one salicylic acid.
afterwards 57 men out of tho company
Lieut. J. U. U. Hartman of the First was the maximum number fit for duty.
the

»h« close of the morning session nf his
trial. Mrs. Kennedy, bis wife, sterMd up
as t s osme past her and threw^hcrj arras
shout him bursting Into tears.
Kennedy
haltaJ for n moment and than he too,
*
ga e way 10 his amotions
A setisatloasl
turn
was given to the
trial this afternoon when letwyrr Friend
moved that the paoel of tsleemsD In the
out be moused on the
ground that they
haJ bean tampered with.
Brandon K
Blanchard, a broker, admitted that In a conversation In a restaurant be "might have expretaed an opinion abont the merits of the cate."
"You ore excused for the teem," the
DEAD
judge said after a astern croH-txamlna-

THREE BODIES FOUND.

There Are

THREE CENTS.

_=af=s__PRICE

18im.

quantity,”

solution of horoclo acid which simply
the outside will remove the taint
from
meat”
beef as now put on the
canned
that
"Worn either of these samples tendered
market is totally.unlit for human food.
you by anyone connected with a packing
house?”
•I was not at liberty to inquire into
Chicago,March 22.—-Before the court in- the matter; 1 was simply consulted as a
vestigating army beef today, David A. scientist on that subject.”
•‘Had you any occasion to think or susFleischman testified that- be was employed
Chica- pect that
they carao from a packing
as bell boy ut the Hotel Morrison.
One nousa
go, during the month of June, 1828.
believe a scientific man
don’t
I
‘‘Well,
day in June,” he said, “a gentleman in is exp -ctcd to go Into those supportable
if I would be at leis- things.”
me
room 131 asked
(Jen. Davis—”In what quantities did
1
ure to go to the stock yards with him.
you find chloride of sodium and salt petre
went out there with him and had to carry in the anned beef you examined?”
‘‘I did not make a quantitative analytwo boxes, tin or galvanized iron boxoa.
more
lie went out to see some man about some sis, but there was a large amount;
than ordinarily used in oooking.”
Iwxes
and
took
the
We
he
told
me.
meat,
Dr. Murdock, in reply to questions by
went to a car where there ware three or Major Dee, said:
"1 run kmm hllW h
COAtlDff Of BOIQO DFS*
four rows of meat. In each of the box?s
fcurvative could delay tba tainting of the
llitJrM were luur Riuanut jwv»iigDs,wuv«iuoutside of the meat, If It was exposed to
tog as 1 reoall it, a black or ratber u light the sunshine In n moist climate and n
colored substance. He put this Into per- low latitude. If something of that kind
see how meat oan be
forated trays made for that purpose, set Is not U9ed, 1 esnnot
kept a great length or time in a moist
fire to it and placed it under tbe meat, climate. And if that outside ooat was ont
lie said It was done us an experiment to away, It would not nfleot the value of
as a ration."
preserve the meat. Moxt day X was to go the meat
"flow long would beef that had besn
I asked him
the cans.
back and get
refrigerated a considerable length of time
whether it was to kill germs or nnythlng keep after It had been removed from tho
like that, bnt he said no, simply lo pro- refrigerator In a hot climate and a low
X put my finger on the latitude without any artificial cooling?"
tbe meat.
serve
"My opinion Is that It oould not keep
meat and tasted It, and It burned the end more
than o few hourB—six or eight
of my tongue. I called attention to the hours.”
fact that the meat looked rather larger
"Have you ever found horse flesh put
market here
than when we were there before. He up in cans and sold on the

Dr.

your little

Evening—Gov*

Roosevelt Will Be One of Wltne.se*
There—
Story of Chleago Hotel

murket.

quickly conquers
backing cough.

ITS

MDORS AT CIIIL'AUU.

SEN ATOK LODGE GOING ABROAD.

New York, March 22.— Benator Henry
county Jail Cabot Lodae, Mrs. Lodge and their two
and Richard C. Parsons, Jr., second
awaiting
sons
at Kilsworlh under Jo'JOO ball,
Amorioan embassy In
secretary of the
on the charge
the action of the grand jury
were passengers on the steamship
assisted Rome,
of perjury for testifying that he
Bt. Louis, whlcn sailed for Southampton
his family
Senator Lodge and
William T. Treworgy move the body of today.
The sena brief stay abroad.
Farnh Ware, the victim of the Jluoksport will make
he did not care to talk for
that
said
ator
then retraotlDg his story,
murder, and
publication.
that hts lirst story was true.
now says
This statement was I he result of the affiTHE WEATHER-

California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
subevery objectionable quality and
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
without
weakening
and
liver
bowels,
^
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, ns they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy art* obtained from senna and
other aromatic plan's, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the( ompanv
printed on the front of every package.

FINISHES

COURT

INQUIRY

Bell

Hotly.

a

Condemn

It

SB.—The British, Gerministers at Pekin
the tsungnotes to
have
addressed
THE AFFIDAVITS OF HIS PARENTS 11 yamon, demanding agasttlement cf|he
extensions qusfltlOD,
.Shanghai foreign
WERE TRUE.
the kronoh minister, M. Plohon, agreeing to withdraw the protest of the French
consul on the condition that the proposed
Ilf A»l** extensions do not Inoluue that portion of
W lint ( oiifi oiite^ With Them
the land forming the Immediate hinterFor Conference With Sheriff Hooper
land of the present French concession.
Did
He
The!
Help
TolclIItm
onil
Pekin.

Treworgy Move

Witnesses Continue To

Chinese Foreign Oilier,

Lie.

a

man

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the

.ME ABOUT m\ BEEF.

SETTLEMENT WANTED.

A

Josqili Fogg Now Says His Denial

THURSDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

«7.

PRESS._I

DAILY

PORTLAND

JTOK

ATTBAC

AN

HON.

Waablngton, March 32.— A coramittei
of citizen, who are arranging for u pwioi
callel
jubilee In Wa.hlngtan next Muy, secure
at the nary department today to
If possible, the attendance of Admlrnl
Their applies
Dewey on that occasion.
tlou was mads dlrsotly to Secretary Long
They stated that the proposed peace cel
ebratlon was to be practically national It
character and this would justify the rehero of Manila bay be
quest that the
The Secretary 1U
summoned to attend.
toned to tba ooimnittee with Interest and
with th>
confer
replied thut he would
It would be a
President on the subject.
he said, simply as to vrhethei

question,

not the occasion would jusitfy the Ad
miral In leaving his duties at Manila.

The Jamaica association has convened
pnblio meetings throughout the countrj
and It has cabled to Mr. Chamberlain
explaining the gravity of the situation,
excltaroont
prevails anil
CoDslderabla
It Is said that there will be trouble If th<
in
Its
pollpresent
government persists

made by
offices.

INTERRED.

cy-_
SCHOONER SAUAMORE SUNK.
Providence.
R, I., Maroh Si—l'hi
line four master Sagamore, while cornlns
of 1 rudena
up the bay today, just south
hidden
rock, a
Island, struck Dlske
has
iigured before In
boulder, which
The sharp rook pieroeil
marine disaster.
settled
the hull of the Sagotnoro and she

London, Maroh 33. —The remains 01
Duron Heraohell, who died at Washing
ton on March 1st were Interred today Ir
a
vault In a secluded country oburoc
The m
yard at Tlncelton, DorUeahire
terment ceremony, which was of the aim
pleat character, took place in the preaeno
of the deceased, represent*
of the
the Prinoe of Wales
feivea of the Queen,
the Duke of York and the American so
as of a large at
as
well
London
In
ciety
tendance of looal residents, Including Mr

in

provincial

THE SPARROW CONTROVERSY.
oppose
Boston, Maroh 22.—Those who
the reduction of the number of English
were given an opthis
in
city
sparrows
the
portunity of presenting their side oi tbit
Mayor Quincy
controversy before
Both sides wire again repreafternoon.
sented by counsel.

feet o:
There aro ten
to the bottom.
Her cargo of coal
water In her hold.
be
heavi
will
there
and
must be lightered
the schooner ready
expenses in getting
storm
snow
A
heavy
for business again.
and a buoy out of position are thu cause:
of the casualty to the Sagamore.

ALtiEK’S CUBAN’ JUNE El'.

DEATHiOF SPURGEON’S BROTHER
Maroh Si —The KeV. Jamoi
Rev.
A
Spurgeon, brother of the lute
for man;
lladdon Spurgeon
Charles
of
ttv
minister
years the oelebrated
wa
Metropolitan Tabernacle, in iiomton, thi
found dead In a railway ourriage
evening on the arrival here of the Urigh
It Is supposed that doatt
ton express.
resulted from apoplexy.

cabinet

MARTINEZ’S FUNERAL.
Havana, Maroh 22.—A committee of
Caban officers have issued a call to thoil
lunerai at
attend the
colleagues to
ot
tomorrow
Major
Co1 on cemetery
was
who
fatally
Martinez,
Prudenclo
Hotel
shot on Monday evening at the
Emil
Ingleterre by Police Lieutenant.
of
the
rough
former
trumpeter
Cassin,
riders.

or

BARON BEHSCHKLL

the

2L— Secretory A!parly cf friends 1-ft here to..
train for Savanah, Uu.,ou theit
At Savannah the party
way to Cuba.
WU1 take the transport Ingalls on whlcl
the voyage lo Havana will bo made.
Those who accompany the secretary in
elude M. S. Smith, his business pnrtnei
at Detroit, and A. M. Henry, his brother-

Washington, March

ger and

Bondon,

■

a

night by

in-law.

family

Thomas Hardy, the novelist.
DR. KENNEDY’S TRIAL DEGINS.
» ntir
New York, March 2A—The
day was occupied before Juaitce W11 un
Supr'ci
ia the criminal branch of the
the Uml c
court in securing a jury for
Dr. Kennedy charged with the murdv
Eleven juror
of Ernehne C. Reynolds.
The trial will be continue 1
were

chosen.
tomorrow.

Ai I)r
Kennedy was
the oourt loom to the pan

being led
In

the

~

^HPT———wii

royal S
T

^BSOlUIELYkRE

Makes the food

rrnr

rear a

\

more

delicious and wholesome

THE GRIP
Debilitated

Leaves Its Victims

There

find

Were iVo

Big PoJiliedj

Deals.

I

*

HE

AND SPEAKER

REED

ONLY

EXCHANGED COURTESIES
Is

Appetite

Wonderful Tonic He
builder.

SpaiiUll Whip
u*l

Dur-

ing Convalescence.
It Will Tone You I p. So That Hauser
of Pneumonia Will Be Lessened

If You Take Vlnol in Such

Case*, and

It Does Xot Help You, All the MonHe
ey You Have 1’aid Out Will
Refunded to You.

There

The Grip
again irernlent.
disease known to science t hat
is

U

more

no

patient's strength
qulokly rednoes
KTery
than this same mysterious grip.
organ of the body Is quickly Incapacitated.
Gteat lassitude ensues. The suffering
the

from this extreme debility ts most dist resting.
Worst of all, the system Is in a condition wheie It Is ready to receive the
Pneumonia
germs of any other disease.
Is the moat to be feared nia lady, and
when It makes its nppearanoe after tbe
the results are almost always disas-

grip,

trous.

troubles.
Mrs. John

148 Franklin

of

Dorman,

‘"Ihe

etreet, Meriden, Conn., Bays:
left my little boy, Arthur,

In

grip

very
We tried olda

weakened oondltion.
fashioned cod liver oil. It mode him
sick, and upset his stomach. We then
1 only wish every one
gave him Vinol.
who has suffered from the grip could see
the change in my boy, and could see him
eat since he has been taking Vinol."
Come and see us, and we will prove to
is roost deyou in a minute that Vinol
You will be running
licious io the taste.
no risk in buying of us. for if it does not
much

EUtlsfy you in every particular,
refund you your money.

SIMMONS

&

Pharmacists

Cor.

575

Congress

St

ALSO—

&

HESELTINE

D. W.

Will

We

HAMMOND,

—

—

Congress

Myrtle

ami

CO.,

St».

iiuTlcALLisl

COAL.
Fall Assortment ol

Bunting

and Free-

Lehigh

Coals ter Domestic Usft.

(Semi-Bituminous) ant!
Ceorges Creek Cumberland Coals arc
unsurpassed far general steam aid
i’oi-uhoata*

forge

iith sick.

use.

Ceaulne

Valley Franklin,

Lykens

Cnglish and American

(

a.net.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TEI.KPHONE

100-3

...

OFFICE:

Sts
7b Conunarclal & 70 Exchange
M.W&FU
Htl

WALL PAPERS
—FOB THE

—

Spring Season.
Our New

Nturk Is

never

»*•* tli<*

I'rrildriil

l«lr 111

Flag In Illm—Prr*
He»um»; t» Washington Xnl

Wrtk.

the homo of Senator Hanna this

evening, much refreshed and plea* d
The
their trip to Jekyl island.
tvlth
visit has been one of quiet enjoyment
throughout. Politics cut not the slightest
The meeting of Speaker Reed
figure.

Grades,

now

and

com
we

solicit au examination of styles

prices.
Competent Workmen Supplied

and

Reasonable Prices.

LURING, SHORT & HARMON
feblTeodif

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

>7

applied

to

fresh beef, they

used for export pork.
Horace C
dsrnner of Swift
Co., recoiled, gave a list of the ohemlcalH used in
tue
Uepm uiiuntd cf thaw establish uent.
Me
*u!d that in the refrigerated beer tleI;
wrtrrcnt-, ro cbtmloals mere used and
•l ;it I.t'Ti"ver knew of salicylic acid being
used on tha premises for any purpose.
J Alb-rt ti, Manns, the chemist of Ari mour iv Co., instilled that a large number
<4 chemical*; were used in the manufacture
'ft 'rtiuuit, bill none in the piteklng*d* rnrtnient except hnnu ar.d borncic
watch
used in packing some
were
ac»u,
goods for the foreign market. The witness
latest that no chemicals were Used
j u.M tt>(* r» frij:*- r tied beef tent to the army.
j \v irr s sal 1 •** had imi preservative”
and a's? atmly/*d It.
Its main ingredients were borax and it was used for pre-

j

EXCHANGE,

1-2 Exchange $t„

PorilauU

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
tteu4«4 to.

by moll

or

telephone promptly
vepUJeodtJ

PORTLAND POSTOFFICe

FIELD OF SPORTS.

orracK hours.

j

POMimaMm'B Of Ice. -Sundays excepted*

f.#0
to 6 p. tn.
tanhic^n Offre (Sundays excepted.} 8.00 a.
m. lo 0.00 p. ai.: Money order department, »<*»
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department. 9.00 a.
m. to 0.00 p. m.
General Imliter)!. <5unda>* exropU*|.) 7.39
a. n. to T.oo p. in.
Sundays y.oe to 10.00 a. m„
l n to 2.00 p. m.
Deliver***.
Carrier?
(Sunday! executed.)—In
business section of tl»e city twtween lliarb and
India street* at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. f.3u ami
at 8.no a. rn., 1.3Q p. nu
sections
ft p. in.; In other
window, y.oo to 19.00
Sunday delivery at Office
Collections from street
a. m
1.00 to 2.00 p. nu
boxes at 7.60 and 11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.0O p. in.
Sunday*. ii.oo p. ni. only
Air RIVAL AStt MCPARTVEK «>r MAILS
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
ofhees and connections via. Boston A Maine
Arrive at 1X16,
railroad (Eastern lHvlsloal
ft oo and 11.15
p. m. ; close A00 a. iil, 12.00 nu,
M*i and v no p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. in.,
close 3 30 and o oo p. nu
koeton. Southern and Western, and In ter me.
dial! offices and connections, via Boston »nd
Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.46 a. rn.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. ni.; close 6.00 atul 8.*r»
a. nu. 12 m. and 2.30 p. nu
Emuirrn. ta Maine f'entral Railroad—Arrive
.’■• o and 4..to iu liu. 12.45 and (>.00
p. m.; close
u. and 11.45 a. nu. 12.16 and 9.00
p. nu
Fnrni ngton. in termed late offices and oonnec.
t m
vie Maine Central railroad—Arrive .it
12 4'. and 6.15 p. m. ;cio-> at 7.46 a.
nu and 1x15
p. tn.

BANK Vi' BALL AT V. M. 0. A.

a. m.

The games of bashat ball last evening
Y. M. C. A. were hotly contested.
The first gniuc played between Yellow
and Pnrplc, resulted In favor of Yellow.
In the second gam*- CrimStore, It to
There
son and Maroon hud a nurJ light.
was eoiue good playing on both s'.Jes and
when
the audience were enthusiastic
a good play was made. The Crimson took
According to a prla m r captured by tho lead ami held It to the end. 8oojo*
our troops Agnioaldn ha* announced that
16 to 13 in favor of Crimson. '1 be third
he will personally conduct the reserve* at
way
between Pluk and
Orange.
HtM Ml and march <*»i Manila
within game
tweniy days uoiem the American* with- The latter came out abend. Score 20 to
The ooncantr »- 8.
draw in the meantime.
The largest number of goals made by
tier of rebel force in Malahon g1v«* color
was
ouh mao
by Capt. Roberts of the
to the statement of the prisoner
Crimson, three In the ilrst and two in the
1 tll£ bUUKMAX AT MANILA.
second half. Three of the Maroons. Gre ana
Oti* and Purple, have new costumes appro
Washington. March 22. —General
has cabled the war department announc- pi late to the color.
Next W ednesday eveing the arrival of the transport tiherinan ning Pink plays Nile, lavender plays
The troops are report id a*
at Manila
Four
Maroon and Crimson plays Bine.
arriving all well and In gv>d oondltioo.
evenings more ends the series.
LAMP EXPLODED.
FOREST CITY ATHLETIC CLUB
at the

The meeting of the Forest City Athletic club was large'y attended last evening.
The following officers were chosen.
Aftd the President was con lined to two
President—T homas A. Flaherty.
exchanges of common com testes In the
A lump exploded In a nom at 42 WarVice President— K. K Flaherty.
serving vegetables, milk, choese, butter,
ren street after
prtwnoe of a number of other persons.
midnight last night in
etc.
Recording Secretary—John A Coyne.
Ole 1 hoinpson.
Financial Secretury—Bartley Omley.
fteurly four hours today was spent in a j John 1it
private of Ca K, First the
house of Mrs.
A
a,
Illinois
afterwards
volunteers
Treasurer—F. S. Curran.
"assigned child was sleeping in the room and wan
from Jekyi,
to!
pleasant water trip
J Lawler, chairto a provisional battalion of engineers for
House
Brunswick! Mr. N. K. Fairbanks, H. | duty in Porto Kico, testified that In -.11 nearly suffocated by the smoke before the man; R. Committee—1).
J. Norton, J. J. Burke, Henry
WVpannoO* Mrs Nelson Page, ex Sscrth iase*i the men iu bis battalion refused to lire was discovered. A bed lounge caught Conley, J. F. Thorne.
c.v l. j
roust hoof unless absofind
tnry Bliss unu ladies of tfteir familU 5 .v;- cut the
lire and burned very fast, two or thre**
A committee was appointed to
lutely driven ro it
'Ihey said it wan un- chair* and a table being almost destroyed
oompiiilod ilr. McKinley to the lattdr Valnrnble.
suitable quarters for the club and another
their slomut he rebelled against
A
blaze was extinguished.
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principal colors, and will be self- are possible in later life. Lem work re
trimmed or made with bands of a plain quires less sleep, and physical labor reOn
contrasting color of fdqun or braid, as quires more sleep tlinn mental work
they suit the fancy. To Insure satisfac tbe other hand, long hour* of sleep, combined with heavy rating, directly pro
tion in the wear of a pique gown, the
fabilo should be thoroughly shrunk be- mote early old age.
hud In all

and i’a»h
ami 4.3<) p.
6.50 p. m.

'ate

little

credit.

share of

be

to

are

ly made, commonly

be

to

are

PRESS

DAILY

tume o*

appears, this extra size is
Tho color of the material is

allowed

for

known

that

wisteria blue. The skirt is a plain
flat
circular with «i
applied circular
re dlngote
flounce, which simulates a

|

SPECIAL CUBAN STAMP'.

|

as

Govern

in

Will

rut

jTemporary

Iuiif

t'sr

Xrw

In thr

preparing

to

is?uo

a

Washing-

special set of
design has been

J,
I

a

of

picture

the

statue

across

the

top, and in the

resentation of

the

center

is

a

plaza of Hathrone. It is
On either side of

on a

Cuba.
It is the lirat time in the history of the
that it has bean
called upon to prepare stamps for anothAt preseut two
kinds of
er country.
stamps are in use in Cuba, the regulation
United States stamp and the same stamp
with the word Cuba and the denoiuina
lion in Spanish imprinted across the face
in red, similar to the imprinted rev*
nue stamps Issued when the wur act went
Into effect. Ihe department prepared the
Imprinted stamps for the Cuba mall service, but finally consented to permit the
nse of the regular ordinary United States
stamps to accommodate the soldiers.

a

I'ollister.

Auburn—8

Augusta-.I 1. Pierce,
A

Ifi

a

i.

.M. Ak

-rs.

l> P. Bennett,
i»;
p 11 i• s
Inlru.O. Shaw.
pa;).
Per.in 1 ails, >. Al.—C. 8. Clara.
BiUdelord—A. M. Burnham.
|.i n.Mii—A. W. Ingaits.
Pi ns wick—F. F. bLuw.
.i
P. Glynn.
i.
F. KennHtm.
pool:.l-a-. Harbor
Prow :ieid .lav L. Frink,
tape F.lrzabelh— Dyer <x Jo*c.
l
Marnner.
Cumtei land Mills—11. G. .*>uut.
a unuien—Free Lewis.

nice line of

Brooms,
Brushes,
Dusters,

Cuba which stands in the

postoffice department

places

.«

rep-

the figure is the figure 8 and at the botThe 5
cent
tom the word centavos.
stamp has the picture of a merchant
steamer at full sfieed, typifying comOn the side is a wealth of palms
merce.
and tropical foliage and at the top the
Across the bottom is “5
word Cuba.
On the 10 cent stamp is decentavos.
picted a farming scene in Cuba. A Cu
ban is driving two ex«n harnessed to tne
primitive plow in use in the island with
wnloh it is
the long upright slick by
guided. Ihe word Cuba appears at the
top, with the figures 10 ou either side and
centavos in a semi-oirole above the picture.
The plates will be prepared and the
stamps printed In tne bureau of engrav
ing and printing. Wasulngton, and their
cost charged against the Cuban revenues
1 hey will be used ou the island until
Cuba is declared free, when the Cuban
government will be at liberty to continue
their use or not as it sees lit. Ihe use of
the stamps will be unotber evidence of
the intention of the government to free

street,

<

We offer

allegorical figure ol*

vana, a woman seated
called “La Cubana.”

520
504

70
Ltbbev.
Jeliisou. 036 emigres

>

CLEANING.

-.

..

street.

4m*

«

spring

centavcs” at the bottom. The other has
the plantation scene In the upper left
hand corner, w 1th the word Cuba across
the oenter, the'tlgure 2 underneath ai it
The llrsI gives
centavos at the bottom.
'ibis
more prominence to the plantation,
will be in red.
The 3 cent stamp has the won! Cuba

A.
A.

K)i» Ccagreas
247

perunl:..l

«

of

Columbus in the courtyard of the palace
It
of the cuptuin general in Havana
There are two
will be printed in green
1 Le
designs for the J centavo stamp.
first has Cuba across the top, and a

t*» found at tue

1A Congress street
has ASl-.t -b.
li. L. Bonne.I 135 O ugi ess street,
Frederick sou. in India street.
I
1-r.tlauil 1 ample Sts
A. -UH ■*. co n«
J. l.eardwi nli •>7 Imlm -.irwu
1 11. 1 rskuci. 15 Middle street.
I. 1*. J. Per.hus, 2 harhau&e street,
b. 1*. Beni.i>, 4 u ( cmn.ercial street.
»»x.uni street
r. c
Ct-le,
J. \V. Peter u, 17 M. idle street.
\\. L. ( m .r, 7n K:.t ha:, jo street.
W«atiiciu A West. 05 .< m or* Cornmersl I
Join H. Alien, r?h 14 Congress street.
Bcrmeuv Co. 45
I’mu ud strooC
<i. J. Hodgson. l>
*
1 M, hiendening. l.mi/ Island.
u l.
F. L. Bracked. 1 vak
"ticet.
J I., ll.i'ii:. l. ill.
4
J. II. Wliitmin &
Congress street
Jl. M. BV,t er. » t* B e str
J. H. N ickt-i >. 251 Spring ->t:< e
tmr.
H. 1*. McK i.zle,
.■*:•!: ./ and Clark
(’apt. id g. 43 Portland Fie:.
G. W. Hunt. « Custom house Wdart
John < ox. 23 Monun; ■: t »qu; re
J. 1-. Hutchinson. 12 him street,
peter 1. ,Forest Avenue.
Also ni the news stands in flit* Falmouth.
Preble, C'oiiprc*
pimc aud l line Mate* m>m 1% am! Union
It
lers. and Ur..»
epotn
I Chhhoiin Bro-..
*
can a.so be m i; .:
.Mai eOuirs*. Grai:d lriinl
on ao tMin ..i
«x l»o<he«ter railroad* and
»f
aim 1 *r. ..ml
"i llie Boston Trains.
tiger;.* «>n a
TheJPit.vss ca:i also t>e|tound at the tu.lowlr.g

In Porto Hico the stamps now in use
United States stamps,
are the ordinary

stamps for Cuba, and the
general.
by the postmaster
approved
and
The isaua will consist of 1. J, 3, 5
10 cent stamps. Director Hath bone of
the Cuban mail service wishes to have
of larger denominations,
a few stamps
and the matter is held up pending further Information from him.
The designs were prepared at the bu- changed.
reau of printing and engraving from pictures furnished by the postoffloe departTee 1 cent, or 1 centavo, stamp
ment.
has the word Cuba uoruas the top, with
In
the lower corners.
u “l” In each of
the center Is

always

an

store.* of:
1
W. Roberts
A B. Merrill.
I
L. bpi ague.
.V <4. Fessenden,
\\ 11. Jewett.

iio” an« r
with the words “Porto
wilue printed across lh> face In Spanish
ihe department does not contemplate at
present making any issue of stamps for
Porto Hico similar to the Cnhau issue
Later stamps iua> be prepared lor the is
land, but they wll I e the United ^Uit-o.
stamps, with slot v the Uenom nau >a in
r-quniiih and pt^iuly the words Porto
Hie on them.
In the Philippines the United States
stump Is used exclusively at present and
A series of stamps
without any imprint
No stump*
may be prepared for them.
except those for Cuba, however will
t e pref are.I for t he ro'oule* until after t e
is exrat ideation of the treaty o peace

rle» for

Island,

The postoffloe department at
ton is

■*»

(

are among
the
physician's most valuable allies
Not only are they sometimes decisive in
critical stages of disease, but they have
in posta direct and constant influence
poning the weakness and decay which
come with advancing years.

Cormsli—L F.IvnlKio.

l>eei nut—N. J. Scaulou.
Dcoriiiitt Center—A. A. Mctoaz

Damartscokia—Al. IP Pan
FalrnelU—E. H. Evans.

—

Baskets.

%

Mops,
Garbage Cans,
Hakes,
Step Ladders, etc.
j

w

Think you would be interested in our
“Planet” Duster. It is something unique
and useful. Should be pleased to show
it to you.
We are sole agents for the Steam's
Ball bearing Lawn Mower which runs
like a bicycle, material and workmauship
the best.
Wo have just received a very nice
of Kindergarten Lunch
Baskets
children.

Try

our

They

seeds the coining
are

strictly

ige.

1*. White«SiOo»
Freeport—A. W. MPcnex
C.
>
FijeDurg—A.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner Pus so 11 Pros.
Gre u‘8 Landing—8. W I’llield.
Gorham— L. J. Lt imonu.
N. H.—8. AL Leavitt ok 8 jn
Gore—F. E K.i"
heunebuuk—J. H. Ous.
Eeunebunkpori—C. t. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newmau.
Lewlbtou—Cuandler di Wrustuu
Long Islam—>- H Marsiou.
14 me no a—8. a. C.Graut.
Lisbon—I H Foster.
v. .'!
Lisbon Fab',
pyrn-.
Mechanic Falls -.Merrill a. Denning.
Noyes.
No. Deeriug—A.t
Ease.
.)
IL
boro
No. M ale,
•'
8 8iapi
Have
N
North biraifotu Nti.-J. C. Huiobln
Norway— F.P. bio c
W'il.iain-'On p Minoall.
A. t). NovesCo.
N. Conway -C. 11. Will*taker.
l °kgUld Orchard— n«
Oxford « IP Starbird.
J'l.lhous- W. A. U.
Klcniiijnd—A. F.lrehie.
Kumiord t ails— !'• ••. Kolfe<Si arr.
Kocklaud—Dunn
K0C..
Ari A wall Paper Co
A. J. Huston.
Banford- Traitim Bi*»s.
bko w began— H. C. G t aves.
South Portland—J. F. Mernmaa.
*•
H. Kicker & 8on.
^outh Windham—J. W. Head,
bouih Par is—A. 1). Murtevaiu
South Paris—F. A. ShurU‘»f? & o.
South Water boro— U. C. l>uw us.
bireeterSaco W
Saoo- U. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
bouth Bristol—N. W. Garnage.
Thomas ton— K. \V. Walsn.
Vlruri Haven—A. B. nun.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West Paris—8. l. While.
WUcassett—Gibbs & Kimdletr.

Puuruugion—11.

••

>

‘^lu*

lino
for

season.

fresh and

reliable.

H.T. HARMON&C0.
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.

Watenriile—W. p. bpalding.
Westbrook—W.B. Boothbj.

niarlTeodtf

|

Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
YarmouthvlUe—aTj B. MlUbeil

L

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

PAW IS

AT

SAN

JUAN.

MAINE NEWS
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_
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War

Mrantrr's Visit Krenlli
Inhabit an I

A great

Time* To
The

a.

will of the late

Dexter W. Vertlll

of Auburn has been admitted to probata.
It oontaiuA but one public bequest, |800
aired women.
to the Auburn home for
The bulk of his property, wbloh\ consists
street In
of a house and lot on Spring
that city, and one-half section ot Phoenix
block on Main stieet, beside a consider-

Cleanses and
Heals all
Inflam&sf Surfaces? Cures

Throat,
Coughs, Golds,
Bronchitis,
Asthma,
Sort

Catarrh ami

LOW TELEPHONE KATES.
PORTLAND EXCHANGE
Only $95.00

a year, parly
measured
circuit,
service, for a residenceJele-

metallic

t an yon afford to he without it >

all

furnish

particulars.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH GO.,
manutew

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire hi^iiranee,
EXCHANSE

31

STREET,

_AGENTS OF_

COMPANY,

INSURANCE

Of Hartford, Cuun,
Statement

on

tlie lit
IH99.

day of January,

The Capital Stock of the Company,
which is all paid iufcis.

$2,000,000.00

THE ASSETS of tho C0SY!PA'.Y AREAS FELLOWS
Cash on hand, in hank, and with
Agents...
State Stocks and Loads.
Hartford Bunk Stock".
Miscellaneous Bunk Slocks,
Corporation and Lailroxd Stocks
and Bonds..
County. City, and Water Londs...
Heal Estate,.
Bonus on Collateral.
Loans on Heal FV.au*..
Accumulated Interest and Lents,

6 724,203.58
;m

TOTAL CASH ASSETS,
LIABILITIES.
Caah Capital..
ltcrerve tor utstatidlug Losses,..
lteserve tor He-Insurance,
SET BFHPLIS.
1

..

TOTAL ASSETS.

D. W. C. Sl\ II.TON. President.
J

v_

IIN it.
mar-’

KNOX. Ass

t

Secretary.

mi

M-'. 340.ini
.••41,72" mi

....

work,

but

no

&

2,808,7i(>.0o

OI

•-.»

HALL,

THE

North British & Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London nud Edinburgh.

Great Britain.
l.\ IMI'.l.

ISCORPOHATEO
Commenced

KiislncMM in
In 1806.

Intlid

Mutes

Manager of the United State* Branch.

U. E. BOW JUS

Den.

Manager of the United States Branch.

WEST l'OLLOCK

A

S'*.

Manager of the United States Branch.

W. Bi. El h Ell

Statement United States Itruucli
ary 1st, 1899.

Janu-

ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Stock and bonds owned by the
company, market value.
Cash in (
.pauv’s principal ofll e and iu bank.
interest due and accrued.
Bremiums in due course of collection..
All other admitted assets.

Aggregate of

all

the

3,819,396.93
293,767.90
46.174.38
312.145 66
l,,880.67

admitted

the Company, at then
value.£4.273.365.44

assets oi

actual

LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1898.
Net amount of

unpaid losses ami
claims.$ 2C7.015.G7
Amount required to safely reinsure all outstanding rlsK*..
1,947,126.60
All oilier demands against tlie
commissions,
company, viz:
etc.
Total

>t of Liabilities
cupital stock and net

amou

8.527.08

exsur-

cept
2.222.689.35
plus
Mil-plus beyond capital.2,050,696.09
Aggregate amount of liabilities
including net surplus..$4 273.265.44
eodaw

mart

i

the

business

and other

governor general ever afluirs connected witfi the society.
showed visitor* through the palace with
£*uncy Jones, late of Randolph, bemore grace.
Santurce, the most beautilist church
ful suburb of the West Indies, was visited queathed $250 to the Uni versa
of Gardiner.
After tho estate was settled
m the afternoon.
Upon returning to tho ship that night It was found that thre were only *105 for
fell partially into tho
I delin'.or .^hermau
Universahst society, which amount
..m)
nacuan(oil intfl t ll*» the
the
indebtedness of the
cancel
Both were immediately rescued, but will
mm.
t a y received quite a wetting.
church.
'Ine
people of ban Juan retain very
tjkowhegan has a sensation in the shape
pleasant iue in or lea of the good ship Paris, of a suit
whereby Air. Alurshall F, Stev
the good Ameriits courteous crew ami
aboard of it.
cans
Thy hope to be re- eus ot Norridgewock, seeks to recover
warded with more of such visits.
from Air. ltiouard W. Brown of fckowhegan, the sum of $16,003 damages for the
FRO Vi FRENCH C^BLE OFFICE.
alienation of Mrs. Stevens’s uffectlons.
Thin

Saiit

in

Huve llren Source of Re-

Air.

Brown is

managing

director

ofjthe

He derailroad at Skowhugan.
the charge absolutely.
An interesting suit which will be tried
Santiago, March 23 It now turns out In .Somerset county Is that of Wallace <J.
of
uufortunate
the
report
—respecting
Goodwin of i*’t. Albans to recover irutn
Mr. Sherman's death, which is the main
the leading merchant in
A. W. Miller,
the
that
topic of conversation here today—
Mr. Goodwin claims that tv
Hurtlnnri.
French
the
announcement was made by
the doctor’s order he went to Mr. Aliller's
cable company and the signal corps withstore and asked for sugar ot milk
When drug
ten minutes of each other.
in
It is alleged that the
for his infant boy.
Capt. Leigh, the chief signal officer, as- substance which was given him was
certained that tho report was erroneous,
sugar of lead, a deadly poison, and that
he immediately communicated with the
after the baby had taken from the Lott e
Guantanamo station to discover the cause
of the blunder. 'Ine mau in charge of the in which it was placed, the little one
a
It is charged that
station replied, that having received
died in great agony.
menage of inquiry an to Mr. Sherman’s the
druggist was negligent.
health and not having any information
William G. Horton of Kingman, w« a
himself, he visited the manager of the
t rench cable company who assured him arraigned in Bangor Tuesday on charge
was
well of
the
that
report of his death
pretenses.
obtaining goods on false
founded. Thereupon lie
telegraphed a
continued for «i0 days.
confirmation ot the rumor,having no rea- The case was
him
Kev. E. V. Bragdon pastor of the Free
tho assurance given
son to doubt
iho Frenchmen bio company’s officials here
church at Lisuou Falls church,
Baptist
matter
claim to know nothing ot the
has accepted a call to East Rochester, N.
relatives on cour t the
Mr. Sherman’s
are naturally
Paris
very indignant at U.
stupendous bluu er; hut
Edwin S. Brooks has fcbeen elected exromebody'fl
that the limn in
considers
Leigh
Capt.
ulted ruler of the Lewiston Elks.
tho Guantanamo signal office
'charge of
Wlntbrop Centre has a $2,503 appropriivah entirely
,ius:iJle;i in accepting the
statemeut oi the Fieuoh cable company’s ation for a graded school to to located
electric

port of Mr. Sherman's Dratli.

nies

manager.
Gherman's
Mr.
about
continues

nearer

the centre of the town

oil

laud

uo-

tor

MOVE IN BIGHT

HI KEG HON.

of

posts of Porto Kloo,relating experiIsland
of the
on oillciol tour

ences un

San Juan de Porto Kico, March 22.—
The leaders of the Bad leal paity have deo ded to organize a
Kepubllcan party in
Porto Jiico with u thoroughly American
They will endeavor to unite
platform.
The platform will lie suball enemies.
mitted at a meeting to be held tomorrow
the policy of Presiwill
endorse
and it
dent McKinley, will pledge fidelity to the
American ilag, hail the prospect of anUnited states, will exto the
nexation
press the belief that the Porto Kico courts
with
the civil government
cm be trusted
of the island but will express a willing
n*'ss to await the action ol Congress.
win
also favor free
The platform
suffrage, public schools, ltform in taxaUnited States,
with
the
tion, free trade
the establishment of a gold basis for the
<■
the American system for the
irreney,
judiciary and will pledue the party tc
lend every effort towards civilization and
to teach the inhabitants to become loyal
to the ljnlted states.

^7mimmfTmnviTM!vyimrrnmTT?TTmm|
:
There is a
| Class of People

|

|

Director
which he lias just completed.
Klllott states that the people were Incredulous when he told them tbut sealed letthe mails an d
ters would be sacred In
that any one who meddled with mail in
transit or In possession of the government
would bo severely punished. He Buys the
only
Porto Ricans enttust to the mails
unimportant letters, never mailing any
matter regarded as private or valuable,
been rilled.
as riie mails have frequently
boo municipal authorities in the island, Captain Elliott reports regard their
relief from the trouble and expense oi
carrying the malls as tho greatest blessing. The municipal authorities have been
compelled to oarry the null's without
compensation as a sort of interchange of
governmental courtesy. The people says
Captain Elliott, have returned to their
regular avocations, and iu the farming
communities tho crops are la line prospect and he people expect to be prosperAll are greatly pleased with the
ous.
Director
coming of Amcricun rule.
Elliott status that the report of dissatisfaction or danger of rebellion amung the
people is untrue and that they are entirely satisfied with American rule and re-

wall pipers, especially those
Moral designs, for bedrooms, home
of them are deserving, are
beautiful in
*’ery way, but for a person of quiet tastes
nine tenths of thsm would make a room
to tolerable by their glaring nnd
incong uourf of mbinations of colors. The decorThe Sanford & Cape Porpose Rnilroed ations on the wall of a
bedroom should
the railroad always be in light, delicate colors, but in
company hare petitioned
order
to
of
the room as a
effect
make the
commissioner* for an approval of the lowhole quiet nnd restful, the ^colors must
cation of an extension and a branch track be
in pleasing
soft and harmonious, or
In the towns of Kennebunk and Kenn*»- accord, and the
pattern unobtrusive.
houM-h-Holland window shade** ©oH
bunkport. Assuring.ha* ben ordered to
more at tirst than unglazed domestic ones
l>e held at the Mousam house in Kennebut they are safer and cheaper in the end.
bunk at 10 a. in., Tuesday, April II.
too. bemuse they can be cleaned
again
There hive recently been
promotions and again with a damp cloth.
The deooratlve posstbllltes of half-length
mall
running
the
clerks
railway
among
inane
sash curt sins are small, but when
on the Maine Central mall lice.
of Inconspicuous material they ure not in
The clerks who have received promotion the least obtrusive, and from a practical
Small
from the fourth to the third class are S. standpoint they are unequaled
cost
in etai rods, with rocket ends, now
E Frouty, F. W. Merrill, L. F. Tapley
but a triMe.
Do not waste your time nnd
and U. C. Bussell; the first two named
patience by shlrrlng,them over tape.
Boftou
were already on the Bangor and
Hanging oar ets over a line, nnd then
beating liurd to remove the dust, will
night run, while Clerks Tapley and Kus shot
ten their livss more than a month of
gjll have been changed from the day to
ordinary wear, and the same is true t
the night run.
rugs, or of taking hold of one end and
rut
George I*. Gould has been transferred whipping them. Do not stay in this
either.
Lay them on4the ground (wrong
to the
doy run to take Tapley's place, side
upward at first), and beat and sweep
have Clerk
while A. B. Sheehan will
thoroughly on both sides. Horax is less
Bussell*' run. Other change* are G. W. likely to lade carpets than ammonia, and
Uie
Carle to the crew in charge of Clerk God- will freshen the colors equally well.
in the
of one heaping teaspoonfrey, Clerk Hubbard from Fren ties’ crew ful to aproportion
gallon of hot water.
to Knapp’s crew on the Bangor and BosIngrain lining (plsln carpet) makes a
E.
ton run and H.
Foss, from S. L. charming backgroumd for rugs, but it
shows dust und litter as
quickly as a
Haynes* to H. S. French’s crew, also on
polished floor
the Boston run.
washing lace
liorux !■* unequaled for
Two vacancies to be filled are a clerk- curtains. Very much of the strain which
luoe curtains in
ship on the Augusta and Portland run, ordinarily comes on long
washing car* be avoided by doubling each
made vacant by the death of Clerk Spear, curtain
middle lengthwise and
at the
and the Bostou city clerkship, vacated by
tying a strip of old muslin loosely around
Clerk Emmons who bus been appointed it at two points between the fold and the
ends.
Soak fifteen minutes at a time in
au Inspector.
has been
borax
warm water, to which
road was
The Philips and Kangeley
added in the proportion named above;
nee
Wad
blockaded from Saturday until
squeeze and press dcwn with the hands,
the
Drifts wore ten or twelve feet deep and in raising always take hold of
cay.
and
muslin lie siring,
wring gently
The
and the road hud to tie shovelled out.
as
this
many
tbr.uigh a wringer. Kep.wt
first train
through got to Farmington timeM as necessary, ond do not remove the
curties until you ore ready to pin the
Wednesday noon.

having

I_I

\ Try

Grain-Oi

rfheWiilel
I
J
^
J

£

5

£
^

^
^

^

no

doubt,”
.....

the

nnicnam

regard

livery housewife knows
but bow

of

that

them

hot

many
rises,
It, and lower tho temperature iu the first
of their houses during
stories
and second
the summer by systematically keeping tho
attic door and windows open whenever
practicable. Don’t stay In such a rut of

thoughtlessness any longer. When house
cleaning tack mosquito netting ov*r the
attic windows to shut out flies, and so be
ready to add another hot-woather comfort
to your list.
Matting is

cool-looka wholesome and
ing tlocr covering for bedtooms iu hot
weather, but only tha better grades are

replied

Berlin.

German

INSINUATIONS REPELLED.
March 22.—In the Chamt or ol
tho allegations made
today
against Burcu Von Mohrenhelm. the foranunssador
mer Russian
hoie, in conPari*.

Deputies

nection with tho Dreyfus case, were the
subject of an interpellation cf the gov
eminent the premier, M.
Dupuy, indigrepelled all the insinuation!]
nantly
against “tho representative of an nllieii
can
nation, whose services to France
aert vigorously pro
never be forgotion,”
of
the
tested against the action
newspa-

pers which
falsities.”

originated such scandaloui

Tires,

$40.00.

^

.

BICYCLES,

IDEAL

$25,00, $30.00, $35.00.

Bnbjecl^lo

r-

discount tor sjiol cash

N.M. Perkins ^Go.,
8 Free st.
feb'jiUtt

Hardware Healers,

^

Our 25c Coffee f
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la

actually

««iy

Id

pood

a«

elsewhere

at

an

,j

30 cts.
We can give it to you in the bean
or

ground, just

as

you want, if

you will try a half pound of It,
wo know it will .suit you.
We

i_
*

grade

are

still

selling

I
B
■

00 cent

fl

40 cts.

1

a

of Oolong Tea at

Fine Bnglish Breakfast Tea,

30 cts.

1

any

9

NEOU’S 1EA MARKET,

|

Goods delivered
pari of the city.

in

Streel.
itawtt

febo

9
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to

than any one if 1 was to
I
take her remedies.

HHt

women

s'

I advise

wno

suner

j

s
nom

mese

lympmmia

w

I am now on my fourth bottle and all my
left me.
I feel better than I have felt for three
years and would recommend your Compound to every suffering woman. I hope this letter will help others to find a cure
new

woman.

pains have

for their troubles.”—nrs. Della Remicker, Rensselaer, Ind.

Another Tumor

Suooessfully Expelled.

“Two years ago I was a great sufferer from womb trouble
and profuse tlowing each month, and tumors would form in
the womb. I had four tumors in two years. I went through
treatment with doctors, but they did me no good, and I thought
The doctor said that all
I would have to resort to morphine.
that could help me was to have an operation and have the womb
removed, but I had heard of Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine and de-

vas re-

case

able

HB|

a

CHAMBERS.

ti e foreign office here today,
signed by all toe Hermans in Samoa, protesting vehemently against tho retention
of Chief Justice Chambers and a further
maintenance of tho Berlin treaty which
bearable.
is characterized ua no longer
al1 he petitioners detail a number of
contraventions of the treaty by
leged
Air. Chambers, esjwoially towards Herr
The
(irevesmuehl, the chief cf police
petitinu and the official reports will tc
States
ambassador,
tent to the United
Mr. Andrew D White, in support of tho

Fitted with the G. & J. Detach-

Mrs. Rentloker Finds Relief From Pain.
••Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I feel it my duty to write and thank
It
you for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me.
is the only medicine I have found that has done me any good.
Before taking your medicine, I was all run down, tired all the
time, no appetite, pains in my back and bearing-down pains,
After taking two
and a great sufferer during menstruation.
bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I felt like

j ncra.

ceived at

BICYCLES

Mrs.

an

COMMIS-

avj.—A petition

phlrtfrMi.

dust below Monument Ht.

Lydia
Vegetable

mended to be.

March 22.—The Minnecommission at the
out ot
The
Island
today.
navy yard
League
sailed from Hong Kong for
Momidnock
at
L:»
the
Marietta arrived
Manila;
Uuayrns; the Machlas at Cairn Calmn-

AGAINST

'r

Custom liou,c hl.,Lo»t JB.

441 Congress

Vegetable Compound is
just what it is recom-

—--—

went

March

PHoo»cta.:flw*l.».

jjOll>’90-N' Jt CO,
H-wlkam.

received her reply and
followed all herdirections
and I am very glad to
send you this testimonial,
for Lydia E. Pinkham's

Washington,

PROTEST

▼

“arsons’ Pills

PoslllT.lv run' bllion.n..* 'in'l »!ok lirivlarh..,
tlT.rand oowr 1 ronipLs!ut». Tlivyoip.I ..11 Ifni iirlllrj
r.-llrf fi..n»
from lho hlo.nl. Ih'llrato wonu'u til

^

tomr

Pinkham. for she
could advise me better

SION.

j

vegeiaoie

Then
Compound.
thought I would write

tion.”

apolis

s

F. Pinkham's

Democrats.
They are Republicans masquerading under Democratic color*.in The£
lift#*,
opposed Mr. Bryan’s election
-aylug hl« election ‘would endanger the
and he did perfectly
nation’s welfare,’
right in declining to accept the invita-

OF

“Best Liver Bill Made.”

J

J
J

H

L8.JQHSHON'»t:<tiMCU<u’«iom House ft

vised me to use

“I think Mr. Bryan did perfectly rl ht
position he did. Those
taking the
are not
that organization
fellows in

OUT

^

continued and I was no
better.
At last he ad-

iu

MINNEAPOLIS

j
i

My physician scraped the
womb, still the flooding

plied

ulr

461

Camden,

This is her letter:
‘•I have three children
and suffered with falling
of the womb and flooding.

to

remember

Originated by nn old Family Physician In l°.lf>.
'nubia remody havn existed for ever nighty year*
not
XU-/*'
inteaa It bag cared many family i'*«»'■7 ronfln*
m e
remedy In uae today which has
;ho public to so great an extent t-< this Anuoyty.
free.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Malted
The Doctor^ eignatnfy and *1
S*iiO>
Hr Id br aJi IJrugg'sf*- i*rV-f, ® rrnU. Pis liottlcs,
<

Lemp, 108 2d Ave.,
City, was advised by her physician to
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

financial question

AbOU T THE HOUSE.

■*

New York

Mr. Bryan’s controversy
with Perry Belmont, Senator Toller reIu

The real danger from every known nitre# .-t *>t
Sanklnd t* earned by inflammation. C’urn t
lamination and you eonqvcr the dl.-*r$»r JnfV-i.
ration 1* manifested outwardly byrrdri. «e,av. ilinr
md beat. luwnrdly by r'uiceailon of the
reeaels, growth of unhealthy tF>-ue, pnln, t- ert» ml
br.ii
liaoaae; aa asthma, ehaeeav**. bojK*. t^rul
httia.cold*.cough*. croup,fjuirii.fhil)*.eit form«
if »oru throat, la grippe, mumps, muscuLu sorenutt,

Marie

Senator.

are
gored. 'Ate
ear, and still others
jackets are all short, on the blazer style,
amt are to be w«.rn open to show the shirt
Ihe jucket finished
waist or ful.se front.
all mount in scallops, with scalloped roThere ure, too, tho
vers, is very smart,
fly-front (•♦rats that were Men last year,
and also the cut-aways. Tne dark piques
maare trimmed with bands of tbe same
terial, or with white duck or linen; Buraolinen.
times with black duok or black
The smartest are trimmed with the same
color as the costume. —Harper's Unznr.

Stretch,

St.,

pound made me what lam."

tha issue.”
will be tho D?mocratlc Presi“Who
dential nomine'*?’’
KSfB
“Undoubtedly Mr. Bryan will be tbe
choice of his party,” promptly replied the

v

Cum Every Form of Ir.P.ammaticn;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.

advantage.

j

—

k'ruuu'i

Jo<sS

j^i

N. J. writes:
•■Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
I was a sufferer from female
weakness.
Every month
regularly as the menses ^
came, I suffered dreadful
pains in uterus, ovaries
were affected and had leucorrhcea. I had my children
very fast and it left me very I
weak. A year ago I was
taken with flooding and almost died. The doctor even l
gave me up and wonders
I wrote
how I ever lived.
for Mrs. Pinkham's advice
at Lynn. Mass., and
took—jj
her medicine and began to“
I took several
get well.
bottles of the Compound
and used the SanativeWash
and can truly say that I am
cured. You would hardly
know me, I am feeling and
looking so well. Lydia E.

w.

psrty will make

■ttCSUAKIOtl.

t $AFE5otflHlK&$/ffiStfW8

in America needs
Nearly every woman
life lor troubles
treatment at some time in her
of the generative organs.
To treat these cases properly it is necessary
full information
to know all about them, and
be
given by a woman to
many times cannot
cannot bring herself
She
her family physician.
to tell everything
and the physician is
at a constant dis-

Hechanic

SOME NEW YORK FASHIONS.
at
The various spring openings held
their
est window, and change
position
present are most attractive, but just a when.rehanging. Madras, crepe or other
tritle bewildering in the quantities of diff- curtain** that ure bordered alike on each
There Is edge, or curtains without any border, can
erent gowns ttat are displayed.
bv
Iihvm tiinir dfiYs lengthened
changing
no ons oartlcuiur ?tvle of irown exhibited
other.
from one side of a window to the
but there nre street gowns, house gowns, uk the sun does its mischief mar the infor
ner
and
every
edge.
gowns
evening gowns,
In wall paper, as in every other feature
occasions—
known and many unknown
of house furnishing, taste end discretion
are
all
of
which
fascinating in In
and
each
any
choosing are more desirable than
or
one color
Undoubtedly certain style. In fact, no
texture, color and design
to
be
fashionable
can
lie
said
to
of
summer
and
pattern
the fashions for the spring
the exclusion of any other. If the celling
1899 are more alluring than usual. The of a room is
a
admire
and
deep
you
high,
fabrics that are used are so many and frieze have one, by all means; but if you
varied thut too muoh monotony is pre- have one with a low ceiling lor the same
or stylish It
however beautiful
vented. and although, of course, three or reason,
may be in.itself, 7oU;do Jess well than the
four different distinctive colors are par- woinun who uses a
border, or
narrow
ticularly fashionable, as Is always the none at ail, but carries the side wall paper
tho
covers
joining with a
case, there Is a wider range than usual, to the celling,
narrow wood cornice and
puts a picture
and thl-i makes more vuriety cf choice.
below It;
moulding teu or twelve Inches
and
The new stylos as regards the charge in or else omits the angle moulding
far enough Infrail
the
just
the cut of the skirts Is very marked—too
pictuie
puts
a
marked altogether to be safe for the gen- low the ceiling to admit hook.—Country
Gentleman.
erality of people to attempt; and, indeed,
too much cannot be said as to the danger
THE GOOD TEMPLARS.
of adopting the present extreme styles
The progiamrao for the annual session
withont due consultation as to one’s shape
Grand Lodge of I. O. G. T. at
and s.xs, for there Is danger of a graceful, of the
being mode a Lewiston on April 12 and 18, will be as
almost artistic, lashion
amateur
dress-making follows:
caricature
by
There Is no
combined.
and pour taste
Wed., April 12, 9.80 a. m., Com. on
reason why the present exaggerated style
in session at hall; 10.30 a. m.
to be be- Credentials
modified
not
be
should
of skirt
of session in G. L degree, and
coming to everybody, but unquestionably opening
business of the
session; re
most ot the styles nre In ended for slender preparatory
port of Committee on Credentials; Initiapeople, and consequently are quite un- tion of candidates antitied to G. L. desuitable to stout r short women.
lee
Lodge
cts; reports of Grand
lucre ure more midsummer gowns, as gree,
Intermission. Afternoon. —1.8 0
officers.
they appear to be, exhibited at the llrst o’clock, reports of .Standing Committees,
of
there
ure
than
openings at the modistes
Election of
and Cora, on Distribution;
other kind except the tuilor made
any
Evening.—7.8J o’clock, Publlo
The reason for this is probably, Officers.
gowns.
of the State Institute of Juvenile
get their summer mooting
that people like to
Workers
things out of the way verv early In the
TemThursday forenoon.—8 o'clock,
season.
Judging from what .ve see experance praise meeting; 9o’clock, installhibited, H is to be a great year for the ation
business. Afteroffi
of
wre;
general
smnLe-t
wcu' ing of wash materials
•kjn as a noon.—Hfl>oit3 of Co lultiees; general
m •. 'b intense haut tesin:' t |
closing business. Evening.—Public meet
e
again,
wurniug of what we are To
the fcG. L. may
the ing. or such exercises ns
and everbody is busy preparing for
more determine.
hero are a great many
worst
materials, such ae are worn by people in
THINKS IT WILLBEBRYAN AGAIN
tropical climutes now being exhibited.
1 hen'are pineapple gaue»*8, muslins of
Cleveland. Ohio, March 22 Senator
etery texture, dimities, Aladrua ••■kings,
ginghams, percales, and lawns. Muny of Toller of Colorado wus asked harebetoday
toe
would
them are so woven that they look like what, iu his judgment,
silk, and are of a color dark euctigh to Democratic issue in the next Presidential campaign.
“I thiuk there is

Truth

firs. J. F.

tains out.
Never shake out a lace curto make
tain when wet, for It is sure
havoc with the finer meshes.
If some of the windows la a room get
more direct sunlight then pothers, lie sure
to mark the ones that were at the sunni-

THE HOME.

gard it as a blessing
3
AUGUST FLOWER.
COMPANIES INDICTED
3 INSURANCE
is
a
“it
surprising fact” says Prof.
March 22.—The grand jury
iu all parts
3 of Cincinnati,
Covington, Ky., Ilouton, “that iu my travels
Kenton county, at
3 returned indictments today ugainst tn-j of tne world, for the last ten years, I
having used
Home Life Insurance company, of New have met more people
*
and Ure compan- Green’d AUtf ll*t Mower than any
3 York and 42 other life
ies fur conspiracy, for “bunding together other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
3 and tiling and maintaining a higher rate liver ami stomach, and fur constipation.
3 ut premium than would utherwlse pre- I find lor tourists and salesmen, or for
where
vail.” The indictment is found under
3 tl
persons filling cilice positions,
o anti-trust laws of tho commonwealth.
headaches and general bad feelings from
3
Green's
that
exist,
habits
g® irregular ■ "lower
3 -“"Hiatt E'VbT'tnXTSlTTS”
is » grand remedy. It
Uxgtiot
3
New Boston, Mich, March 22—A rear does not injure the system by frequent
octrains
two
between
for sour stomachs
freight
3 collision
use, and is excellent
curred today on the Eliut and Pore Mar- and
Sample bottle*
indigestion.”
a
of
rosnlt
heavy fog.
quette railroad, the
free at F. E. Pickett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
bsuvis flaJes, llreman, was killed and JosPortland, McDonough <fc
Two W. Stevens’, 107
Rose, engineer, badly Injured.
eph
Insistthit TOnrffrocergiTesy;ttGEAIM-0 3 hrakeman also sustained serious injuries. Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
imitation.
uo
3
Accept
& Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Too dumage amounts probably to 1100,
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
ooa

F Who are injured by the use of coffc fee.
lleeently there has l>oen placed
EE iu all the grocery stores a new precalled GKAIN-O, made of
paration
1
p pure grains, that takes the place of
£ coffee.
Tho mo.T delicate etomaeh ret
£ ceives it without distress, aud but
r few can tell it from coffee.
£ It does not coat over ^ as much.
Children may drink it with great benefit. 15 cents and 25 cents per pack£ ago. Try it. A*k for GKAIN-O.

_

over

decorative

condition this evening
Mrs. H. J. Bailey.
the same, lit rested nated by
611.3*7.14
committee cf
The Republican county
throughout the day
20.20o.mi) quite comfortably
;
14
and, if anything, is somewhat improved. Oxford county met at South Paris Tuesthe
rnltod
,34t
board
:io expects to io ou
to consider measures for advancing
Mean- day
Mates cruiser Chicago tomorrow.
$5,511,407.71 while the tourists are swarming over the the oandidscy of Hon. John P. Swasey tf
ity, alter having visited all tin scenes of Canton for Congress.
the lighting w ioh pieced d the capitunard wear.
$2,000,000.00
even for
wear iu the street
1 his evening Mrs. Wood, wile of
PORTO RICANS ARE HAPPY.
lation.
ais.
military governor, is holding her
2,0O".i)4.’i.:il the
than
In
own
ars
und
weight
lighter
over,
1.183,757.S1 weekly reception at the palace.
they were. Pique is » material that has
harly this morning, tho gunboat BaruIs
ami
To
'i'll
nil.
of
criticism,
stood the test
public
$5,511,407.71 cocou, formerly ot the Spanish navy, and
iiriuij established as a good material for
the
he
used
In
It is to
jacket
h aid wear.
Muyuri river arrived here under comWashington, March 22—Acting Post- and skirt cost nines that are sold iwidy
mand o' Kn&ign Eiels, who is in
receipt
of the skirt* are circular;
received
a
Some
Heath
made,
General
his
master
today
numerous
of
eod&w
congratulations upon
others have ihe attached flounce of last
success iu making this addition to the U.
letter from Captain W. H. Elliott, direcait* <»4‘*

jfA.CS-ESr'JT'SS
—

to

courtly Spanish

hi. navy.

NORTON

attend

to

—

5V1E.

PORTLAND,

of

found in the midst

was

..........

pltone.

I>I»nasi,ii will

On Board the Steamer Paris. San Juan.
Porto Pico, March 11, (From the Correspondent of the Associated Press.)—Ihe
steamer
arrival of the American line
Paris, with a large party of Amerlcati
tourists before the city of San Juan on
is
March 8, revived some of the sensation able amount In money and securities,
inhabitants. left to his niece, Ina A. Henson, and his
the
of wur times
to
are apCrowds of the natives visited the wharves nephew, l^eon D. Verrill, who
without bonds.
after the arrival of the steamer on Wed- pointed executors to sorve
The Clover Leaf whist club of gkowbstake a good look nt
nesday evening, to
Its
that had kept them in such gnn, composed entirely of women,held
the ship
at
It was almost sundown when annual gentlemen’s night and banquet
dread.
lieselton
Tuesday
night. The
the anchor of the Paris dropped into the the
off Mor- patronesses were Mrs. F. K.
Folsom,
open s.’ia more than half a mile
ro's fortrer-s. The signal Hags announc- Mrs. U. P. Hawyer. Mrs. Mary BrainarJ,
run
been
hud
up
name
her
scarcely
ing
Mrs. Fanny Wildes, Mrs. W. 11. Wildes,
helore answtring signals carue from the
GoodM rs. S. J. Walton, Mrs. Forrest
ramparts.
People on the ship could see summer win, Mrs. C. J. Dow, Mrs. C. W. Folto
wuving greetings
garbed “army" girls
som, Mrs. L. J. Addlton, Mrs. W. R. G.
them, while from Morro’a crest the Stars
Mrs. A. G.
und
tjtrlpes offered an American wel- Fates, Mrs. E. P. Viles,
t«> this tropical climate tar from
come
Blunt, Mrs. C. F. Jones, Mrs. G. 11.
At. seven o'clock Thursdny morn- Bafford and Miss Bara J. Anderson.
home.
the ship after
iug the first onus to visit
Lewis Anderson, president of ths Lewis
the health ollleer were Majors Flshback
the Anderson company, proprietors of the
and Llttlf and the representivo of
Associated Press.
Coburn woolen mills at Skowhegan, says
Soon after came Brigadier General bred that while, some talk had been made In
By the time a
Grant with two aides.
the regard to transferring "the plant to the
nasty breakfust had been despatched,
lashed trust, no definite notion had yet been
and
.-hip's boat- were launched
of
halt
Move
than
launch.
steam
to the
taken. The Coburn mills are among the
ashore.
the passengers prepared to go
mo6t4valuab]e]ln A nine.
diffiand
considerable
Ihe sea was rough
The authorities are Investigating the
was txperienoed in entering the
culty
boats.
death of Mrs. Sarah Brooks, who ‘died in
General Grant took with him in the the house of William Mlnneban, on
.High
quartermaster’s launch, lion. John t?hor
Saturday. Chtof of
man, Mr. and Mrs.
Colgate Hoyt, Mr. street, Biddel'ord,
Mr. and Police Hannon notified Mlnneban that he
and Mrs. Auson Phelps .stokes,
Charles Stewart
Mrs
Hmith, Mr. and would have to close hie saloon ut onctv
Mrs.
Mrs K. .N. 'iaylornnd Me. and
Jn Belfast
Monday evening Mr. and
soon
wore
All
David M. Morrison.
estheir
celebrated
Grant
shore.
General
Mrs. David H. Libby
safe
in
landed
corted Ms party at once to his residence fifteenth anniversary of their wedding,
had
where Mrs. Grant and several ladies
reMiss Emma O. French has been
prepared a bountiful breakfast,a la Porto
of liallowell
elected
Kico.
superintendent
After breakfast the party danced for an schools.
hour, and wtio escorted through Morro
The
society in Litchfield k Down ns
At the latter fortress
and £?ax> Cristobal
a Triune God,”
the guns roared a salute to the venerable “The Wayside People of
recently hold its annual business meeting
gentleman from Ohio.
the
General
Henry's headquarters,
and elected J. F.
.Small, Clarence R.
Palana of Santa Catalina whs the rendezBrann and L. 11. Merrill as u committee
Tho general
vous for most of the party.

deal

soon

j

miatixAWOTt.

■ucuLuncom.

if a
break
them.
is said in praise of highly

durable, and even these
bedstead Is daily drawn

NOTES.

^P

^

tided to try it, and wrote for her advice, and alter taxing ne
Vegetable Compound the tumors were expelled and I began t
Ca
«ret stronger right along, and am as well as ever before.
ruly say that I would never have gotten well had it not been fo
■
ydiaE. Pinkham's Compound. I cannot praise it enough.
lary A. Stahl, Watsontown, Pa.

puzzled about her healtl
Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass
nay write
ind will receive advice promptly, free of al
Large.
Every

woman

to Mrs.

_

!\ore Than

Helped

Million Women Have Beei
by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice
and Medicine.

with your friends and if any

of them

using a I'leetwinj Iticyclc* they
will surely advise y. a to get that make.
The Fleet wins is finished in black
not please
only, and the stylo might
are

in my extensive
©very purchaser, but
lino which embraces tho cream of the
liud all
best manufactures, ono cau
colors and styles at any price they wish
t,,pa>'

LOOK ME OVEIl.

NO. 418 Sl 418 CONGRESS ST.

a

telkhiiom:

MOTICE.
1 shall open my new Uair-ilrcsins i*i>rlors in
Swell's Hold on Saturday Mornmi-. Marcli If*.
I woul>1 bn plsascil lo see all my cl 1 customers
ami many neiv ones.

..

I

AND

Subscription Rain*.
Datt.t (1b advance) $6 per year; $9 he Ax
mouths; $1.60a quarter; 60 cents a moat
The Dailt Is delivered every mornini by
earrier anywhere within the city limits an* at
Woodford* without extra charge.
Dailt (not in advance), invariably at the
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Tress. (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $1.00^ er yeaf; to coutN tor G
months; 2ft cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town fur lung or

proclamation
Our
was

purpose

Issued
as

“benevolent

that

was

months

some

described

in

ANGLO-AMERICAfTCUBAN COMPANY
I .itu.'ilile Property mid I'runrklse* In ilic y\ oaI India*,
.mil 5 nder heaollnilnnA.

m?n-

latter

the

FREiSb.

In

it*

a phrase
meaning ant

FILLY

private property wlthoi : due
of law. and that would be u icon- ;
stitutionaJ. If our legislature hail p sea
>uld
the mileage bill some of tho roans
probably have escaped its operation on the
faking

away

process

MARCH

Th*

23.
cau

be

latter

asserted with practical certainty that Mr.
for
Hobart will not be invited to run

PAIO

Vtre-Prraldent nnd rors-ign 'laimgrr,
MR. LEWIS A. GOODY.
Manufacturer amt late Vice-President Board of
Trade. Portland, Me.

This company has purchased the teleand exclusive franchise
i»f one of the principal cities in Cuba,
and has under option telephone plants in
The teleother cities in the island.
phone plant is now paying ‘20 per cent
this
can
be
the
investment;
oil
greatly
Increased.
It has under option largo tracts of
most desirable limner land, suitable for
the cultivation of sugar cane, tobacco
and lrnits.
One tract of 70,000 acres Is estimated
to produce ffi00,0»0 net of railroad ties,
foci of mahogany
besides millions
and other hard woods. The land is well
of sugar cane.
to
tli
cultivation
adapted
Coffee and fruits.
We c.to engaging iti the fruit trade.
This » :ic branch as*.arcs us *.-*),000 net
jirelil in the m xt tdx months.

Advisory Board,

Spanish countries.

HON JAM EH A BOGGS.
Formerly Senator of Minors< ta, ( h'.cago. 111.
HON. EDWARD M. HLaNIHNC.
Eecretary of Bancor Board of Trade.
Member International Advisory Board Philadelphia Commerc'al Museum.
Editor Industrial Journal. Bangor. Me.
H. E. GIRLING.
Michigan Central Railroad ('o.. Detroit, Mich.
THOMAS M’LAl'GHTJN.
Builder and Contractor, it Broadway, N. Y.

I

nt.

HON. WILBER.1. WEBB.
J.eftl Estate Dealer, Boston. Mass.
or of
Fermerlv M
F*jiln;k%. I lor da. and
irgcty interested in lauds and fruit culture

,.rt

mi'.ln tin'! 1 Ip not

Prlnripnl nmy be registered. If desired.
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tailoring trade, can be found w ith me,

where he will bo glad lo
old customers and friends.
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(Atrwlliiintrd for 09U by the official* of the C ompany.
.§000,000
Kuril 11» t;*>
300,000
Operating Kipriun

Washington County, Me., 4s,
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Interest on Bond*
$*,OOO,OOO at five per
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100,000
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Earnings Three Times the Interest
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These bomU are part of a total issue of $2,500,000 secured by a first mortgage on
the entire property, right! [and franchises of the Edison Electric Company of
New Orleans. Bonds in excess of $2,000,000 can only be certified by the
$200,000 for 7 > per ceut. of the actual cash cost of extentrustee as follsws:
sions and additions to the property and plant and the remaining $300,000 for
06 2-3 per cent of the actual cash cost of extensions and additions to the
property excluding any royalty charges.
Provision is made for the additional investment in the properly of the entire ne4
earnings above fixed charges for the year 1899. an amount estimated at $200. IKJO*
it being expressly provided that no additional bonds can He issued for said
oxteusions and additions.
In addition to the above the Company is obliged to ile|tosit with Hip trustee
on January 1, 1905, and each year thereafter, a sum equal to one per ceut of
the entire outstanding bonds, to be invested in permanent extensions and addi.
Wnen such sums cannot be
lions to the plant and property of tlie Company.
advantageously in extensions and additions, the funds deposited

1*11
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MRS. JARLEY.

due 1918
Baneor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
due

1943

Admission 15 and J5c.

The tiuderkit’iu’d.

ATTORNEYS

luving
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OPINION.

ETC., CAN

isl,200,000
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of Hie above

SEEN
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_

riNAUCTAL.

TRUST

MERGANITLE
57

CO.,

Exchange St.
Ieb22-dtf

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER

===== TUB

=

Casco National Bank
OK

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

a

rmniwri fiv'

ST.,

ft) 1)20

!

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREFT
PORTLAND

Wilson &

Stephens

BANKERS
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

feb7dt!

Information cheorfu furnished concern -if Sends
ooalt In, on New York. Boston Philadelphia, Balti•.-’i orders
more and Chicago Stock Excha’
therein executed on the usual terms
~

71AIHII

__

INVESTMENTS.

The subscription books will beopcnecJ simultaneously
by our offices in Boston, New York and Chicago, at 10 a.
m. on Tuesday, March 26th, and will close at 3 p. m. on
the same day, the right being reserved to close the
books earlier than the said time, to reject applications
Portland Street R.
and to allot smaller amounts than those applied for.
HONDS ARK ON HAND READY FOR DELIVERY AND ARE TO UE RAID
FOR NOT LATER THAN TWO DAYS AFTER NOTICE OF ALLOTMENT.

R., 1913.

Proyideiee & Taunton

3’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4’s
4 1-2’s

Railway, 1918,5’s

West Chicago R i.way, 1909.
Joliet Railway. 1818,
Rallw

Qsincy

tuur‘J3fta5

186 MIDDLE
PORTLAND.

at

1903-1318
United State:. 1925,
Deering, Mane, 1919
Portland & Rum Fails, 1926,
Portland & F umfo.d Fails, 1827,

67 MILK ST., BOSTON,
31 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.
204 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO.

City of Portland 4s, due 1902-’12
due 1907
City cf Portland 6s,
due 1919
of
4s.
City Deering
R.
due
1912
Maine Central R.
7s,
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
due 1908
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Go.
Collateral Trust 5s, cue 1926
And other good securities.

I

bonds,

N. W. HARRIS & COMPANY,

CO.

C.

IT.
man*

APPROXIMATELY
Tho Company has receutly built a new fireproof coutral station of large capacity
and approved construction, ouabliug it to produce current at an extremely low
The plant formerly operated by the Louisiana Company is held as a
cost.
The Company has, therefore, an equipment fully equal to tho
reserve station.
present ana future needs of the city and one of the best of its kind in the
country.
interest Paid on
The franchises of the Company are stated to be perpetual, nnd are of such a libera)
The TIME
:
DEPOSITS.
nature as to enable the Company to transact its business satisfactorily.
management of the Company's affairs is in capable hands, and the relations he.
Provincial
tween the Company and ita customers and the city are satisfactory.
National
Draft* drawn on
of Kurland,
Hank
London, in large or
New Orleans is an exceedingly favorable held for the development of a large elec, • mull amount*,
for title at current, rate*.
C urreut Account* received «iu lavoraUle
tiic lighting business, owing to tho presence of an important element in tho
In the warm sum. term*.
population fond of auiusemout and brilliant illuminations.
IndividI orre«pondeno6 *ellcited front
mer months, when window's and doors are open, a non-flickering,
non-heating ual*. Corporation*.
other*
Hauk* and
from
a*
well
a*
to
account*,
.!e»irlng
open
current
for
electric
is
fans
Vs
general.
light is a necessity, ami the uso of
those wishing to transact Banking bavistated by Mr. luaull, the income of the Edison Electric Company of New n«s* of aaj descrtptlou through ‘his
Lax'.k.
Orleans per capita of population is greater than that of any other illuminating
of
size.
in
a
similar
city
company operating
STEPHEN R. SMALL. President

COPIES OP MORTGAGE,
Ol R OFFICES.

BAILEY &

O.

F.

*ALC>.

Newport Water Co. 5s, cue 1915 inrlioneers and Commission Mordant*
And oilier carefully selected Secu.Sale*room 46 Exrb*a*e Street,
w. ALLKS
O.HA1LKT.
rities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

III

MAF ■ U
AIIJ.
PICK1 COIIII0I Ol tilt fU'lll u. ■>*%«»*
PLANTS HAVE BEEN CAKE* ( ELY EXAMINED HI * i.HlEL
1\SI LL, l>Q, PRESIDENT OF THE CftAlC'AOO EDISON < 1MI|»A\V, U HO EWI.nATES S HAT THE COJT1BIN D PRO >111.
INVESTMENT OP
Sli;s REPRESENT AN ACTUAL CASH

mttri'HUt

Aixno.l

expended

Under
shall be used in the purchase aud cancellation of outstanding bonds.
the operation of these provisions over $680,000 will have been expended by the
Company prior to the maturity of the bonds either in permanent improvements
or in retiring bonds, or both.
Tito Edison Electric Company of New Orleans controls the entire electric-lighting
It
business of the City of New Orleans, serving a population of over 250,000.
March, 1893, acquiring at that time the property of the
was incorporated in
Edison Electric Illuminatiug Company of New Orleans, which had been cou"
In 1S07 the property
ducting a profitable business for tho previous live years.
of the Louisiana Electric Light Company was also acquired, and with it com-

linrrh,
March
.*rd,
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Me., 5s,

Oakland Water Co.
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-cal and Instrumental concert from 7.46 to
Grand march at •* oVl"<Music
9o’clock.

due 1909

Bonds

NOTH’I;

fllHE subscriber Hereby gives notice that she
*
lifts beeu duly
Administratrix
with the will annexed of the (.state of
JOSEPH S. WENTWORTH, late of Baldwin,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement. and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
1.ETHER 1). USHER.
Baldwin, March /, I8tn».
wkyawli

Hominy llreuiiig. t|iril

Ticket*—Gent
Ticket <r»C.

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,

—

Irish American Relief Association
pity mu,,
V

due 1908*18

(.100

KCIIX lUFTIO.V BLANKS* ( AX BK OBTAIXKU AT <>! B OFFICES.
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A clergyman went to Luzou.
\V hero mission ho found he had none,
For (Tenoral Ur is
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li* l converted them all with bis gun.
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injured
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MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.
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hurt.

Investment Bonds.
United States Coupon 3s,
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spection before the
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ings. Covert Overcoating*, Trouserings offer the remaining ♦500,000 at I0I> and neerned interest to date
and Fancy Vestings which cannot be
United Slates.
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found elsewhere.
in- of delivery.
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namings.

THE TITLES, FRANCHISES AVI) PROCEEDINGS INCIDENT TO THE ROM)
ISM E HAVE KEEN PASSED I PON IIV THE IION. THOM VS .1. SE.n.MEs OF
NEW ORLEANS, AND ALL PROCEEDINGS INCIDENT TO THE ISA! E OF
RONDS HAVE UEEN PASSED C PON IN OCR If EH A LF IIY MESSRS. D! PEE,
jl UAH, WILLARD A WOLF.
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One
Grand Kccltal Only.
Under the direction of Henry Wolf or.n
TICKETS $/, l.so and too.
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Foreign Drafts,

104.179.53

were

J

destroyed all hopes of that kind.

08,030.47

•9*44,948.14
•738,704.59
The largo Increase in earnings of ISH7 over IMHi is Uuo to the absorption of the
Louisiana Electric Light, Company. The decrease in the gross earnings of lsiw
a book decrease, an agreement to furnish btO.OtHj of current to a local
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only

—

Hnrch 23 rd.

• 1,0*3.039.04

....

has

78,561.0*
80,031.05
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Letters of Credit.
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*
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]

onlv
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lRtf.| .•159,714.10
.. 1*4,007.0*:
991,001.47
1HU0
574,998*11
,Hll7

traction company

Visa van of Panay

Investment Securities,

$2,000,000

outstanding.
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Room 501, Boston, Mass.

p;,r hin'l Office I anil April 1st, II rtrliaiigc Sired, lb»»m If,
tit at

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

.12,500,000
Authorized Issue.
500,000
Heserved for future extensions.

Price will1
a limited amount of stock at fpft.OO |»f*r slinrc.
per ehare March 28th or before.
Prospecttm and further information apply to Auglo-American-Cuban Co..

60 State

Thursday Even ini?,

The one great musical event of
The world s most emmoui pi mist.

Banliors,

$5,500,000

Total.

KOTZ5CHMAR HALL

& MOULTON,

First Mortgage Bonds:

U'n (.|*>r for pale
to ?4.00

»r

TO-NIGHT!

WOODBURY

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Llii.trti'muilrr

*■

,i|(y „r th,

FINANCIAL.

(Figaro* as offlolally reported by tbe Company aud audited by our accountant.)
Capital slock:
< ommon.
$1,600,000
J’referred. 2»0 ^0oo

j

t

f*
B
B
B

A Superior Dramatic Organization Combined With an Unequalled Vaudeville C-.ntlmrenf
MONDAY NK •11’ Ouly u Farmer "l**,|Khtrr. Evening Prices. ioc, 'Me /JOc
Matt*
dues, 10c and 20c. Reserved. Seats on sale Friday.

Stun trim Loan A Trust Company, Boston, Trustee.

advanced

b

Klr.i

Inlcrraf pnyable Jnnunry I unri July I, In .Yew York or Boston,
Ibenomlnntlon $1000.
nf the option of Ihe lioliter.

8I?KFKIT.U*.

THOMAS
Proprietor Sheffield Iron Works.Brooklyn.N. Y.
OAPI KAMI KL A. SMOKE, I n a..
Depart eni of
Clilei tjuartennaster of the
Santa dura. Cienfuegos. Cuba.
WALTER B. BARKER,
Ex-C. s. ('••nsul. Cienfuegos, Culm.

I

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 27
Rngi|tmr,l lu Thl.

DUE JANUARY 2, 1929.

DATED JANUARY 2, 1899.

I
ETTA REED.

(

BROSNAHAN-JACKSON COMEDY COMPANY.

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.
,

CORSE PAYTON

harming Actress,
New Flays. |New Scenery.
New Vaudeville Features.
Matlne<< Dally commencing Today.
REPFRTOIRF.
tonight. Drifted Apart. Frl. Mat.The Parisian Princess. Frl Night.
Today Mat..Camil e
The I .aw of the Urav and Red. Hat. Mat. Jack am! the Beanstalk and Is Marriage a
Failure. Hat. Mght Santiago. Prices fc.se loc, JOc. .toe. Mat,, loc and 2»V\ Seats now on
sale at the Box Office.

\ew Orleans,

of

II A.HTK. late of Haste A Harris, Biscuit
Manufacturers, Detroit. Mleh.
W. f. WKI 1). Druggist. Malden. Mass.
CAPT. JAMES BICE, Washington. D. C.
A Few of Otir Hefrrenrenr
HON. CLARK H. BARKER.
Ex-Poximasu»r. Banker and Merchant. PortA Isa a long time resident In
land, Mo.

COMPANY

ELECTRIC

EDISON

theatre,

'JikIk1*

PORTE AN D TH E lTRE.

WM.

OFFtdJHS!

F

IMMEED BY THE

TrfMii rcr.
Dr. C. W. STILES.
M. A II Manufacturing Co Boston. Mass.
I nltrd Sin lr*
Mmmgfi.
MR. EDWIN WALLACE.
Consulting Engineer Boston. Mass

H’if/t such (ireat opportnnitiin, this cow•
in annurcl jiff cress a ltd rrill yield
far'.c i
to it* rtorkholder*.
I*r«-»ld«

$1,700,000
Five Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Bonds

Pnrchnsed

NON. AMKMA BI.K.

ANI1

phone plant

<

Post pays that it

Washington

inunm
_

i

Par Value $5.00 Per Share.

Capital Stock, ¥500,000.

ns*imitation,"

obscure

might Its varloosly Interpreted. But the
proclamation of tbe commissioners distinctly holds ont the prospect of local self
government under American control, to
be sure, but with tbe assnranre that ^ho
c ontrol is not to bo exerol*6d In any spirit
short periods may have the address** of their
It is impossiof tyranny or vengeance.
papers changed as often as desired.
ble to predict how tho proclamation will
Advert l.iug Itsites,
be received by the Filipinos but it a;
In Daily Purees $1.60 per square, for ,»•
pears to be thoroughly conciliatory in
Three insertion*
week; $4.00 for one
tone, and It it does net effect a cessation
©V less, $1.00 por square. Every other du-y adof hostilities It will certainly put us lu
rertisements, one third loss than these rates.
before the world, and tend to
Ualf square advertisements $1.00 for one heller shape
from tbit suspicion cf makrelieve us
Week or $2.50 for one mouth.
**A square" Is a space of the width of a co> ing war purely for conquest*
umn aud one inch long.
has
The Rutland ltallro:ul Com pa
Special notices, ou first page, one-thhd additional.
tMoape 1 the two coni mileage law recentAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
It
Vermont l’gis :'
ly passed by tLi
Three insertions or less,
*quar<5 each week.
tho road wus ch.xtctwd
rooms that wh.*n
$1.50 per square.
its charter provided that Its x .:e» could j
Reading notices in nonpareil type and classed
i
.Buch a
to
with other paid notices. 16 cents ncr line each not bo reduced y tho elute
the company i
ii'jfure rs would prevent
Insertion.
Pure Heading notices la readiu* matter type, from earning 1J per cent upon it? capital.
16 cents per line each Insertion.
On application to the Supremo Court an
trants, To Let, Tor Bale and similar adver* Injunction was grautxd against th railtitemeuts, 25 cents per week In advance, for road commissioners ou tho
ground that to
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverthe
enforce the recent mileage act agni
tisements under these headlines, and all adverwould be an unlawful violation
tisements not Dald !n advance, will be charged company
of u charter which constituted a conat regular rates.
tract between the state and tho con.; any.
In Maine State Prfss—U-00 per square
for first insertion, ami 60 cent* per sqrve for but the court went further and said that
each subsequent inseiilon.
ev< n if tlio right* under this chanter were
Adcress all communications relating to sub- not preserved any attempt, to reduce rat-*s
to
Portland
advertisements
icrlptions and
not earn for
so that tho oompany could
Publishing Co., £7 Exchange Street,
Us stockholders at least U par cent on the
Portland, Me.
preferred stock <the rate which it is now
earning,) would result in the s.nto's

THURSDAY,

iMCTRMEiTR

|

FINANCIAL

of

MAINE STATE TRESS.

THE

FISAlirtAl.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

Issued to the Inhabitants
those islands, but If it be accurate tbe
proolamatloQ goes considerably further
in the direction r f promising the Klllplm *
p*lf government than <1 Id the President's
nils*Inner* hare

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

"

1813,

TO THE HOLDERS OT

Fond dj lac (Wis.) Water Czar-say Frot
Mortgage 6 per can. B ;:Js:

tin- l on*! on Lac
Notice Is hereby given th
\Y..'<*r «»hij> 11v, by virtu** >*f the previsions of
the mortgage, have I'-emalL uotiih-d the arm
York.
era' l oan w Trust Cumpanv of Now
Trustees. that all their Mrst Mo* I gage -*t\ per
iu tor payment on
,viii Ponds have be,-a cal
April 1, i»ys». and that interest \>ill cease on
that date.
al» >vo bonus
Wc are prepared io collect th
for ..nr clients, without charge.
olil’*!s who daswo t .« new Hrsr Mortga e
live per ••ent uoid bond >f the < oiupunv cuu a»range mm ior the exchange on :av«>t.»bl term
upon :<pi»ik’itti«m to the undersigned,
t orrexpondence solicited.

5’s
G’s SWAN
mario
G’s
1926, 5*s

Erie Teiegrapli & Te'ephm
Cam.en & R ckiand Water, 1817,

4 1-2’s
auil other choice securities.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPART.
luaril

max

0XT.M•j'Oni
a

'YY.

Sl

BARRETT,
d f

EVERY WOMAN

a
reliable
Pometlmee nec.is
monthly
regulating medicine.
DR- PZAL'S

^<2 PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in rerult. Themr.uine il>r. Ivors') neverdisappoint. Sent anywmere,
il.UO. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
A CO.. Agts.. Portland. M«.
C. H.

Citl-PT

--

MUSIC AND DRAMS.

tain*
,

PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHORUS.

artists

the

and

that

of reputable

number

the

balnm-e of tba

com-

i p.injr are composed of Inferior performer*
; 'ibis may be true In some instances, but
1
with the Brosnahan-Jackcon comedy oom-

people of Portland weie
genuine treat last evening at
second public rehearsal of the Port- imuy

The

musical

afforded

limited

n

a

It ha* been the aim of

trols the electric lighting of the city of
New Orleans, with penietual franchise*
•Iml<f Pulliam lla»»«l« Oimu au Opin- of a very libera) nature.
Full giirticuiars
ion In flic t'Mf oT tdanu 4 Weatlakr
will
be
found In the advertisement of
ronipniif T« The K. T. Rnrrowri Com- Moser*. Harris & Co.
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

pany.

the

managebest In every

land Festival Chora* which was given at ment to secure none but the
was the
the V. M. C. A. hull, and this
department knowing that theatre-go am
ore
Vary delightful programme:
willing to pay for the best, but’ ean"Hallelujah,
llandel—The Messiah.
noi be deceived
byjmedloore performer*
Chorus
Mis* Minnie Stanley, who heads this
Handel—The Mes-inti:
Chorus
is
Is
boru,
organization,
young, ambitious and
I or nuto ti* a child
Chorus
Behold the Lamb of Hod,
highly praised by critic* everywhere for
80,0
...
He wu* despite F
rf her past
the meritorious
character
Ali-s rtiOO.
but natural that she
it
is
work and
bur. It He hath borne our grief*.
Chorus should desire to head *n organization like
All wp like sheep,
£hor^? the Brosnahan-Jackson comedy oompany.
*™r
Morrill
Palm Branches,
The suppoi ting company is up to the
lijerult—bleep uiy llower, (Serenade)
Chorus etam'arJ and that the standard of this
Solo
Henschel—Spring Snng,
organization l* exceedingly high no one
Mr* Palmer.
v hen
can doubt
they are acknowledged
Trio
A ndel ton —Br»*w.. Break. Wreak,
to be one of the beet
Miss Jar box, Miss Webb, Dr. Niok«r«»on. b,* press and public
Chorus popular priced attractions on the road.
A bt--Kventiu*\
Quartette
Verdi— Higoleito.
at the Portland
The company will bo
Mr*. Palaier, Mls« Rica, Mr.Stockoridge,
theatre next week. Reserved seat* go on
Mr. Merrill.
Ye Portals, (from
sale Friday morning at popular prioe*.
liounod—Unfold

U. S. Circuit court Wednesday,

in the

handed down

opinion

an

in the oafle in equity of the Adams Si
Westlake Company of Chicago versus The
hi, T. Jiurrowes Company t»f thii city.
This was a case involving the validity of
a patent and infringement, the invention
in issu« relating to window and curtain
fixtures used in
ooro

was

open railway cars.
on the part
of

maintained

pin inants

the claim

the

that the curtain named

as an

element of the

in

combine

lion must be taken to be mounted

on

a

constantly acting spring roller, precisely
as though
its detailed description had
been In terms given therein.
On the other hand the respondent
maintained that
the claim must be considered as covering
every ourtuln and that the
broad to be

claiui

is

too

sustained.
Chorus
Redemption),
ROSENTHAL.
Judge Putnam held that there can lie
Mr. William K.Chapman conducted lor
One of the greatest musical event* of no teasonable doubt of the novelty of the
t' e flrft time since the festival, and the
at
Rosenthal recltnl
precise com Id nation covered by the comchorus responded to his masterful leader- the season is the
Kotzschmar Hall this evening, al MS. plainant’s patent, or of its uti'lty; and
ship .vith their old-time vltn and energy
as to the question of invention and anticimarked Improve.showing a decidedly
pation, according to the trend of the dement over their previous rehearsal, throwcisions in this cirouit, the proofs in the
of color in their
ing
great contrasts
record, as applied to the rules stated in
work.
Their attacks were mure pre ise,
the oases cited, sufficiently support the
their shading more delicate and there was

blending of voices indicative of
careful training which they are now
undergoing. The Hallelujah chorus was
last night, and
never
u a be
er than
is born,” and
a child
"For
unto us
ttsr

o

t.hc*

*

tuuwove charms in
‘Even tide,
selves.
Merrill sang v-ry acceptably, Id*
Mr.
number being substituted fur that ot the
which had to be abanmale quartette
doned because of lJr. Nickerson’s cold.
the gem
a”
Miss Rice’s alto solo was by
< v?cing
tHe v< ry pleasing
un i
of the
quality ot her voice ha* often bten point d
The trio wus not
out in this 11 lu .un.
b e und Mrs. Palmer’s “Spring Song”
should b« mentioned as it was a plenum e
to listen to her artir in work, And each

who fang
qu irie'to
carried the r parts in a im-t

member of

the

“Blgoletto"
musloinnly manner,

i

reducing splendid

rucuis

rehearsal mu t ru«ds have been
gratifying to talent Hint uuuitors, for i
lie

reoidedly a success
Mr. Hyde
presided at the piano
his ccst' niary llnency and skill.
wit-

with

LOK&K PAYTON COMPANY.
con
10 t,

no

wise

evening

and

at both matinee

h.-uso

per-

The offerings were
formances yesterday.
“My Kentucky Home/* and “Jim the
Penman,” which afforded ample cpi ur;unlty lor Mr. Payton t.) keep the audience
In the best of hu cr, while Mi s Hoed s
work was
up to the standard and h» r
a

gowns
feature
nd

e

delight to the eye. The specialty
continue to b? big drawing can s
sienio effects lost nothing cl thu

irgeausuess.
i he attraction at today’s matinee w:‘i
le
“tumilie,” and tonight, “Drift d

g

Apart,”

will lie

produced.

HILL PIANO KLCITAL.
scoot) d

The

Burlingame
t

rr.oo.

'•

piano recital by Mr.K.< ward
Hill was given jestciduy i.f*
« S cund Advi ut church at

t » by a good sized and
precialive musical auuieucu. Tliero wt e
selection* Iron Dacb, Schumann, Liu;.,

list

w is

b

*

also
;.iw>
com pi

a

number from Mr. Hill’s

In the Hi u-’ designed to bring tor ward
show
t
hnical abilities h
Mr. Hill
mut-ical knowledge and there was
true
h
brilliancy about !’
grr.c.', I aut>
•rii-ua selections.
re ditlon ci
Mr. Hill’s mattery of the key board l
his
comes a grow ing conviction
the often

rs

m

listed to his n.cnoi

>

ROSSI Nl L lA ii CHORUS.

Following ib tLi*
the production
Mater” by ti; Uo

in detail of
•)
* crelesl’s
ScaLat
-.m club at its recital
■

r.

today:
boprano So!"
luijns nnl n.am,
Videt HUum dale*
Mrs

Alto Solos.
Q lie M i

1.1

/.\

uraiume

i.

luiiiim,

i;.:y VVhit*.

cl

Miss fcdnti Webb.
parteiu.
it Hite.
Miss Honri 'U» Dot
at

Duct

Q

ii.tlo

Corpus,''

Florence Hi:!

V.\'
rietta 'on lie it K
Plano
Arthur
Mr.
Hyde.

Mrs.

TJK

'1 here nmy be an impr
class of theatre

organization carrying

ssion

COM-

among

patrons t
an orchestra

UwWwa/VWWVvtf wvvwirWw***

il

Hen-

Mis-

BROSNAHAN-JACK.SON
PANY.

certain

1J

|

*

the

being

injunction

and

of the

tho

patent,

ail

ou

question of

reserved until the bnal

decree.

HARBOR NOTES.
of

Interest

Picked

Up

Along

Hie

Ilia

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT HOT.

York Fire.

The Best

.>

»«

c

GRAPE NUTS
IflaktM

si

I'eteliing
E&isla.

\
l
;
£

the favorite

prlma

donna at the last

Fes-

of his mother and sister and

was

t.

MoCobb is well worthy the fame
as Dickens's fussy, ambitious. Mnlaproplsh,
ktnd-nesrte't, rail antic little Mrs. Jarley.
“Miss MrCobb in hei arraugtment of
Mrs
Jarley’8 VYux Works which, bye the
t ye, is acknowledged the best extant, is
She does not coniine
entirely original.
herself closely to the
text, although at
no time is she other than ])i kenb’s Mrs.
Her
English is delicious. Her
Jarley.
interpolations are witty and the little
woman has remarkable spontaneity
She
holds her audience every minute, lirst of
of
a
because
remarkably magnet o
all,
moreover
with u uw,
personality and
flesh and irresistibly funny Mrs. Jarley."
,\.' V Haven evening Register.
Miss MoCobb will give Mrs. Jurley’s
Wax Works i.t ;he Second Parish church
has

acquired

tiscptlc

•‘You ought to arivertigo for people to
1 like
eat fruit juice on Grape-Nuts.
! mix fruit
them very much that way.
in and eat a sort of fruit pudding, which
is very delightful to mv palate, and i
iiud the food of a most nourishing charSince its use ! have been relieved
acter.
This was written by a
oi constipation.”
man in Buffalo, N. V.
A nice fruit juice, suoh as comes from
canned peaches, pears, etc., makes a
delicious dish of Grape-Nuts, and another favorite is to make a pudding with
sultana raisins, such as given in the
When a man
directions on the package.
or woman once eats Grape-Nuts he (or
the
joins
ihc) thereupon
Grape-Nuts
tonight.
truly, and never regrets it.
—

9

absolutely the best
preparation of its
kind and rnapproachable for purity and fine d:.vor. The
rich grazing fields of the Company
and their great works at Fray Bentos give conditions more favorable
to the manufacture of Extract of
Beef than are possible elsewhere.
As a result it has held its reputation
for over thirty years and
IT CAN ALWAY3 BE RELIED

For pure,

palatable

For
Genuine bears
signature of
Justus von Liebig:

UPON

beef tea

culinary

use

S

<Stc„
ABOUT.

.AT

1-2 PRICE.
Two
Cohen Broe. <Jt c.

Daya Only,

FRIDAY’SATURDAY

tin tlrnt taye t.r t.
disease, w^ conserve
well
(ho forces «u n. tu. e wlihm are so
calculated fo r» sist tlie invasion ot mioroof
extension
orguuisms and prevent the
this la accomplished
diseased conditions,
through the activity of the cellular structures of the
body, by which the body
Liu Id* are nnntaiueu in such a chcrmcd
that the ruultlpllor physjeloState
ism* in prove t d.**
cativ.u "l

BRYAN A DOLLAR DL.MOGKAT.
March :?& —Jtugene B.
Brewster, chairman of the Chicago platdinner committee, nform Democrat*'
teived a tel ram today /rein t >c Ron.
\> ru J. Dryau in which he accepts tho invitati.'D to the dinner to be given in this
city I y the Chicago platform Democracy.

I.

p;

bbinet,

43.0U

troubles l had suffered from had di-ap- 1
three botpeared bv the time I hadiUtaken
•|
>,
in three w;
tles. 1 gained ten pom
and am at the pn- nt time w. ID-ud 1
troubles,
healthy, have no touch of theofoldmind
and 1
and I owe my huppNeruiiu.
People ; 1
health to Di .’Gn c: ’<
should remember that in taking Dr. (
1
Greene’s Nervura b! >d and •.«■! e r. medy
Ut p
P
1
th y are usii g .1
for years in
serlption, tested and proven
1
th enormous practice of Dr. Grccae, 34
who is
1
Temple Place. Boston, Mass.,
acknowledged to be the most successful
or
chronic
nervous,
in
curing
specialist
Dr.
I
lingering disease-. You can consult
Greene freely without charge, personally
II
11-e.
or by writing him about your

J

R
I

t

*-

man

wants

good

;»

l

Velour,

1

Mahog.,

Swiss.

0.50 to 3.00

1

0.00 to 5.00

I

Olive,
Old lied,

1-2

Leather,
BroDze,

8.00 to 3.00

Mahog,

12.00 to 3.00
C.50 to 2.50

who

4.75 to 2.75

Nottingham,
“
“

“

“

1.75 to 1.00

7.00 to 2.60
10.00 to 8.00
10.00 to 6.00
4.50

“

.05 to .33 1
.85 to .57 1
3.00 to 1.75 5
4.00 to 2.25

1

7.50 to 4.50

1
“

t>,50 to 2.50 <1

to

3.00

Olive,

5.00 to 8.00

Sage Dam.,
Tapestry,

8.00 to 2.50

Silk,

8.00 to 2.50

9.50 to 6.00

50 PAIRS
same

rate.

We cannot enumerate all the

In this lot, all to be sold at

liargains

to be

Samples, Odd Lots, ,Vc., i ut they are marked in
are now ready for your inspection.

money can buy.
Alim'-t every kind of n >pring
Its not altogether tbo
Ilat.
fashionable batters’ fault that, ho
charges more than we, we sell
our hats in connection with so
many other lines of goods that
we don't require the big profit.

to 8.50

7.00 to 4.00

in this lot, ail to be sold at

/ Spring Overcoat
for little money,
anil also for the
wants the best that

00

4.50 to 2.00

■■

*-

5

10.00 to T.60
13.50 to 9.00

“

11

“

3 00 to 2.25

Olive,

“

Fish Net,
*•

to 2.60

3.00 to 2.25

1-2 pr. Olive,
••
10.00 to 4.00 2
Dk. Blue,

in rAiicst

clothes.
We’re ready for
mail
who
the

$3.50

9.00 to 5.00

«

5
■>

1

0.00 to 3,00

Nish Point,

o

10

1.75

pr. Red.
“
Lt Green.
2.25 to 1.25 6 1-2 pr. Red and
to

5.00 to 3.25 2

«

A Wintoi Overcoat now has an
end
\J unpleasant,
i of
the
season
Pleasant to
\ look.
get out of stuffy

DRAPERIES.

Chenille Assortment
on 1st Floor.

lasortmcnf

6

SALE FRIDAY AND

found

same

in

plain figures

rate.

these
and

SATURDAY.
mar23d2t

Everybody is learning t<» .-ay
“money back,’’ few have learned
how to give it hack.

FRANK 1 LOW & GO.,
WEN'S OUTFiTlSRO,
Monument

COM PEI M K

Squ.ii>.

lo
1
CON.-i’i: .Cl'J'J
UKTUiOHN.
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Washington, March.
pliment lias been paid

A
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or a
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the gr»- it* ht t«
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Hie thorn, by
to do with naval v. r
society that
the
iustaliiu
of
building,
namely.
Naval Architect-.
r,
a'l
Adnvial IDchborn re iv 1
n
1
ul
Bile.today from l r- f
’m
nouiicing that- the institute 1 hurt
tiim 10 honorary membership, a life «< 11nectlon of great nigni'.y in naval cirolee.
h'roi. biles is the designer of the Ahih•
1 ;i«1 New \
la ■.
li'.aTi line httmiit
a,
:<• pro t•
evil
nil bimstdf enjoys an
■

tor

>.•

■

r
smilin'* and o<.
of wl:
i.u
an
almost
eye witm
y
m -i
ifi
Mum
duiiur
rinHiit
uu*y »i.prti
if.-.hu >
] »rly the construction tin an
constructor has Hce; i' r ■) nc.ii- an ,.t ;.vcj
member ot f c inottiut i«m ami ho
ii
,
well
lit: wn to the Liriii .1 1
fe.sVonnb.v
1
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y him in iJi
parr playml
htruction of the r.**w American mm

Washington last

Is called to tho new policies
Travellers' Insurance com pat y
covering sickness.See their advertisement
for particulars.
the

ffK .VL.-i

i 1 \Vo-)L IVmhr *l;c. March P, John Ewan
Franklin uuU M s Flora t*. I.* ightvti «•; V. c
lXuhi oL«.
1
I.'.•on l.ei/hloi. and
In l.uhce. Maiclii
Ida M.
In North Haver. Mao li 1.. t Jco. A. MoDoii.l 1
Mid Fva II. U utei IP "
r.ek of l'horudik/
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ft-id Su- j i: ,v
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It is impossible
for money or

position

to

procure a
Coffee superior
to that which
bears this seal.

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee

York..

Attention

of

CHENILLE

I**l Floor.

on
I

KKs THE POLLOU'IXti ASSORTMENT IN

AND

liiM'j'

•\1

wieio-orgai

Now

IH

.■

ana
i-es
have tried it in .uinaeds ot
lhe treathave nwi r known it to fail,
it supports nature with
ment is
two things:
"First, it furnishes in nr-unite of cop
i’
per un antiseptic w"ich intlu iu.es
the inter.!ii o
Hiring if the membra
trie
nervous
thruiiiu
and
system;
directly
and, secondly, n suppiic* the phy.-ioui
-y.-tein aiulioially with that natural an
that in
cing constantly produced
by the blood cells
“By adopting ti *■ m uoiin treatment in

is

at.ill

LACE

th« Hr-*t

She hns wsn

Atilao says:—

Miss

-he

PAI

T. F. FOSS & SON’S
Orapery Department

returns
“I have waited patiently for
from nil over the courit v iet re -peaking
The usult in eveiy c ise has
of neuedn.
I
mure tnun exc tded my
n; vdatious.
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MRS. J A RLE V S W A X WORKS.
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A dash of
Fruit Juice

DRAPERY

Spring Medicine Is,

•*

j

t
ii
lie
memberp. Col. K. C. Mil liken.
Weruiiip Knigu. KttUk, (.-h-r. form).
No ii, P«e;i.uid.
! i ,e free hu g*
;idu
ub.* t : Wliai .- .-tutu of benPast Grand Chancellor i.
eiits is l
1
Elder.
Address—Sul .oct: “What good Is th e
.»
Pythiunisinf Past Grand Chanuell r
E C. Reynolds.
\« iking Knight Hank,
(long form),
i'ivs.i >.j ;.c -i,
V.vi.i-y lodge, No. 4, Cumberland Niill-.
Exejnt 1 til ':itloti of the unwritten work
ho Hank of Knight
Closi- g ceremonv, Tripity lo
•, N’c.dk
P
line.
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—

j

b

<
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Urn

golden opinloos from person to meet them as they ourne to the
ap- ground from their room. He Immediatepress ami public nhcrover she has
tills hcuouu, especially for her sing- ly took them to his room nnd cared for
At the marine railway Wednesday the
tug Joe linker was undergoing repairs ing with the Liandel und Haydn Society thull
.Neither was seriously injured but
Mr. lians
»nd the Phantom’s broken propeller was in Ho-fcou at Cbristmns-tinie.
they were resting at home yesterday retalented violoncellist, a
r« reiving attention.
Kornold, the
covering from the shock to their nerves
on
favorite at the lirst Festival amt also
ROSENTHAL THE PIANIST.
Mrs. DeWItt's hands are In bad condition
*nd if the weather permit? the steamer
but are being cored for, and nothing like
1 he programme will tfas follows:
will
lie
tour,
on
this
Mr.
Frank Jones will go on the ways aJou t puny
Chapman
iiuch
a, Praoludium and Fugue.
Orthe
with
solos
and
ulso
In) heard in
lad its will be about as usual lti u day or
Saturday.
la
ou
Fieurie
Li, l.tt Tendre
The
schooner Annie Book
arrived chestra.
two.
Couperin
Knnnotle,
Maine
Scurlattl
All who listenod to the
Symc. f'onntn,
her
Mi*. DeWitt, who snw| the Are at the
Wednesday with topmast gone and
*“’o ?'ntn—H minor, Op 5s*,
j
Chopin stern covered with canvas. She suffered phony Orchestra at the last festival will World’s hair la
Chicago, when seventeen
to Maestoso.
All
Scherzo, niolto vivace.
-overely In the galo of November 2'J and remember that they did sou.e exception- people were killed when thu eold storage
Largo
Presto, ran non tunto.
admitting
And even
Schubert had not yet had an oppoitunity to thor- ally good work.
;s, a, Menuetto,
plant was burned, says that the Windsor
from
Schubert
b, l.incUntree,
Hotel lire was fully as hot a one and apoughly repair. About a year ngo the Hook that they were assisted by “six mm
v, Y-.lse,
Chopin collided with Sarah A. Palmer and
is a pride to us, es a
State, parently much more rapid in its destruclost boston,” it
Choj in
d, Jiercouse,
ail orchestra of our
tion of the building.
It was scarcely
o. Chant Polonals.
Chopin h« :• jib boom and two masts and the Urs. to koow that we have
who have
own turn,
accomplished
of this winter was in collision with the
(Arranged for Piano liy F. Liszt )
more than half an hour before the
Fifth !
Schubert-Liszt hark Cejina
:.
direction, avenue front tumbled IntJ the
a, RuniHUZe,
Altogether sue has had much under Mr. Chapman's
street,
Rosenthal
L, i .qiillon,
all
over the
from
these
ineu
ooine
State,
hanl
luck.
ami
Rosenthal
Y i* nna Carnival,
during that time there were the
1 wo sailors who wtre discharged from and have been selected on account of their most distressing
scenes.
(On themes by Joh. Straus*. )
Women who
and
The
to
desire
keep
together
ability.
Tit kt is for tills enti-i tainment are prohe United States Marine hospital Wedtried to slid down the safety ropes from
ho that thev may
these
ruuslonns.
enthuse
cure
at Mr. Stock bridge a music rooms, nesday.
tho upper stories would only get down a
be ready for all Festival
occasions, is a
over the Owen & Moore store
lbe Ley land steamer Arab an d the A1
story or so before they would let go ami
Mr.
with
ambition
favorite
Chapman, come whirling down to the pavement,
NOTES.
! n liner Samuritun cleared Wednes'ny.
ot
hi*
no
<jr
who
expense
strength
spares
I he trenjcnArrivals were: British schooner Lyra,
killed or terribly injurod
is encouraged to believe
Mr. Chapman
w. at he has recently le v* ne t Iroin
imm
led with lumber, for harbor; schooner own to accomplish this purpose.
dously quick movement of ih tire showid
will
be
York
Mile,
^embricn
his
Now
\i»
k
that
New
Mr. Chapman completes
that the building was very dry and that
lienry, hr.dud deep for Bucksport; Aneoured for the next Maine Festival.
season of concerts at the Waldorf-Astoria
nie A. Booth, British Adelaide, David A
It was f II of shafts and flu
th.it furThe Casino Girls open.tic Inulesquers
to
at
onoe
unit
then
on May 2nd,
go
plans
Mr. DeWitt
nished drafts for the flames.
do e.I their engagement at the Portland wt eev, K. H. Weaver, Etta M. Doughty
with
the
rehearsals
to Muino and begin
with iUb, and the Susan.
theatre last nigh;.
regards the escapo of his mother and MeOrchestra May 5th, * arting on the toui
ter as due to their coolnesj and cuutag*
l’
N
CON\
K. OF
May 8ih. lie bus prepared the following in taking quick mivantugo of wlmtevci
SC>METHINQ DKOPP1:D.
biilliaut programme that speaks lor itself
wen*
at hand
The
►afety appliances
On Tuesday evening, Maroh Ul, Port\ hurt;' (•Mtlit ilug of .Mon!»*•«•>* of On1: HOG HAMMi..
ladles lost all their personal effects escapC). P. met in regular
land lodg \ V I
Order in ( ily Hull.
ing with what they wore, only.—Hartford
Part First.
Af
session with goodly number present
Weber Courant.
City ball was 11 lied with Knights of i y- ? r the routine of business Mr. T. D. Overture to “Oberon”,
Selected
this last evening it being the convent.ou :n!e, the present- warden. Introduced the Violoncello Solo,
WIZ MACHINE BURST.
Mr. llans Kronold.
! 1 lowing
entertainment to she complete
I.
of all
the lodges in District, Kc.
Midsummer Nights Dream,
New
March 22.—A fatal accident
York,
of
the
the
of
the
lodge:
oruip:ise
iher-i were about .»un members
Singing by
n.
Serenata,
Mendelssohn occurred this afternoon In the silk dye
b.
Scherzo.
der
including representatives Village Choir, consisting of eight ladies
prat
Thomas works of
Hoxcow, Fcyers and Futo/
Hu.Ion as director; solo by Polonaise “Mignon,”
district. with Mrs.
from all of the lodges in tnis
Muiittmu Mucoudu.
man was killed
One
Patterson, N. J.
• M
ttonded from r» !gh boring towns, uihh Bertha Welch; mandolin and piano Two Move irentSymphonic Pathatlque,
y
aud two injured.
While all th« employes
'I he
Co tea worthy.
I
were
about 100 knights pres, t duet, by the Misses
III. Albgro Molto Vivuc.j,
were at work a W'z machine nuking 2-0u
Finale Adagio Ham eutoso,
IV.
v
At 11 o'clock a suniM.s .Mrs. Snowcnp, with her sixteen
ibrook o 'iie.
th**
Techaikowsby revolutions a minute, Durst, and
I tin
(juet was served in reception Lai!. charming daughters appeared and pave
wreckage scattered about tie room in .ill
1 art Second
Loth comic and
some lino -elections,
John Hied**, aged jl of Phil..■.l y
of the ollicera of the grand *io.ig*
directions.
1 he Hide of the Valkyrie,
Wagner
N.
J, wan killed. Josoph
»ofci mental.
'me of
",
attendance and
re
in
Selected llpaburg,the sevetiteeu
\ toloncello Solo,
year old son of one
Foyers,
invited the company to
.Mr. Salt; tl. o
M.--her ollicers in the Uniform Rank.
Mr. Han* ivronold.
of the proprietors was badly cut
ami
Czlbulko bruised about the arm and Thomas J.
where a collation of a.
:hc banquet hall.
Gavotte,
The hull whs fitted up as a lodge room
G ill* t
Loin du Ual.
wu
served.
At each h.
another of the workmen was in
•ike and cream
th (allowing programme was carried
Spencer,
David
Aria “i'erle du Dreuzil”
jured about the head and legs The cause
a .- mvenir menu
O
hue
was
with the
t
> udame Mucondu
ascerof the accident has not yet been
V
t-1
/>.•i-i.iii ..iv —Trinitv
In
\
bcrlioz tained.
vords, “Hark, I thought 1 heard some- He Carnuval Uomuin
• 'i.
i'or: iuud.
o
i’his
referred
the
dates
and
of
very
The
drop
plate-*
::ing
arrangement
to the Supreme Chavc H r,
her. fitimi
agreeable surj ri&e given the lodge by Mr. for the tour will be announced later
SOLDIERS MADE DEMONS!RA TION
uprenie iiepreseniHtlvjs ami Gruud UrnSale.
oera
reMadrid, March 22.—A band of
nor—Pu-t Grand Prelate i iv, C.
On motion of Mr J. S. liovey a rising A NiiAV CUHK fcOR TYPHOID FhVkiK patriated troops made a demonstration
evil 'll i-i.ui.
wus
Mr.
of
thanks
Sale
to
fever
is
said
vote
by
given
A new cure fer typhoid
Andress of Welcome—Mayor lv .i .i
n.
Jiu* prefect udvited the *ohliern to
dinnuiuo
(iUilll
littYO Let'll Ulfct'j vmu UJT
Chu; ceilor
Wal.m the lodge for his line ent rtainmeu t.
Hrsjjun-fc'—Grand
pt.rse immediately aiding ihut ntbeiwiee
ihis closed another pleasant p thering of Fhiud ipain, wue.-o typhol d is preva- i)« %\onlri he compelled to rcstort to force.
iVttengill.
orking Page R mk—Mtinjoy ledge. long to be remembered by all present.
lhe new treatment conistn of cop- Xhe dem< n irnt r» left, informing tne
1 ill
No. <>, Port land.
nuiln rltiih ; n a ;hn aiening manner t hut
per urst'Utte and neuoliu, which, it has
Addre.-s Sueroiuo Chancellor JLiiomafl
he arrears due the
they hail letter j ry
been thoroughly
demonstrated, is not troops within a month.
G Sample.
Working Huge Hank—We-dbr ek lodge,
BONDS.
only efficacious in typhoid lever cuse*.
No liT, W -^odrook.
I ui a so ii•
diphtheria. By the use or
Messrs N. \Y. Harris N. Co., of G« Milk
Exemplification of the unwrith :i work
>U8and cerebral functions
neuciiu t.
of the Ki.ik at Page
Klroot, i> ton.offer for sale $600,(500 of ti e
In
»s«
i;r\:
Koll c ail of lodges.
are
diphtheria tho
bo mis of tlie Kiliaun h.i*ctrio Company if
.4
Audrey—Subject: What is u:: duty to
curniiiiun witiiin the Lr r
Oilcans. They have already sold $1,- changed
New
widows and orpiiuusi* Supr ur
jite.-.un1
uours utter its use is lemarkuble.
tyuitive E. C. Pairiugton.
.(M*,000 of these bonds unit they offer the
Working 1- ii.ire i'ntik- :uu :.oe lodge. remaining $500,000 at 106 and accrued In- phoid lover the Introduction ol neuolin
aud restores iia
No 2 >, Porllarid.
renews c-Lular activity
The subscripte n books will be
terest.
Drill—P.rtlan
ExhibiUu
C.unpany,
antiseptic properly to the blood.
at
a.
m
next
10
an
i
will
Tuesday
No b, Uniform Hunk. Port!.mu.
open
The trei tment has I ecu
adopted by
Kanx—Pramhali close at ii p. in.,
on
the same day.
Working
Enquire
A
In ivory case
'imi.
Judge, N >. 3, i
many of the army doctors
g ate • ent of the present earnings of tout
Exemplify ati'Ui of the unwritten work
tho result uiore than justilled the treat
company will he fouud in the advertise merit, as there was u perceptible change
>: the Hank of f squire
Su ject:
ii w
ill suspun- in nfc on page four and it will be seen tor t.no better in every <a*»e in trow i4 to
Add»0f.du
be pr.wen *
h
for non-payment
complete recovery was
t
the earnings are three times the in- i 4s hours, aud
t
••••!•
Roane
in from thnu to six days.
The company cun* effected
t >r st on their bonds.
'lhe 1
t method < f
rdr S3—Subject:
Dr.
his
new
In discussing
uinovery,
,r
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Mrs. N. DeWltt »d<1 her daughter of No
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.
370 Laurel street, Hartford, were guests
«»»«*
Tl»e PatrONfuri Mel
leetarday
st the W indsor Hotel in Naw York
and
Aeled Favorably on Prefrwor Chap- oanie
homo Saturday evening much worn The Spring, Above All Others,
Concert out
man**
Hero milieu dn Ilona
by the shook of their eaperleocee at
the Time To 15e Cured.
Will be Ulirn May Rth.
the big lire Friday afternoon.
They hnti
i*vn at the hotel but a few days and hi d
Tbe patronesses of the Maine Symphony Intended to remain a month in the cltv.
If You Read This Wonderful Cure, You
FalOrchestra met Wednesday at the
Th»-y wile looking at the St Patrick's)
will Know Just what to Do.
mouth hot:<l and considered the adrlsa
parade Friday afternoon, as it was pss
the
in
blllty of giving a concert tour
Ing the hotel, and were tlrst made pware
South Northfiold,
Mr#. I>. F. Colby
spring. The matter was freely discussed that the hotel was ou lire by the breaking
Vt., say* :
and the recommendation* of Prof, ('bap- of the ranks of the
tli my
procession and the
I discovered a terrible iroui-ie
nmn were ooncurred in.
general rush In the direction of the part right side going through to my b; k, and
Next in importance
Annual of the
to the
building that was first on lire then to my stomach. This can cd a painMaine Festivals, in the musical events of
They occupied rooms in the Fifth avenue ful soreness. By spells I v oulJ i «vc to
at a time end
the State, are the concerts of the Maine front, in the third
story, and Miss De- give up work lor wc®ks
.me
Symphony Orchestra, organized and con- Wltt went immediately to the hallway finally I was obliged to g» ve up f
Ic j * n
waMitJcrir
1
g ter:
ductedjhy Mr. W. R. Chapman. The tour from hur room to see what was the mat- six months.
in my head, had indigestion, and a > e- j
take
which was announced last fall to
1 he boll was filled with smoke.
ter.
ness in
right with*, pain tu ‘r n 1,1y
place in March wes postponed on account Ua ■ **«. were shooting up the elevator shaft shoulder my
blade, and Jca't1 lb
*
of the Him es of Madame Mucnndn. the and there was no way to reach the stair*. n v limbs and
hotly. 1 a* id < 1 t^ tod
favorite prliua donna who is engaged to Miss U*Witt
assisted her a Dowel trouble with con* ti; .f
immediately
now
She i*
I could not si*. up
appear with the orchestra.
motliMr out of the window anil aided t.-r dumb ague chills.
I decided to try
halt a day at a time.
almost entirely well from the sever*' ntto the lire escape rope in the room
and
TV. (irceni ’s Nvnura Mood ur.d uenc
tack of grip which prostrated her curly Mir. DeWltt slid to the
ground safely,
-*
tanremedy. Before I had taken the !
in the winter, and Mr.
n
Chapman
but injured her bunds upon the ro;o
j tlc,
e.
Copyright.
were all
the pain and *orc
nounces that his tour will
commer.ee the
sitlerably. Miss DeWltt was about to f 1- j ♦ he swelling had gone down, my headache
8th of Mar, with one of the most brilliant low. when Chief Donner of the lire
>*•
| wane thing of the past, I could
and popular programmes over put I»t re par inent motioned her t > remain v 1 ere
thing w ithout its hurting me, and ail tiie
the
of
ha«
He
selected
some
the public.
sb* was.
She did so, the flame* working !
in
novelties whloh bare l-een favorites
towards her nnd Into the room all the
Maconda
New York this winter. Madame
while. In two or three minutes an aerial
will be the voloist and will King her most truck was
she
brought and raised and
with popular Kngbsh came down the ladder without injury.
urlas
brilliant
songs a* encores.
Clarence DeWltt, who lives on Forty
9 It Is useless to comment upon this great fourth street, heard the alarm and hassoprano singer, who was, without doubt, tened fcu the hotel to look after the safety
tival.
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“Surely lie huth borne our griefs,” were
The unaccomvery effectively rendered.
panied numbers, "Sleep my Flower
und

complainants
Judge Putnam therefore decreed for
claims
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MAINE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

.lunge Putnam
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ESCAPE OF M ns. DEWITT.

is sold in

one

two-pound

and

cans,

and is guaranteed to be the
best coffee grown.

rT97vTES XVrII33L.X_.ir<rC~l-To3Nr
TY]PBWR.ITE!R.
i
>:ai v dues equal the $100 kinds. It certainly lias some points of superior
my others. It lia- the universal keyboard, absolutely permanent alignment, ■! lieaoy of touch and vi able writing.
t

OUR PRICE:

>.

In 1 lit-- city. March *J2. Enil.y •!.. widow 1 in
I ii.-.i‘ ith II. himb.iil, nu. <1 70 \
1 a-.
I ob Frida
etc
her I ;1f* r. >.dv iu: \ N>>. g:i 15r.
in this city. March nl. Margaret, wile
t'!• rid' i- Clancy.
oVhm;.
Ftn era Thursday afternoon a
k sire
II in
from her late resilience. No.
services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at li.iHJo’clock.
daughter of
In this city. March IF.\ Mar/
Mi' inel and tiie late Annie Dully.
Notice or funeral her. alto..;
In liardiner. March r.V Albert Dutlle;-. aged
f.i* venrs.i
hi Gardiner, .March 11. Edward 11 ekey, aged

lOPER’S SONS.
ARE YOU LOOKINC FOR A

HOME?

»

“*V'i Hdoirb.

March

1

10, William Clark, :hfM

6-‘ years.
In August!. March i«», Miss Caroline 1>.
U lover.
la l nl,op. March 15, Joshua Brackett, aged
hi years 4 months.
Cuarics il. t illey,
»r«-a 15.
In ItutsKlauu.
aged nil years •* m It Us.
In Wood's lock, Man h li, Byron \ Bivaul.
aged lid years.
1

f
U/.-. _lL=i-

_\_:_

$59.75

i__

VY*
Then don't all speak at once!
have "many homes of many kinds for
many men of many mimls,” and their
The couple that cannot be
wives also.
suited at our office might as well givo it
wo have everything that is
how*
n \
my. healthy and reasonable In
■

price

on

our

books.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
53
mar. 3
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For

Chilblains,
Stiff Neck,
Sorensss,
Bruises,

Sprains,
Lams Back,
Sore Throat.
Large Bottles-Your Druggist Sells It.

For 25 Years

WESTBROOK.

YARMOUTH.

____MISCri.T.ASEOUg._

MISCEiXASpOITfl.

North Cumberland local union ol
Christian Endeavor held their quarterly
meeting Wednesday afternoon and eve
ulng at the First Parish Congregational
hurch, Yarmouth. Owing to the weuthei
but ffiw of the out of town delegate*
were able to be In
attendance. In the ab
of the president of the union, Dr.
**eroo
llawkes of Yarmouth presid'd.
'lhe exercises opened at U.45 o'clock witfc
a
prayer and praise service conducted by
Dr. llawkes and Mr. Alfred Southwortt
f
Portland, president of the County
union.
H.e topic of the
afternoon wos "A
'Jho

Helpful Society.''
Tho following persons responded to tlic
everal tub-divisions of the topics Helpnil to its

members, through

faithful ad-

the
pledge, Miss Gertrud*
Yarmouth; Through fulfilling
Us duty toward the junior and associate
members. Miss
Partridge, Yarmouth;
Helpful to the church, through its relato

erunce

dlrhnrds,

Her. H. L. Caul kins,
\ nrxnculhviilc; Through the relation to
huroh work, Hev. C. A. Brooks, Yarmouthville; Helpful to the town, through
r.i promotion
of good citizenship, Mr.
uoighton of Cumberland; Through its soiuls and prayer meetings, Mr. Alfred
-iouthworth of Portland; Helpful to the
'o:hl through its missionary work. Mr.
»S. J.
Perkins,
Pownul; Through its
c inventions, Mbs I.lda Morse, Yarmouth.
The
regular speakers from the other
tion to the

tjwns

pastor,

wero

not in attendance

taken

ware

by tho
o’clock

so

informally and

up

the

discussed

above mentioned.

persons

topics
At 6

social hour and supper was enthe vestry. The evening service
commenoeU ut 7 o’clock and was a praise
and consecration service led by President
The reAlfred houth worth of Portland.
mainder of the programme included a

jajed

a

in

paper

Socials,

on

their

Object,'’ by

Mtss

Portland, president of tbe
Hev. E. K
Plymouth church society.
Purdy of Portland, the president of the
State C. E. union, followed In a stirring
The
address on the work cf the society.
meeting adjourned with the benediction.
The election of officers will be held at the
June meeting which.will probably be held
A. L. Horne of

at

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over J?0 years, has borne the signature of
and lias been made under his pertsoual supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are hut Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

reported that Air. Joseph Y. Hodethe Urm of Hodsdon & Co., the
local shoe manufacturers, has purchased
the property and Duildings formerly ocIt is

tlon of

—

_

STREET.

NEW

for the

factory

manufacture of

demands ot his

rapidly

The

Portland

and

Yarmouth electric

company have
completed the
masonry work for the location of a new
ami
larger engine which will be placed
railroad

now, ro that the road will have
ample power to carry on their traffic.
The 1 Orest
Paper company has been
soon

very

running short

coal for tne past two
weeks as they have several barges on the
Afoulle luden with coal for
way from
their pulo mill.
Yesterday the supply be-

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TT MURRAY

the machinist
and intends to build

Increasing business.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
COMPANY.

H. Weston,

to meet the

s ioes

CASTOR IA i ALWAYS

in CENTAUR

C.

Yarmouthville,

another

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
cor tains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
t ill.stance.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Cui e. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
It assimilates the Food, regulates tlio
an-i Flatulency.
Ssit 'i; eh and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
?
Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

T

by

cupied
at

What is CASTOR!A

CfcioBN E

Freeport.

VORR CITY.

of

Moved

jf

X

T

Cures Sleeplessness,
Make- Ailing Women strong.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
a prop to the Aged.

ALL

J sold
T« H'»**•?<«

Increases tlie Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
Makes perfect Digestion.
Strengthens Weak Nerves.

*

'I*
t

OEALERo.
| I I in 11 a

^

T

J

Iff

Tbo East End W. C. T. U., mat Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ansel
A memorial service for the
II. Porter.
late Mrs. Frauoes Willard, late national
president, was held. Mrs. II. L. Berry
rend an Interesting paper which was followed by poems and sketches by several
members. Ice cream and cake was served
during the afternoon.
Postmaster Harlan Raymond ban recovered from his recent Illness and has resumed the duties of his office.
Miss Etta Harmon, who has boarded
with her aunt, Mrs. 11. L. llerriumn dur-

Mrs.

while

two years,

Joseph Knight

Iliin.

The Police Reporter—They say Penbut’a
story brought tears to the eyes of the city
editor.
The Copy Reader—Yes, and groans and
oaths.—Philadelphia North American.
PORTLAND

ROYS ON THE ORIENT
BOARD.

election of the editorial
Bowdoin College Orient,
Memorial hail on Tuesday
was held in
afternoon. Four men were elscted to the
board
to take the place of four seniors
The

brunt

annual

of

the

Z 'Z/ ';:: v "ooy 'srpy

WHEN IN

OYlfif A
-i r JUS^I*!
V d llult'J

x'at/ ^at/ nv*/ n-a»-/ 'tav n^at/ \3A3/

They have stood

the test of years,
and have cured thousands of
of Nervous Diseases, such

DOUBT, THY

-■

■

AT

a'*

.-I

to

fa.

ceases
r'

Di«iness, Sleepless*
Hlas Debility,
and

Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
They clear the brain, strengthen
j*v»
the circulation, make digestion
■
perfect, and impart a healthy
whole beia;;. All drains and losses are checkedptrmanenily. Unless patients
erlv
.rod, therr condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death,
e
led. P:
per box; 6 boxes, with Iron-clad legal guarantee tocure or refundthc
Send toriree. book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. If, Guppy & Co., Agents, Fort'aud, Me.

VM I
:

ItJ

4

1
a

f

ness

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

give

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96e to
i3.no. Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
clock than all the other denier* combined
Mi KENNEY, the Jeweler. Mnnumeut Square.

bouse.

Orera

*ep28dtf
ll’ANTKD Hoard nnd room In private family
for lady and .< year old boy.
Address p,
E. TAFT, care Cook, Everett & Fennell,
\

g

EYES TESTED FREE

hus

cut

out

tre.

of ^truuiiwatcr
Tno Metropolitan
is to meet this afternoon at tbe home of
Mrs. Fred K. Parker
Mrs. 1£. M. Jacobs.
is to entertain the olub.
Harris Peyton Mosher, M. I) a former
Woodfords young man, and a graduate of
tbe Ueerlng High school,a recent medical
club

graduate,
friends

is

sending out

announcing

that

cards

to

his

he has located

practice at 8;8 Beacon street, BoBton.
Ills niuny friends wish for him a success-

his

ful career In his chosen profession.
Mr W. L. Bradley of Portland,superin
teLdent of school builritngB, was at Wood
fords and Deering Centre Wednesday afternoon looking after tbe needs of the sot-

eral schools.

MORRILLSr.~

Monuiiiriit Nquurr.

Brldgton tannery will shut down
April 1 lor an indefinite period. No
The

10 LOAN on 1st and 2nd
mortgages on real estate at
as low rate of Interest as can be obtained In
Portland also loans made on stocks, bonds,
personal property or any good security, inquire ol A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

ST.

llitkf

Mra .1

li

responded
boiled, madam

—

—

^ *y \
.»
lS^SA‘ 'i|kj

SL_

One hundred of

~~

to

select from.

All

'j'J
//
£
X^u. A

a woman

.>i»— ii u>e lauy uiai root*

m
my sietgn
Forest Aveuue, Wood fords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Congress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodford*, she can have the pocketbook she
feb.adtf
dropped in the sleigh.

I/uifrom

j

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

woman

banishes morning

squeamishuess

ing baby.

ren

remedy for the innocent laughter
Honest medicine
happy childhood.
dealers sell it and will not substitute some
Head what one
inferior preparation.
says
I was taken sick two years ago and tried
almost everything but could get nohelp." writes
ifn». T. C. Blaahneid, of Hrimfield. Hampden
Favorite Prescription' did
Your
Co., Mass
1 was suffering with
me u great deal of good.
falling of the womb and could scarcely walk,
now I am so much better off that I can walk
quite
It was your medicine that helped
a distauoe.
me.
You have my best wishes aud thanks, and
do
all
the
to
good for the
may God be with you
poor suffering people that you can. If 1 hear of
uttybody sick 1 wilt recommend them to write to
have
done
fot me.
you. atiQ I will tell vrhat you
••

Learn to keep the family healthy by
Dr. Pierce's Common .Sense Medical Adviser. Free in paper-covers, upon
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps tmeover mailing only, or in cloth-bindiug \3i stamps.
Address, Dr. R. V. Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

reading

TO

LET-Jeweler

safe.

s

cottages at leaks Island and Falmouth For*
side. Now is tip* rime to buy g -d investment*
N. S. GARDINER,53 Exchange S
2M

HOl’SES—Frederick

HALE—Stable Manure
The man
FORmade
stable No. 231 Newbury street

sale

in
the year.

by

Inquire at STABLE.

Diamond Island,
FORtheSALE—Great
best located cottages with

tin
fo»

9l»|

one

or

y rooms and
closets criinecUd with maiu
sewer, piazzas on alt sides, artesian we!l and
completely furnished. A bargain, owner hav.
ini: no former use for 11. W. iJ. WALDRON A
_D-i
CO., 1W> Middle street.

bath. 2

FIRST class lower rent of five rooms to a
small family without children.
Large
pantry and china closet. lurulshed range, hot
and cold water.
Use of laundry and hath.
Windows screened and
Plenty of closet room
Will bo readv for occupancy about
shades.
Call
May 1st or 10th, at 19 IlftAM it ALL ST.
forenoons or eveulogs.
18-1

A

water

Oakdale,
SJ’OIFSALE—At
private dwelling house,

modern iwo story
pleasantly located
Pitt street, containing * rooms, bath, furnace
best, cemented Cellar, etc., etc., lot 5oxi3n
near electric cars; price n oderatn. PaniruUrs.
Real Estate OfDeo. First National lhtuk Build*
13-1
ing. FREDERICK S \ A
on

LET—Lower
f|t(j
1

tenement in new house on
Spruce st., consisting of k room.* and bath,
steam heat and all moder 11 convenience*. Price
$25. Apply tot. J. NICHOLS, Boom 10. 08
17-1
Exchange St.

and goo*
In Port-

iMeruifl add lion, smith Portland
Knlghtvllle, Cape Elizabeth and Peaks Inland!

s. Valll has the largest
list of houses for sale and to let of any
real estate ofllce in Portland.
Ills sped* ty
is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
the general care of property. Office, E’irst Nat|onal Bank Bu 11ding.18-1

ILL._

I

PPR

Hit r

Hniite

loU evervrvl

.ro

t.enntL

fully surrounded, on electric line. You
can buy now at old pri< cs but they
will he
idglier when spring open>. lOOof m\ own going
at bargains for cash or on time
LLKW ELLYN
M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange Sr
18-1
*

f|HJ
J

LE 1
mi t)m

—

A first closs grocery
rril-ii(>r

<1? i-r:<

1

<

.m

store situated

niul

ivfnril

Kt.

now occupied bv Fred W. MeConky.
This corner lias been occupied as a grocery store for 30

years and eommaudsla large trade.
given April l«i. Apply to JOHN F.
Centennial Block.
LET—A large

T'-O nished

or

DEERINGST.

sunny

Possession

PROCTOR,
17-1
either

room,

fur24
17-1

unfurnished, wltn boaid.

fl'O LET—Very pleasant furnished
rooms.
■»
large and small, sumiu heat. gas. bath, hut
and cold water, l'ricrs from 41.no to 43.00.
References required. 21 r Cuiuberianil SL
17-1

VOR SALE—A gentleman's driving horse, of
^
fine blood and an excellent tr.i.
ApMatHub

ply to PATRICK WADE, at the
a table, roar of Ptpo St. Church

i--;

L^Oit SALE--Boarding house; an old estabE
fished boar ling business at No. 220 st.
John st,. corner of C. nearly opposite Union
Station, ( all Jo-tween 7 and ;i p m.
L'OK SALK—Coal. wood. charcoal and furoi*
*
An old Maud doing
ture moving business.
Price
nu »as\ terms.
good business.
Owner.
P. SANBORN. No .$ Present
18-1
Somerville, Mass.
a

state st.. h
for reni no.
rooms, will In- put in thorough rojMtfr: 138
219
Pine. 12 rooms: 202 spring, 10 rooms;
• 0
2*. Arsenal, 11 rooms;
Brackett, 11 rooms
Apply Real
Tyng, 9 rooms and many others.
Esiate office. First National Bank.
FREDERICKS. YaIJ.I.
17-1

Houses

Best

TO LET
location on Congress
STOKE
Fixtures fur sale. Address C. P., this
st.
office.

17-1

LEASE. OR SALE'—A farm of 70 acres,
near geographical center of city of Portland, 2 1-4 miles lrom City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn oil premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm willlea.se
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
martttf
JORDAN. 311
Exchange bt.

F'OK

Woodfords
Forest
Corner.
tenements, fa to ft 15
C. JORDAN, al’.j
martfcltf

LET—At

TO Avenue. Hire* G-rooin
month.
Inquire of L
r*r
xchange street.

SALK—1 1-2 story house containing 6
has sd-ago
rooms and pantry
water,
stable cn premises, situated on Parris Mr*-nt
fair siz-d lot. tor further pariculirs Inquire
ot A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 ! 2 Lxclunge Mr- *t,
18-1

IjH)K

___

SALE—-Vaughan s.rcet house for i
familios, lint waier heat, ample rooms,
bath and water closet, hot and cold water,
Price $4,500.
cemented cellar.
W. II. WALis l
DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

FH»R

look

at the fine cenYOU are going to build
IK tral
lots we offer on Arlington and Clifton

St.*.. Woodford a.

Kr

entrance vltn
eacii. To party wh<> will build a good class
modern house we will sdl one In! *t a ba.eab;
if takenqti:ck. Apply MR. SPARROW. 4 Ar171
lington St.
e

sewer

G

u ham cont-dting‘5
-Kartp In
1J»0Racr-SALE
s. good house, nearly new car;', srti !•;

poultry house, in-e young orchard, good
pasture wr.h brook. 2.'* :;cics field can alt tie

and
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

recummendatlous.

Am

1IMI;g Me.

a
1

woman would like
Expo»Mion as working housekeeper,
perienced and capable; can give references.
Address HOUSEKEEPER. Non EJgewock, Me.,
a

Box 101,23-1

1VANTKD—Mtu tion as seamstress by day
»*
or week; thick or thin work, mending and
repairing a specially. Address s>EAM8TKEn$,
22-1
Press office.
TIT A NT ED—Position by a drug clerk, 12
T?
vears experience, registered in Maine,
Address BORAX. Portland,
N. II. .iud Mass.
1st
Me.

Strong capable
WANTED
would like work around hotel, farm.ug
door work. Address
11.
American

man

17-1

\\ANTED—Position

in an office as bouk* »
keener or assistant; first class references.
feb27-4
Address R. Room 5, :i90 Cnugresa St.
II

Pii,-e $sfn.
machine.
CO., l-o Middle St.

LIP.

to
sell
ANTED—Man of food address
\tr
1" stock for a corporation; must furnish Ai
For further partireferences and give bond.
culars address with stamp LOCK BOX. 31b,

Me_‘Jb-i

WANTED—A young man of good habits to
*»
Diamond
Little
do general work on
Island; one used to the water preferred, in±0-l
quire, A. M. SMITH. Assessor*’ oftlee.

rorty wjrdi ln«ert«4 under till*
otio week for 25 rent*, cub in odvMncn.
AtONEY TO LOAN on first and second m«>rt-’A gages on real estate, life insurance poliKeal esand notes or any good security.
-Is s-j Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
m:»r2lM
change street. J. P. BUTLER.
cies

AND WOMEN HELP furnished for Lotels. restaurants, hoarding houses and
help
private families. 1 have a better class oi
-*o
on hand and more to choose from than can
found elsewhere in Portland, having kept emyears;
ployment office for the past sixteen
chefs, coachmen, gardeners and larm hands
1-.'Conupecially. MKS. ri. II. I’Ai.MJvi:.
Z1‘*
press St.

11EN
-*"1

business house desires to ex:u Maine, wants a reliable resident partner amt manager with 9300.n0;
income.
Adweekly salary and good
dress P. O. Box 3133. Boston.

FESTABLISHED
tend it’s business

\\
it,
17-1

desirable 2 1-2 story housi
:r d baths, divided
foi

F(»RcontainingVery
15 rooms

families, finely iocateu
Munjoy Dili. Apply to A. C.
42 12 Exchange at.

on

Congress st.,

L1BB5

N

<:«...
i7-1

ESTATE- A party tbar owns sev',,ai
IJEAL
■*vety central budding lots a< Woo.: lords,
close to 1'nr^st Avc.aie, would like to rued
party with capita! who will build ou*» or ’wo
modern houses thete-.n to sell. Address, BUS
17-2
100, Woodford?
SALK, or wi.i exchange for
proper*
tv. finely located urm in New Gloucester.
substantial buildings, 1
125 acn -;. got d an
mile lo Maine Centra! or Grand Truck Mini. us,
a valuable ic
Inquire .IOIIN Wb i.i.s,
in.:, u-tf
Portland. Me.
9'i Exchange

city

I^OR

im

A.

out

MANSFIELD, Chebeague. Me.

Lewiston,

SaLF

-v

two

TffTANTED^Tmlddle
aged
**

any kind oi

v.ith

position on the road to ropre- WALD RUN
good house. Have nad exper-

Best
of
M. B 1..

Bicycle for One Dollar.

We will send our highest grade gems’ or
ladies’ !-'* \< uie Rug Bicycle ftoauv address
ondl*
on easy conditions for only jfi.oo—the
turns inclu ;<• the distributing of Loot) smal. drI i- full particulars how to get our
i,o inone
best bic>e!e foi $l.uO and a Jew hours work, c t
this iintico out and mall to us. S*.aks. HormarU.:::
I. 1.1 k vV
Cy> le Dept., Chicago,

DIAMO H QSaHST ALLMENTS.
a large assortment of Diamond
Kings. I'1 ns. Far Rings and Scarf Plus,
This in a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so easy that you will not miss the
Mt KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
II, tiev.
leb'Jtf
Squire.

have
\»'E
*
*

|--—-->
SALK—Boot and Shoe Store in a largo,
ru)R
*
enterprising village on line of railroad m
stat**.
Carries first class stock, has a good
village and country trade. Fine store and bent
location in town. The rwner wishes to change
A rare opbusiness and will sell *t a bargain.
portunity for the right man with moderate
capital. Address. SflOE STOitE, P. D. Box
1-2
85*. Portlaud, Me.
this

_marl

furnished lodging house
for cash. Adores* MRS.
II.. 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
mars-4
SALE UR TO LEI—House, stable and
tenement
two
store
at West Gorham;
stand for keeping
house—store Is a good
Chance for ••lothlnz manufacgroceries,
Will exchange fur city
tory ou second floor.
y
RKtHproperty if desired. Apply to JOHN
TOU, *;ij Exchange street.| or to EDWARD
loarl-tf
HASTY, 12 Green street, Portland.

fyuRof SALE-Nicely
14 rooms cheap
f'OR

1X)K SALE—USD yards best quality Brussels
r
triplicate mirror,
carpet, little used;
large size; *3 dozen ladles’ dress forms:
tlAKKELL
dozen children’s clotliiug forms.
Monument
& jO.M.s,
i.aucaster building.
t
square.___- tr,_
residence.
out-of-rown
OR SALE—Modern

F~

situated nine miles from Portland, beautito llie south. In the pretty
town of Windham; ten large rooms and bath in
main house, finished in cypress, not water
attractive
| heat, two large fireplaces; large
LOANED on first and second mort- ! veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
gages real estate, hie Insurance policies, ious stable accommodations;
collateral security.
house of seven rooms tor gardener; elegant
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of iuteresi 5 per cent, a
well, with V. S. windmill; can be lighted by
to security.
W.
according
fortv acres of fertile land In good
and
electricity
upwards,
year
second
Oxford
BuildHour,
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
P CARR room r».
fences. This property is in every wav new,
ing, 186 Miudle street._nmrlKdim
modern Iv equipped ami arrange !, ami can only
*iTK WILL UL’Y household goods or store be appreciated by seeing it in person; the new
YV fix lures of any description, or will re- electric railroad from oestbrook to Harrison
rooms
for will run within twenty rods of this property.
ceive the same at our auction
GOSS
WILSON, For further particulars apply to GEORG K^C.
salt* cn commission.
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, lb Free street.
CAN NELL. First National Bank Building,
Portland, Me.
in
Maine.
successful
yem<
practice
Eighteen
voR SALE -A choice line of Phonographs,
1
or
Treated without p.«in
Graphophones, Gramaphones. Records.
detention from^business.
Banjos, Maurtolius. Guitars, Cornets. AcoordsEasy;safe; noknUe. time ons Harmonicas, Music Boxes. Rolls, Drums,
Guaranteed! or No Psiv.
Harps, rases. Strings. Trimmings, Instruction
Books, sheet Music and al: Musical Merchandise. •■Call and get your moneys worth.” C.
C HAWES, 431 Congress street, successor to
11 ff*
33a Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
All letters answered. Conciliation B^l I S*
FREE! Send for free pamphlet.
SALE—Bargains in our “made strong”
At l/. S. Hotel. Portland: Katur«lav<* »>c!\.
trousers we sell for $100, $1.25, *1.50. $2.00
am! $2.50 per pair, best value for the money
sold any where ; if not satisfactory on examinac.
MA IN
to us
The best American Mainsprings, made by the tion money w ill be refunded by returning
HASKELL A
Warranted before having been worn.
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Monument Square.
Lancaster
Jeweler
JONES,
Building.
the
for one year.
McKENNEY,
mar 3-4
*

yearly

fully located, sloping

Mass._1*-1

STEPHEN
Sootc, M au"'
IcO- QV I'.’nr

BERRY,
a!,l

’«/<■&

wr.r *•»?:.

EXECl’TOR^’ NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed Executors of the last

Testament oi
EDWARD MOORE, late of Deering.
in
Cumberland, deceased.
the County of
All persous having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
and all indebted
for
same
settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment imWill

and

mediately.

MOORE, Portland
formerly Deer mg.
WILLIAM K. NEAL. Portland.
Portlaud, formerly Deering, March 7.1899.
dlawawS*
mar 11
CLARA A.

_

r^

Dr.C.T. FISK
I)

Q ILsKmw

SPRINGS, 75

Monument Square.
•

\

»o

MONEY

this

woman

OR

SALE- Farms at all prices
F1*011bargains,
hou en and house lots

IfO

_

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We give you the highest price for Old Cold as
McKLNXKY the
wo use it for making rings.
ocLiTdtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.

Thoubarbless

of

SALE

In d and

LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
seven rooms centrally located.
Price $10,
$11 and $12 per mouth.
By J. C. WOODMAN,
20 1
•M Exchange street.

oil real estate security at r. per cent, interest.
We make a specialty of placing Loans on City
Apply Real Estate
and Suburban property
Oftlee, First National Bank Building. FKI.DFlltlCK S. V A ILL.

of once

homes

LET—Pleasant room, with or without
MRS. SKILLINGS. 5 Congress

Park._21-1

AfORTGAGES NEGOTIATED. -We have
-•"A funds oi clients to Invest in tlrsi mortgages

and other discomforts.
It insures
a healthy, bouncsands

Falmouth Foresid**. convenient

at

L'OR SA1/:- ( ash business of general n.er
■
cnandlse, g:o*s receipts about
twelve
thousand a year.
Well flitml store for sale of
rent oti linn or Maine Central railroad, about
twenty miles from Portland.
A flue location
Small capital required.
Address a. B.. Pr*§l
office, Portland, Maine.
21.1

IfO board.

liSSCELUll KOUt.

CRY owner or keeper of a dog more than
lour months old, >hatl cause It to be registered. numbered, described and licensed for one
yi?ar, lu the office of the City Clerk In the City
w here the dog is kept, on or before the first day
All owners of dogs arc
of April of each year.
requested to comply with the law relating to
the licensing of the same.
Dogs not properly
licensed are liable to be killed.
CKO. W. SYLVESTER,
mar21d2w
City Marshal.

pangs of mother-

■^^all

POB

fro LET—Good desirable rents on the follow
»
Ing street**: carleton. Cumberland, l>anforth, state. Wescott, Ellsworth and Spruce
Sts., with all modern improvement*, and 14
Clifton St.. Woodford*. N. 8. GARDINER. 53
21-1
Exchange St., 68 Market St.

To Owners of I>oi?s.
I

is

for almost painless child bearing.
It
It is Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
gives strength, vigor and virility t the
s p e C i a 1
organs
that bear the burdens of motherhood.
It cures
weakness, in
*
flammation and
ulceratiou.
It

of 1 md.

One large lire proof safe, with burglar
LET—Two new modern flats, eight rooms M
each, including hath; sunny *lde of the proof chest. Dimension's ;»o by 4-i by 11 inches.
V b. WILSON, Hultatdc for i -welt*r or broker. Call at C. FI,
street, 61 st% l.awrcnce street.
52 Exchange
31-1
street._22-1 LAMSON H.2U3 l-_ Middle St.

WANTED —MALE

really healthy in a
womanly way, her trial will be insignificant.
There is one great remedy that prepares a
If

acre*

■

LOST AND FOUND.

Jjfm EV
J /j\

J\

/

them

or

2M

rro

or

styles, all weights, all prices in 10. l* and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock ct rings
in the cltv. a thousand of thorn. McKENNKY,
tbe Jeweler. Monument Square
Juneldtf

1

babies,
without one is never truly
Xo
The old bachelors
happy.
like Lamb are the only men who do not
care for babies, and the woman who
hopes
to txfake her husband happy without undergoing the ordeal of maternity, hopes in
there
is no
If women only knew,
vain

necessity for dreading the

J. K.
21-1

milliner.
I’ougrcss St.

WEDDINC RINCS.

-vi

y

the world,
and women love
and the home that is

men

W.i

class

Apply JOIJ N F. PROCTOR

fro LET—Lower tenement of brick house in
•
the central part of the city with 7 room* and
hath, steam heat, laundry In the cellar; everything first clan* stable if desired. MARKS A
FA RLE CO.. 12 Monument Square._22-1

sent some

ANTED— Coat, vest and trousers makers;
aiso skirt maker and machine girl for
high grado work. WM. M. LEIGHTON, Mer21-1
chant Tailor. 27.; Middle

✓C'n

!

Fortunately for

most

PALM Elt.

It

|

first

hustler.

WANTKD.

111: if

inuu

Hlnnl>\lr (!hnrli>k

Bouncing the Baby.
A fond mother once asked
the
witty Charles Lamb
“how he liked babies?”
The stuttering wit promptly
Boi
boi

Forty

PAHM FOR SALE—One or the best stock
farms in Cumberland Co., situate I In town
Cumberland. In miles from Portland, comprising about 300 acres divided Into fields,
pastures and wood lots under a high state ol
Build*
cultivation. Nice orchard of 150 trees.
logs consist of 1 1-2 story house with *1J. II
rooms, house heated wltn hot water; also running water In h iusr. stable and Imrii; all the
1
Hdlngs in perfect repair, will sell all together
or cut
up in lots. For full Information write • r
call mi O. L. lUDEOUT. 61 Chestnut St.. Woodfords, Me.
22-t

room*,

f>» S|»ruce St.
at house.

ience,

Hr

11. York.
Among tho guests were Mrs.
1. Newton Hearing, Arthur Hearing and
F.
Chadbourne of Watorboro, and
James
liloker of New Hudson,
also Mrs, H. P.
N
Y., formerly Mrs. Hoxanna Sinclair
of Waterboro.

mile of station.

*

mowed

are

WT -ANTED—An experienced

WATER BORO.

X

one

of

_

modem,
rent, seven
TO LET—Alaundry,
bath, separate steam beat,

\VANTKD—A
**

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
Yuii him) wish at very short notice.
Me KENNEY. tne Jeweler, Monument .Square, Portland.
Jau 12dtf
1VE
™

Eaton is mentioned as a
lr. Kay P.
candidate for the Brunswick post office;
but the lirst petition is out for Mr.Cbarles
E. Townsend.
Mr. Dunham Whitney and wife are to
take
charge of the almshouse Apl^l J,
when Mr. Nickerson leaves.

1

|n

m

Come In and let us show
Interest ft per cent.
them to you. It's no trouble to us. DALTON A

CO., fl ; Exchange St.

Janl'J-4

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

outside purtlos.
BRUNSWICK.

M.j

janlttdtf

#14141

for the goods Is said to te tho
cause. The land and buildings are owned
the
Brldgton Morocco company, comty
posed mostly of local stockholders and are
valued at $10,000. The C. M. Phillips
company, a Boston corporation, has been
operating the plant on a lease, which has
but dull times in
s une time yet to ruu,
the sh:*ep skin business, they say, necessiThe
this
move.
tates
plant contains about
$lo,000 worth of machinery belonging to
market

hood.

graduate

McKENNEY the Jeweler,

BRIDG TON.

The ninth annual reunion ami banquet
of the Water boro, Ms. club, was held at
the United States hotel, Boston, on Saturday evening,March 18. Officers elected
for tho ensuing year were: President,
John A. Hasty; secretary and treasurer,
Dr. H. S. Deuring; executive committee,
H. 11. Parcher. John A. Hasty, H. fcj.
Deuring, D. E. Holmes, Orln Bradeen,

FOB SALE— Farm at North Yarmouth. w!th-

omtage

at

WOODFORDS.

been

•lory and one-half house, bam an1 sard: large
o; chard, gravel pit on land.
Price $'•»'>«(.
Also

r^OB

CLOCK REPAIRING.

signals,

LET—Half a brick house up town ; every
"
*n°d«rn convenience. Price
month.
Note- ri.srotinfed, cloxe shave. $22 per
W.F.CAKR,
Haom 5, Oxford Building. ik, Middle st.
2.11

«8

OMWMk for

—

WANTED-

alarm

wtirti Inserted andtr thl«
k«nd
•f»# week for C5 wot*, ceah in idrence.

I• <\' ^T-A nice cottage at TreleihenVLiinC- s cunrr and electrics. W. P. ( A Hit, ltoom 5,
Ing. Eight rooms all furnished, nice broad P5 Middle
St.__-”-l
pitzia. pure we l water. Fine view of harbor
ll'ANTKD
To let property owners know and Islntul*. For further particulars address
SALE—Two teuement house In center
ff
that we can fill those vacant tenements A. M. <
Box 15 •, Woodford*. Me.
of city in good repair, large lot of land.
x'A
with good paving tenants. Demands are vastly
Also Urge double limine with four rents.
IV,1|
In excess Jof the supply, (barges reasonable. rro LET—Every clerk and business man to pay Urge rate of Interest on Investment. Notes
1
know that we have up to date, elegant
It costs nothing If undo not let your bouse.
small shave. \V. p. CARK. ltoom
discounted,
modern house* in best part* of Ireertng wldeh
LLEWgf,LVN M. LK.
23-1
».HTON._23_l^ we are selling for $5oo down, balance as rent. 5. If8 Middle 8t. Oxford Building.

WE

Peering lire

Fn--»J

head
aider this
cent*, rnah la sdvniM.

_

Is very 111 at her

Lowell

■

you the n»w houses we
We havn them tAiiglng
In price from 91600 to 94500. and our terms ere
made to suit customers. We will «e I any house
we have on a cash payment of 9600 amt will
lake balance as rent. C, B. DALTON, 63 Exc image St
23-1

Preble street, Sunday evening. Mr.
L'pton Is the caterer.
Mr. Ueo. H. Hrooks ls able to he out
again after a siege of sickness.
Charles Davis gave a delightful birthof his
day party to about twenty eight
friends at the residence of his grandmothWillard.
er. Mrs. Cobb of
Thursday evening the Jolly hi* will
their customary dance at the linitn
cn

attending

Woodfords Woman’s social club
The
in June, as follows: Philip
afternoon at whist
an enjoyable
held
Pottle,
1900, Lewiston; Hurry
Wednesday at Klverton casino. The occaEaton Walker, 1901, Ellsworth; Frederick
sion was the last gathering of tbe season.
Arthur Stan wood, 1902, Wellesley, Muss. ;
which
A dainty lunch was served after
Portland.
Howard
Cobb,
1002,
Philip
the time was very pleasantly spent In
After the election of the new members
games of whist.
the board was organized for next year
In the
course
fourth lecture
The
Editor-In-Chief, Percy Anas follows:
of the North Leering
Congregational
North
assisd"cs Babb, 1901),
Bridgton;
aid of tuo church building
church in
tant editor-in-chief,Kenueth Morton Sills
fund, will be given this evening at Good
business
manager, Islay
1901, Portland;
North Doering, by Mr.
Fellows hull.
I'rancid
McCormick, 1900, Boot-May
of Oakdale.
“Through
Arthur W.
Dyer
Harbor; assistant business manager, RoSunrise and Sunset Lands and the Spanland Eugene Clark, 1901,Houlton; personish American war,” (illustrated.)
als, Harry Clinton McCarty, 1900, Port--^
land; collegll tabula, Harry Eaton WalkWEDDED AT BRIDGTOX.
Ellsworth; Frederick Arthur
er, 1901,
JPTECIAL TO THE FBESS.)
.Stanwood* 15*02, Wellesley, Mass.; Philip
Saco, March 23.—Miss Jessie M. GarHoward Cobb, 1902, Portland; athletics.
of Mr. Samuel Garland of
| land, daughter
Philip Lowe 1 Pottle,|1900, Lewiston
this city, was married today to Mr. Warren Clement Bryant of Biddeford, one of
Q CORA WITH AM BOUND OVER.
Augusta, March 22.—Cora K. Wlthaiu the heirs of the Luther Bryant estate.
before Judge The event took place at the home of Mr.
was given a hearing today
K. C. Stevens of the Chelsea municipal Bryunt’s mother, Mrs. Susan Bryant, at
court, charged with assault with intent North Bridgton, the ceremony being perShe pleaded formed by Rev. Philip H. Moore of the
to kill Alexander Leighton.
A party of
over In 92000 Saco Congregational ohnroh.
not guilty anu was bound
Biddeford and Saco relatives attended.
bonds to appear at the April term of the
Superior court. She was committed, as The biidesmaids were Miss Ethel M. Brywere Leighton and the chief witness. She ant, a slater of the bridegroom, and Miss
was given six months In
jail on each of Max ion I. Bond of Brldgton. Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant will reside In Biddeford.
the four charges of single sale of liquor.
who

Dolphin club will give one of their
TV ANTED—To thow
favorite oyster supjier »t their cloli room* ff hare In Peering.

Fwrijr worii lnMrt«d

The

rangements.
TV
an American couple without
™ ANTED—By
children, csro of house near center of
borne on Saco street.
Mr. Harry Harris, who was recently
town for the summer while the owners are
of
in
to
home
Bacon
his
hy
Pennsylvania
Miss
Say brook, called
Mary G.
away. Best of reference* furnished. Address
Conn., formerly of this olty, is the guest the severe Illness of his father, has re- A. C- Box 1657.20-1
facat
the
bicycle
of tho Misses Roberts, Saco street.
turned to his position
want neohle who are looking for work
In all departments to register on our Hit.
Mr. Rufus Jordan and a nephew from tory after seeing his father well on the
Orders nrc now coming 111 for out of town
Boston, who have been on u six weeks' road to recovery.
places. Some In the city. DIHIOO EMPLOYMr. Ko' rrt Smith of Farming’ in Is MENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange Si., Forttrip In the .Southern states, are expected
Me.
land.
1&-1
home on Saturday.
visiting Mrs. Hill at her home on the —-1■
To make you
a
Mr.
first class
Rev. T. B. Payne, pastor cf the Uni- corner of High and Pine streets
spring suit or overcoat. 1 do not ask so
church is to preach Sunday Smith formerly worked In the bicycle much profit au the uptown tailors do, but 1
versa 11.st
guarantee a fit.
Itcpairing and pressing done
morning at 10.30 o’clock on “Life’s Con- factory.
at lowest
M. M. NANSEN.-Merchant
F., Tailor, li prices.
trasts.’’
Elizabeth City lodge, I. U. O.
l*-l
Temple St.
Mr. Trank Allen of South Waterboro, worked the tblrJ degree on two candiTV ANTED You to come to f»3 Exchange St,
f
ground floor, next door to First National
formerly telegraph operator of the Saco dates Tuesday evening.
Hank building, and have your shorthand and
number of the Knights of
River station on th** Portland & RochA goodly
typewriting none, or I will call at your office for
MlftS HAWK EH.
ester railroad, has been sent to the West- Pythias attended the work of the order dictation. Telephohe 629-2.
17-1
brook station to relieve Mr. Gray, recent- at City ball. Wednesday evening.
am now ready to buy all kinds
at
been
taken
have
station
Alfred.
to
members
agent
ly promoted
Eighteen
WANTED—f
of cast off ladles', gents' and children's
The adjourned meeting of the Went brook into the American Mechanic* lodge dur- clothing. 1 pay more tnau any purchaser In
the
Send letters to MU. or MBS. Ok
city.
held
be
this
eveschool committee will
ing the past fortnight.
UltUUI, 7b Middle Mt.17 1
Mr. N. K. Cordon is In Eastport lookning at 7.30 o’clock at the High school
WANTED—Case o
bad health that It-I P A-N-H
International will not benefit, hend ft cent* to Kipans Chemical
building.
ing over a job on the
The Portland District Sanday Sohool Steamship Co.'s wharf. Hubert Chase, the Co.,New York, for 10 sample-* and 1.000 testinumiau.
association, will meet In an all day ses- diver is at work on the Tremont
AGENTS WANTED.
Westbrook Congregasion today at the
INSPECTED THEIR NEW LINE.
tional church. The services are to oj»n at
word* Inserted under thii head
Forty
Wednesday afternoon at two o'clock one week for 25 rout*, cash In advance.
10 o’clock with a devotional service led by
Newmun, accoiuponied by the
Rev. J. F. Clothey of Westbrook. Ad- Manager
directors of the Portlnnl
officers and
dresses are to be made bv Mr. George 11.
Electric, rullway boarded a car and went
Archibald,general secretary of tho Maine
tnelr newly acon an inspecting tour of
E have made a specialty of clock repairing
Sunday school association; Rev. Clifton
with
Elizabeth branch.
They Ur forolyears and Hie perfectly familiar
K. Flanders of Blddeford, Rev. Smith quired Cape
it In all
ha branches. Our prices art- reasonRev.
Luther
of
D.
Portland,
D.,
Baker,
clock ami return it >vncu dune without extra
turned to the city about four o’clock,
Freeman of Portland,* and I. X. Halllcharge. Mr KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument
Square, Portland.
Janl2dtf
the
worker
of
Maine
of
day
MAINE TOWNS.
Portland,field
lhe afterassociation.
Sunday school
A THOUSAND RINGS
noon session
begins at 1.30 o'clock and fatms of Intercut Ontnered by Conflfiy
To select from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal,
The evening service coin
concludes at 5.
ltubys and aP other precious .nones. Engagepcrdecta of the Pre—.
stent
and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mences at 7.20 o’clock.
mock in tbe city.
McRENNEY, the Jeweler
The ladies of the UniverealUt society
Monument Square.
marchiydtf
PERU.
chicken supper In the vesare to give a
Hollis
Peru, March 18.—Married by
MARRY
ME, NELLIE,
try of the church this evening from 5.30
Turner, Justice of the Peace, Perley K. And I will buy jou sn^h a pretty
to 8 o’clock.
Kiug at
Child and Helen D. Howtrd, both of MoKeuney's. A thousand solid gold Kings.
Diamonds, Gpai-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
West Peru.
nil other precious stones. Engagement and
The Wedding Rings
a specialty.
Thin couple ato natives of Peru.
Largest stock tn
city. Me KENNEY, The Jeweler. Monument
groom is the oldest eon of Homer Child, Square.
inanrjdtf
The
telephone in the office formerly a soldier of the war of 1861, and corporal
The
Maine
1st
Jones
has
been
Clerk
Co.
Cavalry
in
City
O.,
occupied by
removed and placed in the street commis- father of the bride Samuel W. Howard,
was a soldier of the same war, a private
W’e have made this a special branch
sioners
room, now used as an office for
of Co. C..
of our business and can give you glasses
KegU. Mh. Vole. Mr.
the police department.
of any description.
Howard Is a cundidute for census enumAll glasses warranted or money reof citizens
The
small whistle on the Portland erator and a large number
fundt'j.
Kail road company's power house, used to have asked for appointment.
sound the

FOR SALE.

to Lirr.

Furty word* lUftH under III* heed
eue week low 2.1 fvnt* each In adruuen.

Preparations nre being made for a
ing
past
grand musical to ho given under the ausGorham Normal school, left Tuesday for pices of tho L'nlversallst society, Friday
Orange, Muss., where she has obtained a evening, March 31. Mrs. L. Cobb of Pine
streeOs ihalrman of the committee cf arposition aa a teacher.
the

of the new circuit as the
all dePortland whistle is to answer
whistle is to be used as a
mands. The
came
exhausted
and
had
It
not
nearly
spare one in case of accident.
been for un order tent to Kundall & McMiss Hattie M. Wyman for seten years
Allister late in the afternoon for several an assistant at the
city clerk and treasoar loads which
arrived late in the eve- urer’s ollico of Deering, has accepted a
ning the mills would have been obliged position with the Peering Coal and Wood
to shut down, which would mean a heavy
companyiin the new office re?ently opened
loss to the company.
The company use at Woodfords.
about 05 tons of coul every 24 hours and
Mr.
Henry Saunders, formerly emtheir crews are kept busy night and day
ployed at George C. Shaw’s grocery in
in keeping up with the orders.
Portland, has entered the employ’of I*. P.
Senter & Co., the Woodfords grocers.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Mr. Francis D. Codtnan, Jr., Pleasant
street, hus returned to hU labors at i.E.
Wheeler’s plumbing
shop, Woodfords,
^
yot tiood at r.aeMins.
after a ten days’ vacation.
Miss Passeo (sweetly)—Do you think
Lore olub was entertalued
The Folk
you could guess my nge?
evening at the home of Miss
Mr. Goodfello (honestly)—I’m not good Tuesday
I couldn't corao within Emma Wilson, South street. A line litat guessing ages.
eral y programme was carried out duriug
40 years of it.— Xcw York Weekly.
the evening.
A union meeting of the mission circle
A W ord to the VI lie is Sutltdeut.
ol All Souls’ Universallst chuich, MorHalm
ed
Creurn
has
cu
me
completely
Ely’s
rills, and the Congress Square church,
of catarrh when everything else failed.—Alfred
Portland, is to be held this afternoon at
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.
3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. J. C. ColesEly’s ('ream Halm works like a chxrin; it
has cured me of the most obstinate cane of cold worthy, 77 Pleasant street, Peering CenI would not be without It.—Fred’h
the head;
Fries. 283 Hart St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size of Ely’s ( ream
Halm will bo mailed. Kept by druggists. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

ITANTfD.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

I

marlOdtf

Chandler._nir.r3-l

I|»OR
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MISCFTtANTOn.

SPE*K

U’citrrN

\

R

Opinion

Hrlimit limit

«1

! rii\i\cin ivKttft'iE&ciu

REED.

(tint

Hr Will

hy Acrlaniollon.

(Indianapolis Journal )
In the last Issue of tb* Delphi Journs
Hrprc.icntaMTP Landis explains the rent
J on that the Speaker old not racognlw
because hi
tlenornl
Wheeler. It was
Texas
wished to ag'lst Mr. Bailey
of
during the last few minutie of the sossior
i'Ma might have i ron regarded a* fun foi
I
Republicans. Liu the breaker had lu vie a
J the ulgnitttd close of Lite House, and k
Wheelei.
r-fused to recogniz* llenerul
| Mr. Landis declares that the speaker**
court* was the wlimt for all nooeerned
I Mr. Limit*, after this explanation, pro*
•.
Is to give Us opinion of tho Speaker,
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hom-tly lelleve they would to a
n on r.atue Mr. Had.
They would name
fair. 'lho>
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\N itervtlle and lx>\v t-won via Brunswick.
12.30 p. ni.
F.xprei. f r llrunewlok. Bath,
i:
Ma •! »r.«i »
at ..<4 «n the Knox anti
i '■••in ilivisio' A.uu'i.*. Walerrtlle, Van
liar Harbor. Gremvlllo, and Houlton, via
1. A A. K. !i.
I 10 p nu.
Tor Mechanic Kalis,
Kumford
.'.i.’. 1 :>
Fall*. Be mis, Dar.vdle Jr., Lewiston, Liverf alls, t ariutugL n. humm-ld. Carrabasset. Ft.iHips and Rangelcy. Wurlirop. oak la no,
Hlngiiam. Watemile ami Skowhegan.
1. lip. m
For
reeport, Brunswick. Augusta. Waterviiie. Hkowtiegan. Belfast. Hartland, Dover ami t oicroft Greenville. Bangor
; Oidrown and MatLiwarnkeag.
MiltiOl) I’or* of I'rfhle *>t.
For Brunswick.
Hath. Lisbon
B.iOp. tn.
F.ii-i
c.iidiner. Augusta and Waterviiie.
Onuuu alter V;-o
j, i’vb, Tusenzst
;
5.13 p. ni.
»«<r
Vw Gloucester.
Dauvilla
tiaius v. Ui i .*..
j'srttaudt
1 er Worceatfa. Lu
Jw Uoa. Nashua, Junet, Mechanic Palls, Auburn and Lewiston.
U "•> »■ in.
Wri'iham auu L
k
Night l xpreM, every mglit. for
i^Oam. udujj
BrtttiHwlek. Hath, l*wrlsion, Augusts*, Waterp. ru.
: .in iu-star. t
Aroostooic
and points North at ‘vide, Bangor. Moose-ead Like,
l*'i
m. aud u.JO p. m.
"..ity via oidtown. M a oh las. Hast port and
emue Uu\
K.
It., Bar Harbor,
■*.
lot
Sp
Allred, Water* 1 -»!n 'i* via Wii^hi.utO
ksi or', sr. Stephens, Mt. Andrews, ml John
» tro -mil tfoeoRir*
^ a nL,
LU# and
mid Aroostook county via Vauceboro. Halifax
b JU p. m.
ir: I
4 a. uu,
The Saturday night train
For u« rujun at 7- »■
Fruv.nces.
UJQl 3.04L
<l.»es
u run to Belfast. I*xter. Dover and
6.3
ia»p. in.
;
For W*-! brook. I
Westbrook ! FoxPro t. or beyond Bangor.
sleeping cars u»
Mills,
ami N o
•I unci:
ut 7JO, *.lA*..u.,
u.
w hire Mountain Dlvllka
1 L»), u.00. Ada) and
w
I
'l liu 12-&J p. in- u
’•>rllat)d ffiinects ;
k.C. a. m
For Hridgton, Fabyans, Burling,
non v
si Avei
Tunnel Route”
to.i, l anoaster. Quebec. SL Jounsbury, Mherlor ine West and
talon. VN urcnttf,
•’*' *ke Montreal, Chicago ML Paul aid Minna
wi Pro
f’ui-n ell
via wFrovldeuee apoiis ami all points west,
Lint' I t Non'
v»*w York, via “Nord p- in.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgvt-|Ui »
wich Lit
Albany R. H. for
ton ami 11 Irazu.
w York all rail via j
Ui’* N»
t, ami v..
0.30
ni.
For *(. umberlAnd Mills, Bebago
I Lak.
“Boring del <LW
Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Gleu
arrlv**
T.am
from
Worcester and Bartlett.
at 1-30 p. in.; L
ter at b.30 a. m., 1.30
.u
&.
mi at e.40. S.J0 and
SUNDAY TRWVL
P- hi..
10AU a. ir... LKL 4.1
p. ru.
7.20 a. tn. Paper train for Brunswick. AnFor tbroi-. u t
all point* Weet aud gw da. Waterviiie ami Bangor.
Booth apply to
l.u i;i>l>Y, Ticket j
12.30 p. ni.
train for Brunswick. Lewiston.
Agent, rortland.
Hath. Augusta. Waterviiie and Bangor.
,l w*
Sups.
ll.Oop. in. Night Express for all points;
leeping car for st John.
S I ! \ M KR8,
Arrlva’a In I’ortland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. ui.. Lew lston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. in.,
Waterviiie and Augusta, 8^5 a. in.: Bangor,
Amusta and Rockland. 12.13 p. m.; Klngfield.
Pmlliu*, Farmington, Bemts, Rum ford Falls
I^wiaton. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. Bnditton and
UINTI l:
\KKAN(1EUK\TS.
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Steamer Enterprise
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KAILS OF PASSAGE.

~

A reduction
tickets.

..

J

To Liverpool, Loudon or Londonderry—$35
single, $*:5.50 return.
M KEHAflK,
Glasgow. Belfast, LonLiverpool. I.o'n:
i,
|-2.5u.
donderry or < v."
Prepaid

*.

1

.•

Put it b attractive fenn e-s* *
ert-J
2 mak9 tht pries roa*:n2bl»." S

s

>

j

certificates 5- i.
Hates to
Children i.inlor
: Airs, halt fare.
>u
or from other owi .is
application to T. P.
McGowan .420 < jiiv^hSu, I B. Keating, 51 12
a. Allan,
1 .\clMiige st o. 11
India SL.
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steamer

1899.

.7.

Aucoclsco

Portland, daily. Sun
for Long Island,
At!** a: 1 Great
>cague, (..iff Island, South
llarpswell, Haboysand ()rr*a Island.
Beiuuru for IN. r. land, leave Urr's Is laud .7.00
a. in. via above
ndlngi. Arrivo Portia: *1 .'..;u
ISAIAH DAN ILL, Gen. .Mali.
a. in.
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DIVISION.
WESTERN
Train* leave Portland, Union Station, for
10.00 a. ID..
Scar boro i.roMdug.
6.20, p. OL;
Scarboro Bench, blue Paint. 7.00, 10.09 a DU,
0.20.
iu.. Old
3.30.
6.26,
Orofcardl
p.
feaco, Itlddelurd, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m, 12.36,
Kennebunk, 7.00. *-40,
5.30, 5.25,6.20 p. in:
Kennebunk
a. in., 12.30. 3.30, 5225. 6.20 p. m.;
port. 7.00, 6.40. a. HI.. Pi.3\ 3^0, 6.2k p. tn.;
NVrlU beach. 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, 3.30, 6.j6 p. m.;
D iver, Homertnorth, 7.00. 1.40
DU, 13.36
Koeheeier. Farmlagtuu
3..0. 5.25 p. iu.;
8.40 a. ni., 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; LakeMtou Hay,
6.40 a. tn..
I iiori, 1 aroiiia, Wviri, Plymouth,
Worcester (via Homers worth end
12.36 p. m.;
KoehOster), 7.1-0 a. m.; Manclie*ler, Conoord
,.nd N r.»., ..00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; North Berwick. Dover, F.zeter, Hnverhili, Lawrence,
I.owell, bouton, a 4.05. 7.00. 8.40 a. DL, 12.3ft,
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
.30, p. in.
Leave Boston for
i_. >.
4.io, 7.13, p. iu.
Portland, 5.59. 7.W). 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15. p. m.
\rrlva Portland, lo.lf, 11.50, a. u».. 12.10, 5.00.
I 7.50 p. nu
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For fee-arboro Keaoh, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach. Saco, Blddeford, KeaaeExeter,
Dover,
bunk. North Berwick,
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 1255,
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. in.
4.30 |>. m.
Hoclieiter, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
in.
p.
ASTERN DIVISION.

n

.*

uly at the
Square or
tony's UlkA

For
biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbaryport, A me- bury, *alein, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. nu. 12.45. 0.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 6.50
a. II!., 12.40. 4.00. ‘J.05 p. nu
Boston for
Leave
Portland, 7.30, i>.oo a. nu. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. in.. 12.00. 4.30^ 10.15,
10.43 i*. in.

fel M>.\ V TRAIN
bUidefo d, Port smout b. VewbnriBoston,2.00 a. IU.. 12.45
| ori. fealetn. I tun,
Arrive
»-. i.
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.u0 p. nu
Leave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30 p. in.
o.
I>.v.ly except Monday and -top* at North
Berwick amt Kx-fer only.
D. J. FLANDEKs. G. P Si T. A. Boston.
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oc u.
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-ocmi fl'.
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.-no a
New Brunswick, Nov
Edward lslAnd and Cape Breton. The
favorite routo to Catupohello aud Si- Andrews.

#
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Ea.

Uaals. Si Jo'i, .1.1

U ,p-::

and all
Prince

apply
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STEAMBOAT CO. J
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>

( AltIN

SKI ONI*

■

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

9' and t<j0.
iu.,f
on return

o:

a.

novi_gp

CABIN.

....

8.10, 11.30

m.

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
aud West, 8.10 a. m.
From Lewiston aod Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullinau
Palace Sleeping Cara en Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE. DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.

0

Wrean

ARRIVALS.
aud
Auburn,

and tj.46p.

ARRIVALS.

April

•Bueno*

Steamers unused thus do not carry PasMon
sengers
in, Numtd.au and Castilian
carry all classes.

....

|

25 Mar.

**

Bumford Falla. Mai—

From Island pond, Berlin and Oorbna, 8.10 at.d
11.80 a. m. and 6.45 p. m.
From Chicago Ana Montreal, 8.H) a. m. and
6.46 p. m.
t rout (,‘UHbec, 8.10 a. m.
BUN DAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
8.00 p. 111.
For Lewiston and A uburn, 7.30 a. m. and AJPp. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.80 a. nLaiulf.lQp. nu

•

..

•A1ANI
Hi
JjGtll TO IllS TRADE

•Tunuii:
Sum!

I Mar.
11
10
21
;■<}

Lewiston
6.45

111.;

From
Portland

i.i'A

st<;

im.

BKADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Cortland, Maine
fiaperuitendenW

From

ami Portland Service.

From

Liverpool

3.

and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, 1888, train*
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m., 1.30,
4.00 and 0.00 p. in.
For Gorham, r.erllu and Island Pond,
8.10 a.
in., 1.30 and 8.00 p. in.
f or Montreal aud Chicago. 8.18 a. m. ande.oc
p. rn.
For Ouebee, 6.00 p. m.

KAM'llIC CO.

ROYAL MAIL

Liverpool

>

nov34di(

On

ALLAN LINE

1

oct.

K. L. LOVEJOY,
)el8 dtf

....

..

OPPORTUNITY

K. V.

dtl

_

,•

POLICY

and furthe moat
between

omuiettcliig Mom fifty, J4h, lfi. 1909,
For I ore-f Ci
indnig,
lslnud.*.30,
n.l
8, A. M., -.1
4.00, 0.15 F. M.
I.u ding. I’fiikn
For Iri-n-i hen's
Island,
Mini
it
Diamond
litilp
Inlands,
8,00, a. m.. 2.15, 4.00 p. ni.
For font■**
Lauding, Loug Island, 8.00,
A. 51. 2.15 l\ M.
t
W. T. CUDINC. General Manager.

.*.

LIBERAL

m.
ivers ara itiperbly fitted
ais- ngor tra\» * and a/Tord
■'
« uni!ortat»le
route
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ustom House Wharf, Port l ami, Me.
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CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

..

Waturvilln

DEPARTURE*.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. ( anion. Dlxnelu and Bumford Fails.
AoOa.
1.10 and 6.15 n. nv
Prom Union
Station for Mechanic Falls And intermediate
stations.
Conin-ctious at Bumford FalLs for all points
on the K. F. & It. L. It. K. including Bemls ami
the Rangeley Lakes.

Fortiand and New York.
J. I LI SCO.MB. General Agent.
oCMdtl
THUS. M. LAKTl.l IT. Agu

—
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mil

i:rr<>et

iii

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
un*: i\av ONLY 98.00.
Inp, Horati'i Mail uud MiioFranklin Wharf,
rely 'em
-I .Saturdays
i.v.s, Th irs la
N w York <:■: «'*t. Returning, leave
.Tuesdays, Tuesdays aud Satur-
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ED

F. K. BOOTH BY, G P. & T. A.
Portlaml. Nor. sj. ltuw.

lav an t saturdavi leave
lorii* Koo.hbay. Touchllarhor an
Bristol,
ALFRF.D HACK. Manager.
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Monday,

Boothbay Harbor.
CUING EAST.
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a
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ammsum

it 7.1", a. uj.
r>r Portland.

iv
Ft

h

ii

Augusta. Rocklaod and Bath, 5.JO p. m.;»L
.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Mooeehead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 d. m.; Range lay,
Farmington. Bumford Falls, Lewiston, 3.45 p.
in., < hicago
and Mootroal and all
White
MounUlu points, s.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Baugor, Bath and Lewisn.u
JO
a. m.; Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor,
Watervilie and Augusta. XftO a. m. except Mondays.
OKO. F. JKVANS, V P. & (i. M.

After Dec. !»i

see®*

>

nay S’ScmDoar Co.
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\ii\7 Mi leans.
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ft-*illustrnrtfd pam1'i r toll Intoriii.'»|
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''i■ u
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*»(., Boston,
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4Calais; Oro/lmbo. do; Nettie t .i*h
1
U»»»; Carrie! Mims, ItocHUi; 1, t •» ■'
Sarah liaf.au. Calais.
sid 22d. steamers Mt Louis, h r .Sotithain -.on
Teutonic. Liverpool.
Passed ilcil tirtle 22d. sell Jennia c I
New York for Roeklum'; Niiili' :k *•
11
••
ken for.prosldeuce; ileiry \
ton. and arich .red.
a..
1
Fannie
ar..
sch
BOSTON—Ar 2lit.
Cranberry Ivies
i.
Ar 2*.hl. lug Nott'.npham, wi \ lar,,*' La
n
Newo-it
lor Portland; sebs A^nej i
News: Oertruda Abbott, and •** * ibid. Pi
de'.ptda; J Frank Seav. y. lion .cn. H •’>
<
i.
8a m no I c (I u t. Po
Msrsn. Arabov
leunK* I >•
t.mrgie L Hickson. Brunswick,
wood, A|» il ichlcola.
n«l 21 st, sell Chll r.i 1 White 1 .il.'.ii
St John. N B.
Sid 21st. «cl»s J H Leeds, for Ko.;
Suffolk ; John Booth, f*»r Huri'icanr 1>
Pid mielphia.
\ PA ! ACHICOLA—Ar 21st. sells 11mma*
i i/'d* i* W«
sou,n. A.lam*. Pascagoula,
Riv* m. Rivers. Havana.
A
BRUNSWICK s u 21 h v h l.t
-oil. New York.
I'll n.
M
John
sehw
Ar
2?d.
BOOTH BAY
Yn e. John B* ■•Hi.
Now York. l.ndy Auirin
Boston; Bertha I> Nickci *ou. C•■>..el ./fuI! I oad. Friendship.
me Hilbert, Portland;
r
Julia Baker, Rock land; Bel e B*ri eft. Mf I
fur a harbor..
A
Penobscot—all
hmily
Maples,
Saibd. sohs Mat-el llall, lor New Yoi k. .*> J
S
Lindsay, and K-rt Jack'd. New York. II ii
Co Inn, PcmaqitUI. Oregon. and F.arl, Boston;
Robt Pettis, and susan. Portland.
CHA 1 HA M —Passed 21*1. *«h •» dm K Font If
er, front Btllimore for Portland, [so renorted.
TneJKS i* bound to Baltimore troiu s.lmi.

bin. bscunse they know bv
I’.irdnuJ \Vliole*ale l:>rkrt.
that he (!•'* not have one ruloio
24 h <».'•* «
PORTLAND. M h 22.
No 2 yellow :''4‘Oat- N » 2
r ih* Repuid.cttus an«l
another for
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M»v
NO 3
July. .it 27 *4
No 2 "white Hi 3* rtdU'ife:
Lit
loorafcs.
Flour wit* very strong to-day and held higher
ft ft tM occur. Tin
25 4
at 2 *
*li#e
No 2 itve at 5ll-»c No 2
opening
-.\hile
j.'i v know that ho Is f n tilled by rigid
the
Vic
under the. influence «d another sharp advam-c in C!os u..
24*
teed,
2111h
obligation
4Mc; No 1 riaXM-ed at 1 18; pi line
Harley
nil
hut they v.Do know that these
1 iinothy s.
2 40. Me.** Pork at 88O08UO;
Corn
Wheat. May closing with a gam of 1 Vs.
repot ir deposit of prcnvtrns be
I-." I .-in Repii tentative* of all p litlc.il
May
I nrd al .717'
5 20; short rib sides at 4 40**
and O it* ’/•»«.
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Wednesdays c notation
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Flour.
have
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dictated otherwise.
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r.qgs iiriu -iiesn 12.
its know that Mr Heed id u big Mipi’ifme and low grades.2 75 « 3 <»i
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1
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*19’4
In N.wdasket Roads 21st,sch S (i Halt, from
Closing..
mth.sr I spring
a j {lira tic man, and they would
!*usli;eern 24P.ikhi bush; oats 27t»,OUO tm*h;
h
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A
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M
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&
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▼ard with fi;»flow Laid in Main strut ..
u; v
Cobb oi New Gloucester to
Ji- •::->/.. It:.vi. of New Gloucester for
>ui ii New Gloucester on
*i lot
the road from Now
it
v y sudo of
V-. r
Corner to Fogg’s Corsfiotici ;cr
uUuii.iOg ite- iutiTier of an acre,
r,
pith the buddings tueruoU.
i
.i. I :
Ft gg of New Gloucester to
i..f New Gloucester, for
C-il n
.ucy
a p. : v?l cf land lu New
Gloucester,
n ieasterly side of the road from
<
i
to Fogg’s
v
owur
Coiner
v.ovv
i.er, imi• i:o * r onc-'-uarter oi an acre,
vith the buildings thereon.
■

i*.

'bj'S,

year.

other member of the

lieseltine,
board from what was
formerly
Peering also spoke upon this subject.
He said that tho great complaint against
Mr. Lord has been that ho did not devote
school*.
enough time to the Portland
How would It be In the future when he
was supposed to look after Portland and
Peering too? The schools of either one
place or the other would suffer neglect,
to think it
seemed
and Mr. lieseltine
which
would be the Peering sohools
would suffer. He thought that not only
the people of Peering but tho people of
Portland as well would like to have Mr.
Robbins continue his efficient work in
the Peering schools and working under
Mr. Lord's direction thus aid the discipliue and add to the efficiency of the
schools of Loth sections of the city.
the

Mr.

school

Mr. llutchinron was not in favor of
Mr. Robbins being elected to this posiHo said that he
tion.
thought it wise

to lose tight of Peering as soon as possiLord
ble and it seemed to him that M-.
March
22.—The
ViaHhington,
following
excould do all that Mr. Robbins was
liuve
been
to
tensions
granted
Maine!
Last year Mr. Robbins had
to do.
pected
people:
devoted only half of his time to the PeerORIGINAL.
ing schools and tills year tho schools of
William A. McDonald, Ainu, #8.
that
city would probably receive more
than half the attention of Mr. Lord so
ADDITIONAL.
that they would certainly be as well off
Johnathan A. Kowe. South Atkinson,
as they were bofore.
18 to *12.
Mr. Prowusou said that he wanted to

MAINE PENSIONS

INCREASE.

Henry A. Varney. Skowhegnn, 88 to
Patrii k Gallagher, boldiore’ Home,
H
Kennebec, -s to *12; Andrew J. Judkins,
Mupleton. #17 to *«51.
R!.lS>Ui:

\SD

INCREASE.

John Conrey, Milltown, $8
ORIGINAL,

anything possible to please tho people
of Peering, but
be didn’t believe the
office of assistant superintendent should
That was what Mr. Robbins’
be created.
He
election would
practically mean.
thought that the schools should be put in

do

to

$8.

WIDOWS, ETC.

Clara 15. Orrway, Fast b.illivan,

charge

competent enough to
maintain disciplina in their schools without interference from a principal or a
of teachers

Pure and Sure."

:'M!d$

Baking P©wber,
Bought by the Government for

Army

and

Navy.

superintendent He thought the Deerlng
people were overestimating the necessity
of having u rnan to devote all of hi* time
to theee schools.
Hr. JUmwnson thought
that if Mr. Lord put in live
hours a day
the
visiting rohools be ought to give
Deerlng schools a considerable amount
of hie personal attention.
Dr. Foster said that if Mr. Lord had
failed to get around as often to the Portland schools in the past as
some people
thought he should, what would It be in
the future when he had twioe ns much
that
work to do?
Mr. Heseltlne said
some of the
gentlemen had brought up
the question of economy in this matter.
It seemed strange to hear sued remarks
from those who only a week ago were
desirous of gottiug a new superintendent
of schools from out of the city and paying him a salary of (3500.
Hr. McGowan askod Dr. Foster what
he thought the standing of the Deerlng
schools was. compared with the Portland
that he
schools.
Dr Fostsr replied
thought the Deerlng schools stood well.
Mr. McGowan said It seemed to him
that If the
Deerlng schools st*«od well
compared with the Portland schoo s now,
having received only half of the 1 m » of
Mr. Robbins for the past year
lh»y certainly would lie us well off receiving half
He continued
of the time of Mr. Lord.
by saying that he bad been led to believe
that the annexation of Deerlng to Portland would mean a reduction In the ex*

DO NOT RENEW

the moat brilliant wadding* In
North Brldgton waa solemnized Wednesday at.'the residence of Mrs.Susan Bryant,
whan her son WlllUm Clamant llryant
and Mias Jsaale Mae Garlnad, daughter
of Samnel Garland, of Snoo, were united
The marriage service waa
In marriage.
performed by Hev. Philip B. Moore, pas
tor of the Baoo Congregational church.
bridesmaids were Miss Kthsl M.
The
Bryant, a sister of the groom, and Miss
Marlon Ktbel Bond.
At the ooDclutlon of the serTlco a recaption was held, followed by a wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant left on
breakfast.
the afternoon train for a trip to Boston
and New York, alter which they will reside In Saoo until June 1, when they will
be at borne to their friends at their summer cottage at Fortune's Hocks.
CITY HALL
The
following committee meetings
have been called:
Mondav—Public buildings. 10.30 a. m;
publlo works, 4 p. in.; printing, 7.HO p.m.
Saturday—Pollca, 10.80 a. m; -.unitary,
noon; electrical appliances, 4 p. m.
The committee on new buildings met
and organized yesterday afternoon, but
transacted nu business.

running all

nr.

know

wuo in'<w

nouuo'

Lewiston,

on

Tuesday

evening.

Mr. Henry A. Wing Is to he continued
They do not want Mr. Hobbins to be made principal of the Deerlng ns city marshal of Lewiston for another
grammar and ^primary schools because year.
btck at me. One of
want to get
Lieut.Alfred A, Starblrd of Battery B,
they
Hall Sixth U. S. artillery, has been vlaltlDg
those geutlemcn who visited Mr.
received only twenty votes at a Republi- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.Starblrd,
nine which shows South Paris, for a few days.
He expoote
can caucus in ward
Dr. Fos- to go to Manila soon.
how popular he is in Deering.
Hobter said that- if the question of Mr.
Mr
Henry Saunders, formerly In the
Shaw & Co,, has
bins being retained was left to toe vote employ of (Jeorge C.
of the citizens of
Deering he would re- accepted a position with Mr. IJewellyn
unanimously. P. Senior, Woodfords.
ceive the election almost
It was a harsh thing to say jwihaps, but
Miss Urace Crawford of Brunswick, is
the people of wards eight and nine came the guest of Miss May Uespeaux.
to this committee almost demanding thut
; Miss Lillian Woodslde of West Bath has
elected for this been elected teaoher of the Fifth grade
Air. Robbins should be
men were.

Foster then made a motion
year.
Hobbies be elected
that Air. F. K. 0.
principal of the primary and grammar
schools of wards eight and nine at a salMr. Heeeltlnt secary of 11200 a year.
oinled the motion.
Mr. Peabody called for an aye and nay
Dr.

vote

on

this

question

Alayor Hoblnson put the question
result was as follows:
Yes—The
Mayor, Alessrs. Foster and
Ueselline.
Ho—Messrs. Hall, McGowan, Drowneon, Hutchinson, Whitehouse and Peato

a

vote and the

body.
The motion was declared lost.
Dr. Foster then brought up the ques-1
tioo of allowing the Alumni association
of the Deerlng high school to U6e the Asbuilding for their
sembly hall in that
coming reunion, for an entertainment,
dancing.
sociable and
perhaps some
Ho wanted to know just who had the auhall.
the
thority to Jet them have
It was voted to refer this matter to Dr.

The moil literal e»r

Miss
school In Bath.
North
Woodslde Is a graduate of the Portland
High school and Wesleyan Female Academy at Kent’s Hill. SiDce last September

<«»■**»

been

teaching

In the

Newport,

Vt., Academy.

of Minnesota,
Ex-Senator Washburn
passed through Portland Wednesday noon

He had
his private oar bound west.
been at the old Washburn homestead in
Livermore for a day.
Senator Hale arrived In Ellsworth from
He
on
Monday evening.
Washington
will rcmalnl but a few deys, but expeots
to return to Mnine early In April with bis
In

family fgp the

summer.

Uen. and Mrs. W. B. Choate of Augusta, are the guests of Mr. John P. Hunts,
67 Carleton street.
Mrs. Henry W. Staples of Old Orohard,
who. with Mr, Staples, is visiting In New
York, was one of the witneeses of the
Windsor hotel lira She was returning to

CO.

™'“°!
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LINENS

naweoger conveyance.

bilitr from

v

Sun-an—

ilcfcne;*.

«

^
BARNEY, State Agent, And Other Features.
C,(„„T.
1 You have not heard much about Linen Dept,
r

M

bank building.

Portia d.Freiport & Brrswici Stir b at Co
Str. for Falmouth md

Freeport.

and after March <0. 1399, Jit earner
1*11 A 31 TOM Will leave l>orlaatd Pier,
For Falmouth, Cousins. Chebcague, Bustin’*
Island. Ho. Freeport 2.30 p. in.
Keturuinc. leave For ter'* Landing at ..oo a.
at
m.. So. Freer»<»rt at 7.00 a. in., Boatin'* Island
7.15 a. m.. Chebcague at 7.46. Falmouth *.15 a.m.
K. A. BAKKK. Mgr.
mar23Utf

AiiuuaI Meeting ai»«l
ccra—Mrs.

Election of OIll-

Tyng's Lecture

In

^T^ODAY the

I

annual meeting Wednesday afMcAU Auxiliary elected these
otlicers: President, Mrs. Charles J.ChapChurles A.
vice president, Mrs.
man;
Brown, Miss Abbie S. Russell, Mrs. O
W. Jfullain; recording secretary, Mrs. IJ.
Wallace Noyes;
treasurer, Mrs. J. W:
Tabor; auditor, Mr S. A. True; manaStaples, Mrs. J. W.
gers, Mrs. E. P.
Porker and Mrs. William Chamberlain of
Williston church; Mrs. ti. A. True, Free
street; Mrs. Prentiss Lbring and Mrs. T.
Mrs. L. M.
State street;
J. Little,
Free
Baptist; Mrs. Albro
Leighton,
E. Chase, High street; Miss. Ella Cum
nalugs, First Baptist; Miss Mary E.
Mrs. F. E.
Chestnut street;
Blake,
Booth by, SL Stephens.
The report of the recording secretary,
Mrs. II. Wallace
Noyes, showed that
eight regular meetings had been held. At
the June meeting the auxiliary had the
pleasure of having for a visitor, Mrs.
At the

ternoon the

Green, president of the Baltimore auxiliary. T he time of meeting of the Portland auxiliary has been changed to the
The
fourth Wednesday of each month.
auxiliary has always been much interested in the somewhat unique work of the
mission boat, and the appeal for funds
for a second boat so touched the heart of
one of the members that she has personally collected nearly |30.
OBITUARY.

no

#\

urns

of

“Mended Gloves”
begins and will continue
To you
till al! are sold.
who are unfamiliar with
the
conditions of this
sale

would

we

ex.

plain--It is the final closing out of all misfits and
odds-and-ends of an entire Glove stock and includes all those
pairs
which have beeu tried on
at the counter and found

way, all the
etc.,
have accumulated

faulty in any
damaged
which

ones,

here in the

The

broken

have been

skillfully

months.
ones

the

and

mended
wise

twelve

past

damaged
far

other-

ones

res-

possible,
original strength,
goodness and appearance.
tored,

as

as

to their

These lots

today

at

pricer

recoil but

that

rep

frac-

email

a

sold

be

are to

tion of their real

making

this

most

important

value,
the

of

one

events of the

KEV. JOHN UEMMENWAY.
Hot. John Hemmenwoy, who died In
Tacoma. Wash., reoently, wus born in
Freeport, and was In his 85tb year. In
his boyhood he removed with hie puronts
He married Miss Oricv It.
to Falrtleld.
Three children surBrown of I’ittsdeld.
vive him. He lived for a number of years
lie removed
in Harmony and Monson.
to Brighton in 1870, where he collected
and built u church at Brighton
money
village, which was dedicated January 1,
in the full
1874. Ills wife died iu 1878

lately,

annu-

sale

al

yearly

the

Kventng.

>_....

our

Portland, March 23, i«>a.

Du

of 1880 ho removed to Minneapolis,Minn.,
where two of bis sons resided.and lived
Paul until 18»8, when
there and In
with his sons ho went to
In company
He was at one time associWashington.
ate editor of The Messenger.of Peace and
wae a contributor to various periodicals.
the bouse where she la stopping from a Although he was a member of the Contown and was very near the
trip down
gregational denomination his heart was
bVctai. on.l Mr
Hn^nlf inn with luiwi-r.
hotel when the tire broke out.
with the
society of Friends and their
Mr. Hull then brought up the question
Mr. T. L. Eastman and daughter, Miss
principles.
peace
the Poitland Keba Eastman of Kryeburg, returned yesof the Assembly hull In
NOTES.
He
high sohool being used for dancing.
terday from Porto Hioo, which Island
Isaiah Core of Brldgton,after an illness
i*
mo wip
said that no one of the school oomralttee they nave ueon vumiug.
died Tuesday afterbe most
had been asked to allow this ball to
enjoyable one, and they found the of several months,
The deceased
used for any such purposes as the princi- cllmnte delightful.
"Unde bam made noon. aged about 67 years.
30 years ago from sacpal of the high school had always settled no mistake In holding this island," says came to Brldgton
and entered the employ of A.
Some people in Mr. Kastman.
carappa,
the matter heretofore.
H. Burnham as foreman of his oanning
Portland objeoted to this hull being used
AHCANA LODUK, I. O. U. T.
business which
position he held until
Mr. Hull said that these
lor dancing.
Ho had been a
By Invitation of the V. P. b. C. K of mode superintendent.
people claimed thut the proposition to
John
hold pruyer meetings in the Assembly Park street church, Arcana iodge will widower lor many years. One son,
of Brldgton, and a broiLer,
meeting to be K. Core,
hall would undoubtedly meet with much attend the temperance
of Denmark, survive.
opposition among ths citizens, and he held this evening at the churuh. Past Horace
The funeral of Mrs. Florence J. Mcbelieved that dancing in this ball would Grand Chief Templar Hamilton of Matat eight o'clock yesterMr. tawainkeag
will visit Aroana lodge ut Carthy took place
also be considered Inappropriate.
88
day uiornlug from her late home at
Hall said that at a future meeting of the the next meeting.
high mars
Federal street. A requiem
oftholmchurch
was celebrated at tlie
buaid he would plsoe this mattor before
LOSS Off THK NKLLIK KING.
Kev. Father
maculute Conception
byI ItnlHt
the hoard und would request from them
ni
ul.inlr
March
22.—
Captain
Bagley
Maohlas,
an expression of opinion In regard to it.
The nail
of
friends.
attendance
schooner Nellie King, large
of the Maehias
William
Robert,
bearers were Messrs.
oil
this
lost
on
was
of
the deLibby Island,
und Joseph Hearley, brother!
CXPKESS TEMPLE ENTERTAINED. which
a
cousin.
and
here
has
arrived
and
he
Armstrong,
Joseph
ceased,
coast lost week,
of
After the regulur meeting
let at CalCypress
The King Interment was in the family
details of the wreck.
gives
memvary cemetery.
Temple, L. ti. E., last evening, the
and
sailed from Calais with lumber
Mrs Catherine J. McDonnell, wife of
bers enjoyed an entertainment consisting
the llrst of last week, bound for Mr. M. E. McDonnell., formerly of this
shingles
of piano solos by Miss Hatch, vooul solos
and shortly after leaving Quoddy city, died nt Boston on Sunday. The
Ice Boston,
Dlozsoin and Mr. King.
by Miss
in this city Wedon the night of March
15, encoun- remains were received
bay
and the funeral was
afternoon
cream and cuke was served after which
a
norlheaBt nesday
weather with
tered
heavy
The
Union
station
nt 4 30.
the
played and the gathering snow storm which soon increased to a held at
games were
Mrs. McUon- I
interment was at Cavalry.
entertained by a graphophone ooncnrt.
hurricane. Just before the vessel made nell Is a sister of Mr. Henry Conley of
her husband is a brother
mainsail this city, and
Maohlas, and Seal Island, the
MUNICIPAL COURT.
of Mr. T. U. McDonnell of this city.
was blown from the bolt
ropes and jibs
In the
Municipal court Wednesday
This left
and foresail quickly followed.
COLLECTOR W. F. MILLKIEN ENJudge Hill, ten cases
morning, before
and
wholly unmanageable
TERS UPON HIS DUTIES.
of Intoxication were disposed of. Two tho.vessel
The breakers of
of sail.
w ithout a rag
search and seizure cases brought by DepHon. Weston F. Milliken, the newly
ahead
and
were
island
sighted
Libby
collector of this port at !•
uiy Sberills Grlbben and Osborne were
Captain Bagley und his crew uf six men appointed
took charge
appealed.
chance
was to aban- o'clock Wednesday morning
their
suw that
only
John
O'Connor
for
tbe
case
The
against
custom house, relieving
Capt.
don the schooner. They took to the bouts of the
nol
was
pressed.
larceny of an overcoat
W. Deering. It can bo stated that
and after a six hours pull against blind- John
was
lonnd
in
the cite
Probable cause
will be no chncges at present in
they reached Jonesport there
ing snow storm
against Thomas J. Foley for a criminal in a half frozen state.
the subordinate force.
orassault on Walter lies, and be was
Hon. W. W. Merrill is a candidate for
The Kiug was driven on the side of the
dered to lurnlsh sureties to the amount of
of deputy collector of cusisland after the crew abandond her and the position
t#;oOO. fur api>oarance at the May term of she was torn to pleoes by the sea.
toms ut this port, and Is circulating a pethe Superior court.
for signatures recommending him |
The schooner Nellie King was of dl tition
There has been a rumor that
at Waterboro, N. to the office.
built
net
tous
register,
STEAMER FRANK JONES.
the civil
service
IS., In lbSd and rebuilt at Machlasport In the position is under
T. Mansfield rules and that Deputy Collector FarnsPortland people will hall as an evi- lHbti. bbe was owned
or upprouohing spring the an- of Jonesport.
dence
worth would be retained. It is generally
that the handsome steamer
nouncement
understood, however, that the place is
F.ank Jones of the Portland, Rockland,
not under civil service.
bur liarbor and Maohiasport line, will
The oandidacy of Mr. Herbert Libby for
commence running on her regular schedthe place has already been announced.
This itenim-t
ule on Friday, March 31.
Mr. Walter C. Emerson of this oity, has
Is so well-known by the travelling public Best to take after dinner;
■ b
alto been mentioned in this connctlun.
m I I a
and has been so popular for many yearr prevent distress, aid t|iges■ I I
thut Its return to this port for the open- t Ion, cure constipation.
In Chelsea (Mass.), a police regulation
■
■ ■ ■ w
Purely vegetable; do not grlne
welHold by all druggists. 2-S rent#. forbids the giving of prizes at whist paror cause pain.
ing of the season will be generally
Prepared oulj by L\ 1. Hood A Co.. Lowell. Mae*. ties.
comed.

Hood’s
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ZZ S*teSuSui«l-

Crammar

aho”has

„

Company

INSURANCE

TRAVELERS’

PERSONAL.

rick'* church,

roster—

nee

M’CALL MISSION.

of the

tained.

policy m any other
the new Policies of tlie •

your accident

or

city departThe wedding of Miss Adeline Lola Ben
Kcononiy in government was one
of the great arguments for annexation. ney. of Purtland, and Mr. Horace A. MoThe street,, police and tire departments Gulre will occur at Froa strzet
Baptist
with out any assist- ehuroh on April 4 at 4 p. m.
were getting along
look after Deerlng
and
Albert
Littlefield
ance being added to
M.
Messrs. Fred
the schools could get S. Conant have formed a partnership and
and he thought
furnishing
aio to open a
tailoring and
along also.
Mr. He$eltine remarked that the lire store under the West Knd Hotel.
DeerIn
chief
Lieut. Com. James K. Cogswell of this
department had Its district
and the police
department was to oity has been maos, by the naval perlng
to look
have ian oxtra^deputy (marshal
sonnel bill, a commander, ami when be
after that section of the city.
received hts additional Uvo numbers In
Mr. Hall said that this movement to honor of his part In the battle of Santiago
retain Mr. Robbins ^supervision of the as aiecutlve.oflloer of tha Oregon It will
schools did not seem unanimous among place him well up In the list of commanDeerlng people. He had been visited by ders.
nl least two gentlemen from Deerlng who
Hev. James A. Flynn of Ulddeford,
re- delivered the Lenten sermon at St. PatRobbins being
were opposed to Mr.
pensa of
ments.
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WEDDINGS.

sale

year.

Have you seen our new
line of Mercerized Skirts?
the latest

novel-

Skirt way,
soft
beautiful

having

closely resembling

in ap-

Quite
ty in
a

a

finish

pearance the more expensilk ones—Blacks
sive
and all the wanted colors
at

$3.00
We

a

each.

are

also

Italian

black

fancy

showing

assortment of

splendid

Cloth
and

Skirts

metallic

$1.36, 2,oo,
and 2.S7.

in

with

colors

stripes,

at

2,50

2.25,

for the simple reason that we have been waiting until we had something of interest to tell you.
Now, we can do it.
If your Linen closet needs replenishing or you
want “Art Linens” of any description “Come and

Sec” what

we

offer.

White Damasks.

Art Linens.

At 50c instead of 63c.
Finely
bleached Table Damask.
At 75c instead of $1.00. White
Table Damask in several patterns.
At $1.00 instead of 1.25. Fine
White Table Damask, beautiful de-

The increasing demand for Art Linhas led us to give attention to this
“want.” We have a tine line of the
popular Round Thread Royal Dresden
Linen used especially for all the pretty
“Fancies” that embroidery has made
signs.
possible for Linen—)6 in., 40 in., 42
At $1.25 instead of *1.50, Clover
in., 45 in.
leaf patterns in superior quality Damask.
Large assortment of Trav Cloths,
At *1.50 instead of I.63. Variety Scarfs for sideboard, commode or
of styles in firm, heavy quality White dressing-case in hemstitched Linens—
Damask.
new goods—handsome patterns.
From $1.75 to 3.50. Extra heavy
Double Satin Damask, in clover leaf,
rose bud, scroll, ivy leaf
and many
other designs.
At 25c Damask Towels—good
value—fringed or hem.

Towels.

Cream Damasks.

At )8c Fine quality fringed or
remarkhemstitched Damask Towels—variety
ably good value in unbleached Damask of styles.
At 75c. Serviceable quality, pretty
designs and good width make up the
At 75c. Extra heavy firm towels
sum total.
—very handsome double Satin DamAt $1.00.
Heavy Damask, hand- ask.

At 50c

some

we are

showing

patterns.
and

Linen Bath Towels (extra

Towels in all
and
prices ranging from 10c
qualities
A large and varied assort- to $1.50.
At 50c.
ment of Turkey Red Damask, (warHuck (by the yard) at 17c, 25c,
ranted oil colors.)
At 58c. Fine assortment of Col- 63c, 65c per yard.
ored Damasks in checks and plaids—
A large line of bleached and
warranted as to color and quality.
unbleached Crashes at all prices.

Napkins

The Spring Cleaning is at baud
some of the windows will
of
the
aud
very important part
3Ve just
table service—a nice Napkin is some- need fresh drapery.
we
what
of
hint
a
carry in
give
thing to be prized.
line.
this
a
We
have
$
At 1.00.
very good
quality and very fair size.
At St.25. Rather heavier napkin At 12 1-2C.
Swiss Muslins—in polka dots,
—patterns new and desirable.
stripes and figures.
checks,
double
handsome
At $1.75.
Very
satin finish Napkin, dinner size.
Are

a

we

have tnem

exquisite patterns.
We can match Napkins

Table Linen at

or over

to any
$1.25 per

yd.
You

A GOOD

At 75c.

size.)
We have “Huck”

Colored Damask.

in

& CO.

a

At $1.25. Fineness, tirmness
beauty of pattern united.

From >2.00 to 10.00

OWEN, MOORE

ens

will

find

a

Sheets
Cases at this dept.
linen

for

?ood liue of
and

Pillow

At 12 1 -2c.

Dotted Scrims—Something
—pretty and fresh looking.

new

Silkolenes—in endless variety of
colors and designs.
Brass Extension Rods, tit any win10c.

dow, price

WATCH

u

is a great convenience; a poor
watch is a great annoyance.
The Waltham and the Elgin
Watches are the best.
They
have proved it for years. You
be
a
will
sure to have
good
timekeeper if you buy either.
Wo
We have 400 of them.
will give you the most for
in
Watches.
your money
Come and look them over.
Awfully pleased to show you.

McKENNEY.

EASTMAN

BROS. & BANCROFT.

the Jeweler,

MONUMENT

Mil AltE.

I

7?

SATISFACTORY

$

TOOTH POWDER

I

is not easily found,
that is, one to please
everyone.

Hay's

Florentine Orris Tooth Powdei
is based upon the modern
idea. Just chalk enough to
castile soap
’£
scour a little,
sizes
enough to cleanse and mild
ui.ti
•2.5c.

antiseptics to keep the parts
in healthy condition, orris
and iiavoring enough to
make it agreeable to use.

H. H. HAY & SON,

|

